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SANTIAGO'S FINANCIAL AVFAIItS. DEATH OF CHIEF HUBBARD,FRICTION IN ARMY REVEALED MERRITT TO GO TO PARIS CZAR'S PEACE PROPOSITION LEIGH WON THE PRIMARIES

SECURED 43 DELEGATES TO TOM.
ZINSON'S 30 YESTERDAY,

One of the Hottest Primary Fights Held

in the City in Many Years-Fier- ce Con-

tests In All the Wards and a Big Vote
Polled-T- wo Tickets Were Out In All
But Two Wards.
In the democratic primaries held yes

terday afternoon and last evening Wal
ter Leigh won out by six delegates af-

ter one of the hottest primary fights
waged in this city for many years. He
carried the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Ninth,
Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth and
Fourteenth wards, which have a total
of forty-tw- o delegates in the town con-

vention which is to elect delegates to
the county convention. Tomllnson car-
ried the First, Second, Third, Fourth,
Eighth, Tenth and Fifteenth wards,
which have a total of thirty-si- x dele-

gates, Leigh thereby winning by six
delegates. In nearly every ward there
were two tickets in the field at the
primaries, the only exception being in
the Thirteenth ward, where forty-fiv- e

votes were cast and there was no oppo- -.

sition to the Leigh ticket, and in the
Fifteenth ward, where forty votes were
cast, with no opposition to the Tomlln-
son ticket.

In the Third ward one of the fiercest
contests was waged. The contest there
was between James E. McGann and his
supporters, who worked for Tomllnson,
and those opposed to the ed ma-

chine, who supported Leigh. Although
the McGann faction won out by ninety-eig- ht

votes, the anti-machi- crowd,
composed mostly of young democrats,
were well pleased last night over a gain
of about ninety-fiv- e votes over the
showing they made against the ma-
chine at the laBt previous primary.

In the Sixth ward the Tomllnson
forces were led by E. A.
Rourke, against whom the Leigh fac-
tion was bitter because he came out for
Tomllnson after, as it is alleged, he
agreed to support Leigh. The Leigh ,

forces were marshalled by Alderman
Henry E. Norrls and John B. Doughan.
The Leigh ticket won by 105 votes. The
Seventh ward, which has ten delegates
to the town "convention, was won for
the Leigh ticket by 115 votes, the win-
ning faction being led by Alderman
John J. Hogan.i In the Eighth ward
the Tomllnson ticket won out by six
votes.

As regards the probate delegates, T.
F. Callahan appears to have the dele-

gations from all the wards but the
Third, Fifth and Ninth, and in these
wards there are splits. Colonel Calla-
han appears to have the town conven-
tion by a large majority. As for repre-
sentative, it appears to be anybody'srace yet. The various delegations are
so split up that there are liable to be
coalitions which may nominate any of
the numerous candidates, although it
appeared last night as though Captain
Donovan was 'the strongest candidate
in the field. The congressional delega- -
tion is solid for Timothy J.
Fox.

The vote in the various wards on the
two tickets, Leigh and Tomllnson,

was as follows:

MEETING OF SOCIAL SCIENTISTS.

Hon. Simeon K. llalflwln Addresses the
American Association.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 29.

American Social Science association
began Its general annual meeting here
this evening. It will continue in session
five days. The annual address was
made by the president, Hon. Simeon E.
Baldwin, LL. D., of New Haven, Conn.
The president's opening address was
in the "History of American Morals."
He said that whatever was peculiar in
the seventeenth century came from
New England. The Old Testament
dominated their conception of God and
rule of duty. Their early literature was
one of creeds and sermons. It was
intollerant and provincial. The eigh-
teenth century brought in a better, but
not one more pure. It was revolution-
ary, free, patriotic. The American
newspaper was invented our first real
contribution to the literature of the
world. That became a censor of men
and manners. We entered the nine-
teenth century in the position of a
nouveau riche. Concerning the Indian
question he said:

"I do not think that the Americans,
as a people, can fairly be charged with
any lack of morality in their general
course of dealing with the Indians,
from the beginning to this day. They
bought their lands instead of seizing it;
they offered them education; they built
them churches. They were the strong-
er and the wiser; and the weaker race
has fallen away before them. That
was inevitable.

The fail of slavery was thus describ-
ed: "It is true that the war was not
begun, nor even waged to suppress
slavery. But it is true also that all
men saw that the suppression of slav-
ery might follow. And it is true that
to many in the north it vas a holy
war from the outset, because they re-

garded It as a struggle for the freedom
of every American, white and black.
So the destruction of the Maine was
not the cause of our war with Spain,
but it lay behind the cause. It waked
the sentiment of vengeance, which had
to be appeased. Popular feeling gives
the life to war, and shapes Its end. The
north had convinced itself, I think
rightly, that it was not responsible for
the sin of slavery, but it knew that
slavery was sin. The south had con-

vinced itself that slavery was an in-

heritance from the past for which the
present generation was not responsible;
that universal emancipation meant
either anarchy or negro supremacy;
and that the only rule of safety was to
let things be. The conviction of the
north was one of principle; that of the
south one of expediency."

Passing to the factory system, he
said: "He who spends liis life by a fac-
tory bench, he whom we call an opera-
tive o'ftener than a man, is in grave
danger ot regarding himself as little
but a mechanical appliance, and hard-
ly thinking it worth while to strive to
build up an Individual character and
reputation. Temptations come to him,
that are unknown to the farmer, con-

spicuous in his isolated habitation and
solitary toil, The mutual dependence
of the operatives In a factory each
useless without the rest throw them
naturally into combinations in trades-union- s

and lodge rooms, and sets up a
new ethical standard."

"What is morality?" he said toward
the conclusion of his address. "If It
be conformity to the standards of con-
duct prescribed by what for the time
being is the ruling sentiment of the
country, the age of the Puritans was
moral; but it was not so with that of
the Revolution or of the civil war. How
has it been with ourselves in these
days of trial, of great deeds and new
ambitions, or national extension by
conquest, of the excitement of glorious
victory in new fields? We have been
educating ourselves into new beliefs.
We are possessed by them ruled by
them. We believe that our country is
not measured by the breadth of the
continent. We believe that the islands
that fringe its coasts and those remoter
still, which In unfriendly hands mightthreaten its security, may rightfully,as occasion offers, be incorporated into
the United States. We believe that
our people have duties of humanity to-
wards other peoples duties that may
justify a war to free them, by the
strong hand, from bad or cruel gov-
ernment. We believe that the United
States is something more and greaterthat the states which are united under
their flag, and that the American peo-
ple may acquire and hold territory any-
where upon the globe, which is needed
to serve their navy or promote their
commerce. Are we the better, morally,for these beliefs? Do they make us
more regardful of the rights of others;
more charitable in our construction of
others' conduct; more helpful of our
own?"

At the conclusion of President Bald-
win's address Rev. Frederick StanleyRoot of New York, the general secre-
tary of the association, submitted his
annual report, in the course of which
he emphasized the fact that the mis-
sion of this particular society is the
discussion and investigation of all sub-
jects pertaining to social science and
that its traditional policy is never to
commit itself to any dogmatic declara-
tion of belief in regard to the ques-
tions which may come under its exam-
ination. With reference to the mem

$103,003 In Customs L'ollectcd-$00,0- 00

Left After Payment of Expenses.
Washington, Aug. 29. Adjutant Gen-

eral Corbin has received the following
cablegram from General Shafter under
date of Santiago:

"I have transferred all business relating
to customs over to Major General Lawtou.
There has been collected, with the excep-
tion of a small amount In July, $102,003.
Salaries of otlidals and all expenses, In-

cluding street cleaning, city ollielals, police,
etc., have been paid to date, leaving $00,0011
in the treasury. The expenses of the cus-
toms bouse have been cut down from $40,-00- 0

per annum to $28,000, and that in time
can be materially reduced. These collec-
tions are all under the minimum tariff, In-

cluding a largo reduction In tonnage. . The
economy and celerity which has character-
ized the business of the customs have been
brought about In a great measure under the
supervision and good management of Mr.
Donalson."

Hobson In Santiago
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 29.-- 8:30 p. m.
The steamer Seguranca arrived this

morning, bringing Lieutenant Rich-
mond P. Hobson, who will superintend
the efforts to float the sunken Spanish
cruisers Cristobal Colon and Infanta
Maria Teresa. Lieutenant Hobson had
an enthusiastic informal reception from
General Lawton, with whom he will be
quartered while in Santiago. The Se-

guranca brought also Captain Leigh
and forty men of the signal service
corps, who will relieve Colonel Greene.
Work will begun at once on the mili-

tary telephone and telegraph line3
along the coast of eastern Cuba. The
Seguranca brought a cargo of fresh
beef.

DEATHS AT CAMP WIKOFF.

Fourteen Occurred Yesterday Two
Likely From Yellow Fever.

Montauk Point, L. I., Aug. 20. Four-
teen deaths occurred at Camp Wikoff

y. Private Josephs died of an
overdose of morphine. He was troubled
with cramps in the stomach and took
the poison. Where he obtained it is
not known. There were two deaths to-

day among the men suspected of hav-

ing yellow fever and detained in the
quarantine hospital. The medical de-

partment has not announced that they
died of yellow fever because of a dis-

pute between the doctors as to what
the fifty-thre- e men in the hospital are
suffering from.

Mustering Out of Volunteers.
Washington, Aug. 29. At 11:30 o'clock
ht general orders relating to the

mustering out of the volunteers and
the granting of furloughs were promul-
gated by Adjutant General Corbin. To
those officers and men who have served
beyond the limits of the United States
leaves of absence and furloughs for
sixty days will be granted, respectively,
while to those who have not served out-
side of the country the leaves of ab-
sence and furloughs will be limited to
thirty days.

FISHING OF A. WOMAN'S FOOT.

Recalls the Strange Disappearance of
Bliss Bertha Melltsh.

Essex, Aug. 29. The finding of a wo-

man's foot in a meadow running along
the bank of the Connecticut river near
Post's lighthouse in Deep River has re-
called to mind the strange disappear-
ance of Miss' Bertha Mellish of Day-vil- le

from Mount Holyoke seminary last
November. The foot was found stand-
ing upright in the mud and was encased
in a black stocking and low shoe. The
flesh was in a badly decomposed state
and the foot appeared to have been
separated from the remainder of some
body by the process of decomposition.
It had evidently been in the water for
a long time and must have been left in
the meadow at some time when the
water of the river was very high. Cor-
oner French has saved the shoe and
stocking for identification and is inves-
tigating the case. The tall grass of the
meadow, which runs along the river
bank for about a mile, will be searched
for other portions of the body.

FOR A. PEACE JUBILEE,
Leading Philadelphia Citizens Meet and

Take First Steps,
Philadelphia, Aug. 29. Representa-

tive citizens, bankers, merchants, man-

ufacturers, professional men and com-

mittees from all the leading clubs and
trade associations met in Mayor War-
wick's office y and took the first
steps towards holding a peace jubilee
in this city. The meeting was called
at the instance of Mayor Warwick, and
it was decided to appoint a committee
of one hundred citizens to formulate
plans and fix upon a date. The latter
will probably be about the middle of
October and the committee was in-

structed to make the celebration na-
tional in character. President

will be asked to attend.

A. O. U. W. ASSESSMENT ILLEGAL.

Opinion Rendered by Attorney-Gener- al

Knowlton of Massachusetts.
Boston, Aug. 29. In an opinion ren-

dered y Attorney General Knowl-

ton declares that the 50 cent war as-

sessment levied by the grand lodge of
the Ancient Order of United Workmen
in this state is clearly illegal. In his
opinion Mr. Knowlton says: "A corpor-
ation has no right to levy assessments
on its members for the purpose of pay-

ing the proceeds to a foreign corpora-
tion for the purpose of paying benefits
to persons not members of a Massachu-
setts corporation." Further on In the
opinion he says: "The allegiance (of the
grand lodge) to the supreme lodge must
be subordinate to its obligations under
the statutes of Massachusetts."

Woman Taken Iuto the Army.
Washington, Aug. 29. To-da- y, for

the first time in the history of the
American army, a woman was appoint-
ed a member of the medical staff. Dr.
Anita Newcomb McGee, wife of Profes-
sor W. J. McGee of this city and the
daughter of Professor Simon Newcomb,
formerly of the naval observatory, was
regularly sworn in as an assistant

Passed Away In Philadelphia Early
Last Evening.

William H. Hubbard, superintendent
of the New Haven fire department,
passed away last evening at the home
of his wife's mother in Philadelphia,
where he had been for several weeks.
Death was due to progressive, perni-
cious anaemia. Superintendent Hub-

bard had been a sufferer from this dis-

ease for some time, but had only been

seriously ill since July 9. At that time
he obtained leave of absence from his
duties as superintendent and went to

Philadelphia in the hopes of recuperat-

ing his health. He continued to grow
worse instead of better until last week,
when his condition became alarming.
Several consultations of physicians
were held, but all in vain, and the end
came at 6:08 last evening.

Superintendent Hubbard was born in
New Haven October 4, 1844, and had
since resided here. After receiving his
education in the public schools he be-

came a carpenter and joiner, being em-

ployed by Nicholas Countryman, who
had the contract for the joiner work in
the building of the city hall. He as-

sisted In the erection of the present
city hall, and when the civil war broke
out he enlisted in the Fifteenth C. V.,
many of whose members were resi-
dents of this city. His term of service
with the fire department dates from
February 5, 1867, at which time he was
appointed hokeman of the Phoenix Hose
company No. 1. He resigned from this
position on March 30, 1869. After a few
months, or on July 1, 1869, he was reap-
pointed hoseman of steamer No. 1. On

April 3, 1872, he was appointed call as-

sistant chief engineer for. a term of
three years. This position he held for
the succeeding thirteen years, or until
December 1, 1885, when he was made
permanent captain of steamer No. 2.

On January 1, 1892, he was appointed
fire marshal and assistant chief. This
was when A. J. Kennedy was superin-
tendent of the department. On the res-

ignation of Superintendent Kennedy,
September 4, 1897, Mr. Hubbard was
appointed to succeed him, and held this
position up to the time of his death.

Mr. Hubbard leaves, besides his wife,
a son, Walter J. Hubbard, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Walter N. Church of this city.
The deceased was a member of Admiral
Foote post, G. A. R., City lodge No. 36,
I. O. O. F., and the A. O. U. W. The
remains will be brought here for inter-taen-t,

leaving Philadelphia on the Colo-

nial express at 7:50 this morning. As
yet no arrangements have been made
for the funeral. Superintendent Hub-
bard was the third chief of the New
Haven fire department since it became
a full-pa- y department, and is the first
one to pass away. '

M'PARTLAND WHIPS DALY.

Hard Fight of Twenty-fiv- e Clean
Rounds In New York.

New York, Aug. 29. Kid McPartland
of this city got a well earned decision
over Jack Daly of Wilmington, Del.,
after fighting twenty-fiv- e clean rounds
before the Greater New York Athletic
club The last time these two
met Daly got the decision on a foul in
the seventeenth round at the Lenox
Athletic club and since that time Mc-
Partland has always claimed that he
had Daly whipped them. He insisted
that on their next meeting he would
demonstrate his superiority over the
Delaware man and he did this very ef-

fectively when the opportunity present-
ed itself Both men were in
splendid form and showed that they
had trained carefully when they strip-
ped In the ring. The bout was devoid of
foul work and was one of the cleanest
and cleverest exhibitions ever given un-
der the Horton law. There was little
to choose between the men at the end
of the go, but as McPartland had done
more leading than his opponent the ref-
eree decided in his favor. At no stage
of the contest were there any'slgns that
the fight would not last the limit.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Report of Committee on the Raising of
Revenues.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 29. The
special committee appointed by the
supreme lodge Knights of Pythias to
investigate the matter of changing the
plan of raising revenues, made its re-

port this afternoon. It reported in fa-

vor of a per capita tax on each mem-

ber of the subordinate lodges for the
purpose of paying the expenses' of the
supreme lodge, but left the amount
blank. The present plan is to pay the
expenses out of the receipts from the
sale of supplies. Another special com-
mittee will also report in favor of re-

ducing the number of members of the
supreme tribunal to three persons.

PUT-IN-BA-Y QUARANTINED.
Six Cases of Smallpox Among Servants

of the Hotel Victory.
Columbus, O., Aug. 29. The follow

ing telegram has been received by the
state board of health:

Put-in-Ba- y, Ohio, Aug. 29.

Everything here quarantined. Have
at present six cases of smallpox, five
very mild; four cases of chickenpox,
also mild; one case of smallpox, bed
fast, all among colored servants of the
Hotel Victory; none among guests or
Islanders. So far checked. Have left
only harbor open to trade. Hotel Vic
tory closed."

An exodus took place from the island
last night and this morning.

Justifiable Homicide.
Boston, Aug. 29. Justifiable homicide

was the verdict in substance of Judge
Perkins, this morning, in the case of
Frederick Weeks, the special Brookline
police officer who shot and killed John
Sullivan a week ago, the latter being
found in the basement of Dr. H. R.
Slocum in the night time. Weeks was
assaulted by Sullivan while trying to

XHE SWEEPING CHARGES OF MA-

JOR GENERAL MIZES.

Gome Important Correspondence of the
War Department During the Santiago
Campaign Made Public and Much

Light Thrown on a Serious Condition
of Affairs Leaking of MUei1 Flan for
the Porto Rlcan Expedition and the
Slutllatlon and Suppression of Tele-

grams.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 29. The Star

to-da- y printed a three column exclusive
dispatch from J. D. Whelpley, its spe-
cial correspondent, who has just re-

turned from Porto Eico, bearing upon
the Miles-Alg- er controversy. Mr.
Whelpley denies the statement that his
recently published interview in Porto
Rico with General Miles, wherein the
latter was quoted as casting reflections
upon the war department, was not gen-
uine, and In support of the statement
already made by it, the Star prints In-

teresting telegrams that passed be-
tween the war department and Gen-

erals Miles and Shatter on the points at
issue. "Doubt is expressed by some,"
says Mr. Whelpley, "as to whether
General Miles ever said these things I
credit him with. Others suggest he
may have said them in confidence,
which was betrayed. I feel confident
that Gen. Miles will stand by the inter-
view referred to. My talk with him
was not confidential. I went to him as
a newspaper reporter, for the avowed
and expressed purpose of securing an
interview. There was no reservation
from publication in the conversation.
This is proved by his refusal to answer
some questions which he otherwise
would have answered. There was no
hint of confidence.

"In this instance, however, no ques-
tion of veracity need arise. General
Miles himself, even if he so desired,
could not conceal the proof ot all he
said. It is written in the records of
the war department and it needs only
a clearing away of Inconsequential
matter to tell the story clearly and in
full. It would not have waited for him
to tell it. He has simply precipitated
the avalanche which he was already
moving. General Miles in his interview
made several distinct statements to the
effect that he was commanding general
of all the American armies first, last

'and all the time, in Washington, in
Tampa, in Cuba, in Porto Rico or any-
where else he might be.

"He charged General Corbin with
sendjng a secret dispatch to General
Shatter contrary to this. He charged
the war department with mutilating
and even suppressing parts or the whole
of certain messages in their transmis-
sion to the public, thus putting him and
his relations to the army in a false light
to the people at home. He charged
that his recommendations in regard to
moving the troops from Santiago weri
disregarded, this disregard leading to
grave consequences. He recited the
fact that General Shatter disobeyed or-

ders in occupying fever infected houses
and also in allowing Cuban refugees to
mix with the American troops. Final-
ly, he claimed that Washington allowed
the plans of his Porto Rico campaign
to leak out to such an extent as to
render them useless and dangerous.
These charges were the sum and sub-
stance of his interview as printed in
the Star." The full, text of the Star's
article follows:

"It needs only a glance at the official
records of the war department to show
each and every one of these charges
to be truth and to throw much addi-
tional light on the situation. That he
was In command of the entire army
when in Washington is, of course, evi-

dent. That he did not resign this su-

preme command when he went to
Tampa, and that it was he who was
treating with the Cubans for

in Cuba, is shown by the numerous
telegrams exchanged with General Gar-
cia. The war department recognized
Miles as chief when he was in Tampa,
for June 12, a telegram was sent to him
from Washington, which began: 'The
following extract of telegram from Ad-

miral Sampson to secretary of navy is
repeated for your information,' etc.

"No man who was at Tampa when
General Miles arrived from Washing-
ton ever will doubt his supremacy, be-

cause all others, including General
Shatter, became at once mere creatures
at his beck and call. When General
Shafter went to Cuba and General
Miles returned to Washington, the lat-
ter did not resign his control of the
situation but, on the contrary, kept in
close touch as possible by wire with the
movements of Shatter's command. Af-

ter the fight of July 1 and 2, General
Shafter was in despair. Vacillating,
weak and discouraged on the fourth of
July, he sent the following dispatches
to Washington addressed to the adju-
tant general:

Headquarters Fifth Army Corps, in camp
near Santiago de Cuba, July 4, 188."-The- re

seenis to be no reasonable doubt but that
General Pando succeeded in entering San-
tiago last night with his force, said to be
about 5,000 men. This puts a different
aspect on affairs, and while we can prob-
ably maintain ourselves It would be at the
cost of very considerable tiirhting and loss.

General Law-to-n reports that General Gar-
cia, who was to block entrance of Pando,
informed him at 10 o'clock last night that
Pando had passed in on Cebra road. Law-to- n

says cannot compel General Garcia to
obey my instructions to place themselves
in any position where they will have to
ngnt, and that if we Intend to reduce San.
ago we will have to depend alone upon our
troops and that we will require twice the
number we now have. I sent a message
to Admiral Sampson asking if he proposed
entering tlie harbor, so as to give us his as-

sistance. Commodore Watson replied mat
he does not know Admiral Sampson's in-

tentions since the destruction of the Span-
ish squadron, but does uot himself thins
the fleet should try to go Into the harbor
of Santiago. This, under the circumstan-
ces, is not very encouraging

Have been expecting a division from
Tampa and Durtield's second brigade from
Camp Alger, but- only a small number of
recruits have appeared so far. If we have
to go to try and reduce the town, now that
the fleet is destroyed, which was stated to
be the chief object of the expedirtou, there
must be no delay In getting a large body
of troops here. The town is in a terrible
condition as to food and people are suffer-

ing as stated by foreign consuls, but the
troops canflght and have a large quantity
' Continued on Sixth Page.)

WILL PROBABLY CONSTITUTE A.

TURNING POINT IN HISTORY.

This the Opinion of St. Petersburg
Newspapers Germany Will Consent
to the Conference But Expects Little
to Come of It French Newspapers

Distrust Generally the Practicability
of the Czar's Scheme.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 29. The news-

papers here declare that the czar's
manifesto will probably constitute a
turning point in history. The Novosti

says: "It stands to reason that the dis-

armament question cannot be solved
without a previous removal of the
causes for the armaments. The con-

ference must accurately determine the
respective pretentions of the nations
and propose means for a peaceful ar-

rangement, and it may come to pass
that at the close of the nineteenth cen-

tury a liquidation may be effected of
the International policies which are so
prolifiic in troubles and dangers."

The Novoe Vremya remarks: "All
true friends of peace are naturally on
the side of Russia, but it is impossible
to guarantee that some of the western
cabinets will not raise objections,
prompted by the fact that the armed
peace which has existed since 1871 is
the main source of their international
strength."

The Viedomosti expresses the opinion
that the note of the czar is essentially
"an attempt to introduce the element
of trust into international relations.
Whoever believes in the creative power
of ideas propounded with conviction
and clearness must rejoice that the note
brings a new and beneficent course into
the world's life and groups anew the
participants in that life."

ATTITUDE OF GERMANY.

Will Accept Conference But Expects
Nothing of It.

London, Aug. 30. The Berlin corre-

spondent of the Daily News says:
"Germany will accept the suggested
conference, but expects nothing to re-

sult from it. Mr. Jackson, the secre-

tary of the American embassy, does
not believe in the practicability of the
proposal. He assures me that, speak-

ing for himself only, he felt sure that
America would not permit the Philip-
pine question to be submitted to such
a conference, nor did he believe that it
would be possible for any power to be-

gin the work of disarmament. '.
"The subject was long on the mind

of Emperor Frederick, who feared the
time would come when Europe, ex-

hausted by militarism, would be at the
mercy of the industrial competition of
the United States. A diplomat as-

sures me that Emperor William intend-
ed to revert to the subject of disarma-
ment while at Jerusalem in the coming
autumn to attend the dedication of
the Church of the Redeemer. In addi-
tion to taking the wind out of the
Kaiser's sails the czar is the only Rus-
sian sovereign who has traversed Si-

beria and he must have seen such a
population of political malcontents as
might easily be induced by American,
Japanese and English influences to de-

clare for independence.
"The greatest objection to the circu-

lar Is that such a clever person as
Count Muraveff signs It. According to
various correspondents of the Daily
News the Russian emperor's proposal
is the revival of a project of Alexander
III. of Russia, which was mooted to
Emperor Frederick of Germany, but
not publicly, owing to the passionate
state of public feeling in France on the
subject of Alsace-Loraln- e.

THE CHAR'S SCHEME.

Its Practicability Distrusted by French
Newspapers Generally.

Paris, Aug. 29. The French news-

papers generally distrust the practica-
bility of the czar's peace scheme and
clearly indicate that France would
make the restoration of Alsace-Loran- e

to her participation in the
conference. The Temps says:

"It is to be hoped that Europe, like
France, will conside the czar's propo-
sal in a spirit similar to that whereby
It was inspired. Nevertheless, it must
not be forgotten that if France owes it
to herself to aid in such an attempt
there is another portion of her moral
patrimony which she cannot abandon
without abdicating the very reason of
her existence, France cannot forget
the eloquent words exchanged between
the car and the president regarding the
rights of peoples and Justice. Count
Muraviff's circular seems a rejoinder
to Mr. Goshen's speech, whether or not
It was so intended. Therefore it lacks
neither witness nor appropriateness.
However, it would be singularly belit-
tling the inspiration and meaning of
the proposal to see nothing else In it,
or even to connect it with a wish to
hamper from the outset the condition
of an alliance between the United
States and Great Britain. What will
the Germany of William think of the
initiative of Nicholas? The prince will
hardly care to play second fiddle."

The Liberte remarks: "The gravest
questions which demand solution in-

volve France and the czar has un-

doubtedly considered these complica-
tions and has consulted the powers in-

terested. It is to be presumed he has
reason to believe his views will triu-

mph."
The Gazette de France says: "Russia

made us go to Kiel. To-da- y she leads
us to a conference which will sanction
a readjustment of 187L"

The Journal des Debats refers to the
"past which we cannot forget as being
a stumbling block" in the way of the
success of the conference. The Patrle
expresses the opinion that Great Brit-tai- n

will never renounce her maritime
supremacy. ,

THE ANNOUNCEMENT MADE AT THE

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Will Give Peace Commission the Benent
of Ills Experience In the Philippines-Origin- al

Flan to Send Dewey Changed
Because the Admiral Represented That
He Could be of Greater Service at Ma-

nila.

Washington, Aug. 29. It was an-

nounced this afternoon at the war de-

partment that General Merrltt was to
go to Paris to give the peace commis-

sion the benefit of his experience in the
Philippines. The original plan had
been to send Admiral Dewey to Paris
for that purpose, but this was changed
upon representations from the admiral
that he could be of greater service at
Manila than in Paris. Whether or not
General Merritt will return to the Phil-

ippines has not yet been determined;
that will depend entirely upon the state
of affairs in the islands when the peace
commission concludes its labors. The
choice of a route is left to himself, but
it is expected that he will be in Paris
within sixty days at the latest.

Manila, Aug. 29. Major General Mer-
ritt, the commander of the American
troops, in conversation has avoided a
declaration of his policy and gave the
impression that he Is undecided about
the possibility of arranging to retain
the Philippine Islands, although per-
sonally he seemed to favor that policy.
General Agunilado has court-martial-

the offenders in the Cavite affray, and
they have been sentenced to death, but
it is reported that they were afterwards
reprieved at the request of General An-
derson. The insurgents wish to send a
delegate to Paris, even if he Is not ad-

mitted to the conference. The Span-
iards are said to be defrauding the
Americans in the matter of issuance of
rations to the prisoners.

YALE FOOTBALL.

No Games Will be Played the Coming
Season In New York.

New York, Aug. 29. For various rea-

sons, some of them business reasons,
the Yale Athletic association has de-

cided that the football eleven shall not
be seen in any games In the metropolis.
A game had been scheduled for New
York between Yale and the Carlisle In-
dian eleven on October 22. Yale con-
sulted the Carlisle management asking
whether they would be as willing to
play In New Haven, and upon receiving
a favorable reply announced that the
game was off so far as New York was
concerned. It is barely possible one or
two college elevens will play in New
York during the fall season, but neither
Yale, Harvard nor Princeton is likely
to be seen here in competition.

KANSAS CAPTAIN HELD.

Taken by Sheriff to Answer for Des-
ecrating Confederate Graves.

Washington, Aug. 29. Captain Louis
C. Duncan, surgeon of the Twenty-secon- d

Kansas regiment, is held by the
sheriff of Fairfax county, Virginia, to
answer to an indictment charging him
with desecrating Confederate graves at
Bull Run, near Manassas. It appears
that Dr. Duncan, whose case has now
become famous, was not sentenced to
five years' imprisonment, as reported
from Camp Meade, Pennsylvania, but
escaped much more lightly at the hands
of the military court, there being a
lack of evidence to prove that he actu-
ally took part in despoiling the graves.
A clash between the state authorities
and war department may result.

1,000 MINERS STRIKE.

Leave Work Because of the Discharge of
an Hungarian.

Hazleton, Pa., Aug. 29. One thousand
men employed at the Evans and the
Colerain colleries at Beaver Meadow
and Colraine, operated by the A. S. Van
Wikle trustees, went out on strike to-

day. The cause of the strike is alleged
by the men to have been the discharge
of a Hungarian laborer, who is said to
have refused to pay for the company
doctor. The officials of the company
deny this assigning incompetency as
the cause of the man's dismissal. It is
probable that a committee of the strik-
ers will meet the officials for
a conference.

Strikers Won Their Point.
New York, Aug. 29. The 600 machin-

ists, employed in the printing press
shops of Hoe & Co. returned to work
to-d- after a five weeks' strike, in-

stituted for the purpose of abolishing
piece work. The men returned to work
on daily wages basis.

Can Makers Strike.
Lubec, Me., Aug. 29. A strike of fifty

can makers in the sardine factories at
this place threw out of work 650 other
help late this afternoon. The demand
was for two cents per case advance.
The owners have refused to advance
wages.

An Infernal Machine.
New York, Aug. 29. What appeared

to be an infernal machine was left at
the office of the New York Journal to-

day. As it had a suspicious look the
package was handed over to the police.
The bureau of combustibles will exam-
ine the machine

Mobile, Ala., Takes Precaution.
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 29. The Mobile

board of health to-d- quarantined
against Galveston, Texas, and Frank-- j
lin, La., on account of yellow fever at
these places, and also wired Governor!
Johnson to enforce the state quaran-- j
tine. 1

Leigh Tom's
.Ward. Leigh. tTomllnson. MaJ. laj.1. 71 184 63

2. 225 21 ' ' , 36
3. , 497 505 Of?

4. 308 470 72
5. 104 143 Bl
6. 351 i 246 105
7. 5T8 443 115 ,

8. 232 . 238 6
. 320 210 110

10. 73 i 106 123
11. 312 278 34
12. 613 390 223
13. 45 40
14. 2 43 49
15. 40 40

No opposition.
The delegates by wards are as fol

lows:
Leigh Fifth ward 4, Sixth ward 6,

Seventh ward 10, Ninth ward 6, Elev-
enth ward 5, Twelfth ward 8, Thir-
teenth ward 2, Fourteenth ward 2; to-

tal, 42.

Tomllnson First ward 3, Second
ward 5, Third ward 9, Fourth ward 9,

Eighth ward 5, Tenth ward 3, Fifteenth
ward; total, 86.

The town convention for the election
of delegates to the shrievalty conven-
tion will be held in St. Aloysius hall

night and the town probate
convention in Arion hall on the same
night.

Walter Leigh figured out last night
that he needed two more delegates In
the county convention to secure the
nomination for sheriff. He is confident
of carrying the Meriden primaries, and
with the nine delegates which he ex-

pects to get there it would now seem aa
though his nomination was assured.

The delegates elected in the various
wards are as follows:

FIRST WARD.
State Edward J. Maher, David S.

Wiser, Charles H. Brockett; alternate,
Lewis J. Gaynor.

Congressional Evelyn L. Bissell,
Frederick Bellosa, Patrick Tierney; al-

ternate, William Morris.
County Albert Widmann, A. Freder-

ick Hunle, James E. Keleher; alternate,
P. S. Stanford.

Judge of probate C. T. Driscoll,
George Stanford, James Fitzsimmons;
alternate, John E. Teaton.

Justice of the peace Thomas H. Mc-

Caffrey, James F. Sullivan, jr., William
Reilly; alternate, Joseph Mitchell.

Senatorial Mark A. W. McGrath,
John C. Miles, James H. Kelley; alter-
nate, William Morris, jr.

Representative Joseph C. Cook,Fred
erick Syner, Augustine S. Clair; alter
nate, Michael K. Grady.

bership of the association, the secretary
reported that since the association last
met there have been added to the roll
145 new names, thus making the total
census of the association little short of
400. Among other recommendations the
secretary suggested that the society
establish in New York a local habita-
tion which might serve as the general
headquarters of the association. He
also recommended that a greater ef-
fort should be made to invite distin-
guished speakers from abroad, men
like Prof. Bryce or Monroe Conway, or
Dr. Ernest Engel. He further sug-
gested that a strong effort should be
made to include more women in the
general membership of the association. (Continued on Seventh Page.arrest mux,
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given to the Monaon Maine State comAfter taking of testimony, CommisIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS oitirvAitx,
Drnth of Hubert Slmillloll.

Robert Shannon, sixty-fiv- e years of
Received Daily,

NifSUilAKS WILL TELL YOU

hat a healthy person ex-iret- es

thirty ounces of per
3piratlon every 24 hours.
This covers the body, and
needs removing dally. A

sponge bath with

HnilKFJim fi

THE ENGLISH SPARROW AND
THE ENGLISH TROUT.

The English sparrow is one of the
most unattractive birds, we should say
the most unattractive were it not that
pictures of the apteryx and the dodo
suggest that it Is impossible that the
avian family hay contain specimens
mere and generally disreputa-
ble in appearance than he. Both these,
however, we believe, are extinct, hav-
ing perished like the ichthyosaurus of
"innate homeliness, and have been set
aside in the scheme of evolution as im-

perfect and mistaken conceptions."
The English sparrow therefore, remains
the most disagreeable-lookin- g

and unpleasant-mannere- d of all
tho birds.

It would be unfair to compare him
with our song-sparro- for he makes
no pretension to muslclal skill and
frankly admits that his voice Is harsh
and strident and fit for scoldings, bick-
erings and Insults only, but compare
him to our familiar "chippy." The
feathers of the English bird it Is not
possible conscientiously to use the
word "plumage" in connection with him

the feathers of the English bird are
of a dull color and look dirty and fad-
ed; his clothes have never been brush-
ed. His heavy bill, coarse head,
hunched-u- p shoulders, pugnacious
bearing and stumpy tall, with two
feathers pulled out and one turned
sldewise, suggest that the pronuncia-
tion of his name, "sparrer," is correct,
for, like a professional prize-fighte- r, he
is always quarreling out loud and prac-
ticing "the preliminary objurgations."

GEOHQV IT, llEXXOLKS SUED JOB
MALICIOUS LIBEL.

Oeoige C. Burdlck Hound Over for an

Attempt to Defraud the United States

Treaaury-Ilu- iy Day for Judge Cleave.
land-Seve- rul New BulU Filed In Civil

Side City Court -- Kit trlel of New Cuses

In Superior Court.
William II. James of this city has

brought suit In the superior court
against George H. Reynolds of Orange,
claiming $5,000 damages for malicious
libel. The case Is returnable at the
coming term of the superior court, civil
side, which opens next week Tuesday.
It will be remembered that James was
arrested and tried for Incendiarism. lie
was suspected of having fired the Tale
grand stand.

He now sues Reynolds, claiming that
the latter told one FlBher, Who had
charge of the structure, that he (James)
Set lire to the building. James claims
that his character and reputation were
damaged thereby, and that he was
obliged to expend $300 In preparing a
defense for bis trial, at which he was
acquitted.
FOR MAINTAINING A NUISANCE.
Edward Cunningham and Frank J.

Nuzzenholz, arrested upon complaint of
residents In Alllngtown for maintaining
a nuisance, were tried in the Orange
court yesterday.

Cunningham owns a slaughter house
where cattle are killed for a number
of Hebrew provision dealers, and Nuz-
zenholz killed cattle there and allowed
the refuse to rot In the sun. The for-
mer was fined $15 and the latter paid a
fine of $5.

BURDICK BOUND OVER.
The case of the United States against

George C. Burdlck of Brookfleld was
tried In this city yesterday. On Aug-
ust 8 the defendant was bound over by
United States Commissioner "Wright,
and in default of $1,200 bonds, was com-
mitted to Jail.

It la charged that he presented to
the United States treasury department
for payment, a fraudulent claim for the
expense attending sickness and burial
of Levi Burdlck, a pensioner. The total
claim was for $101. The complaint
states that the total expenses were
only $56.

Tlie NewHaven Slio b Comji 'yjf

sioner Wright found probable cause and
the defendant was bound over to the
United States court. The bond was
fixed at $1,000.

JUDGE CLEAVELAND'S COURT.
Several months ago complaint was

made before Judge Cleaveland that
Mrs. Maria Louise Chapman of this
city was a dipsomaniac and addicted
to the Intemperate use of narcotics and
stimulants. At that time after exam-
ination, Judge Cleaveland ordered that
she be placed under the advice of Dr.
Stearns of Hartford, but did not order
that she be committed to Dr. Stearns'
or any other sanitarium. It Is an In-

justice to Mrs. Chapman to say that
she was confined to the sanitarium, as
she has never been near the institution,
but on the, contrary has spent the
greater part of the summer at Stock-bridg- e,

Mass., in the Iierkshlres. She
has been attended by her maid and has
made several visits to New Haven.
Through her attorney, Judge Lynde
Harrison, an appeRl has been made
from the order Issued by Judge Cleave-
land.

Wallace S. Moyle and Burdett S.
Adams have been confirmed as execu-
tors on the estate of the late Dr. C. B.
Adams, by Judge Cleaveland. Both
were named as executors In the will.
H. W. Crawford and Wallace E. Clarke
will be appraisers. The executors were
placed under bonds of $7,000. The es-

tate Is valued at $16,000.
The Inventory on the estate of Miss

Jennie C. Lambert, sister of Dr. Lam-
bert, has been filed In the probate
court, and It shows that Miss Lambert
left an estate of $12,686.74. The ap-

praisers are B. L. Lambert, an uncle,
and Theodore B. Wilson. There was
$9,806.22 In real estate.

Lorenzo J. Mattel was yesterday
morning appointed trustee upon the In
solvent estate of A. Rappuanno, grocer
on St. John street.

There is only about $50 in the eBtate
and Judge Cleaveland notified Mr.
Mattel that he assumed responsibility
for all bills for settling the estate if he
accepted the appointment. Mattel took
It Just the same.

Charles Z. Bailey and Gataho Bruno
were appointed as appraisers.

NEW SUITS IN CITY COURT.
A number of new suits have been

brought In the civil side of the city
court.

Edward J. Hoadley of Hartford has
brought suit against Charles E. Wood
ward for $550 on a note alleged to have
been given January 6, 1896.

Thomas B. Griggs of Brookllne,
Mass., has sued C. W. Clark & Son on
a note of $896.25 alleged to have been

$4-7- 5

$2-7-5

$r.50
$1.00

at reduced prices. And about

pany and Indorsed to the plaintiff on
January 0, 1S9S. The suit is for $1,000.

Richard H. Tyncr has brought suit
against the J. Gibb Smith company to
recover $100. It is alleged that October
24, 1896, the defendants owed S. Drez-n- er

& Sons of this city $150 for paint-
ing and that Raphael Myerson gar
nished that money for $100 duo him
from Drezner & Son.

Thomas '. Rourke has brought suit
for the foreclosure of a $4,000 mortgage
on property on Rosette street belonging
to Abraham Beloff. The W. A. Beck-le- y

company, New Englond Brick Ex
change and George Brown of this city,
all of whom claim ot have mortgages
on the property, have been Joined as
defendants.

Frank A. Corbln has brought suit
against Henry Ives on two notes given
it Is alleged in March, 1894, for $50.62

and $56.56 respectively.
A suit for $100 has been brought

against the Forsyth Dyeing, Bleaching
and Laundrying company by the Chat-fiel- d

Paper company through their at-

torney, J, Blrney Tuttle. Attachments
were served on Thomas G. Forsyth and
Mrs. F. K. Hickok, officers of the com-
pany.

The suit Is the first of the kind that
has been brought In nearly forty years.
It Is Instituted under the statute which
provides that an action can be brought
against officers of corporations where
It can be proved that said officers have
not filed the condition of the firm with
the town clerk as provided by law.

Constable Slobert attached property
on State, Lawrence and Mechanic
streets. The Chatfield company held
stock amounting to $91.56 In the dyeing
company.

City Court, Criminal Side, Judge Dow.
Lulgl de Angells was In the city

court yesterday for resisting the police-
men while they were raiding his sa-

loon Sunday afternoon. He was fined
$3 and costs.

Wilbur Duncan was fined $5 and costs
for theft.

James Laffln was fined $2 and costs
for drunkenness.

Mary Smith and Thomas Flannagan
who were tried for drunkenness, had
Judgment suspended.

William Dalley was fined $2 and costs
for being drunk.

Andrew Landona and Ellen Slater
were charged with breach of the peace.
Judgment was suspended In both cases
because of Landona's general gobd
character.

Thomas Johnson and William Joseph
for sleeping In railroad cars, were each
fined $2 and costs.

City Court -- Civil Slrte.
Entries of new cases for the civil su-

perior court, the next term of which

opens a week from y, are unusual-
ly heavy and several interesting

have been filed, including many
divorce cases. Those thus far entered
are as follows:

Ellen E. Adams of Seymour vs. Em-
ery E. Adams of Seymour, action for
divorce and alimony, for cruelty; at-

tachment of $2,000. Lucy D. Alford of
New Haven against Charles H. Alford
of New York, action for divorce be-

cause of desertion. Herbert Barnes of
New Haven against William Brennan
of East Haven, attachment for $500 to
recover a note for $4,000. Walter A.
Beckley Co. of New Haven against
Henry Hoorgert of New Haven, at
tachment In $3,000 to recover a bill of
goods. Ira W. Beers of Hamden against
Mary L. Dlckerman, administratrix of
the estate of Marietta Beers, late of
Hamden, plaintiff claiming $780 for
care, nursing, services and groceries
which deceased had promised to pay.
Louise Betts of New Haven against
John W. Betts, formerly of Lincoln-
shire, England, action for divorce on
grounds of adultery and desertion. Car-me- la

Cavo of New Haven, action for
divorce on ground of Intemperance.

Robert McCabe of New York against
the Baldwin & Lamkln Co. of Milford,
attachment for $5,000 to recover on an
account. Raffaele Cafiero against Ro-se-

Lafiero, suit for divorce on
grounds of adultery. Jennie E. Dayton
of Prospect against Warren Dayton of
Walllngford, action for divorce on
grounds of desertion. Anthony ef

of New Haven against Margaret
DeGreef of New York, action for di-

vorce, grounds desertion. May Emily
Downs of New Haven against William
Cash Downs of New Haven, action for
divorce, grounds. Intemperance and
cruelty. Benjamin Frankell of New
Haven against James J. Grady of New
Haven, attachment In $3,000 to recover
$750 for services rendered. James J.
Geary of New Haven against C. D.
Parmalee, E. I. Brown and H. C. Rowe
of New Haven, to recover $771 for
goods. Marcella M. Gelsler of Merlden
against Frank S. Fay of Merlden, ad-

ministrator, to recover $1,000 for ex-

penses and services. Josephine Gib-
bons of New Haven against Henry
Gibbons of New Haven, action for di-

vorce on grounds of intemperance and
cruelty. Winifred A. Gleason of Anso-ni- a

against Eugene Gleason of Ansonia,
action for divorce, grounds Intemper-
ance and cruelty. Lawrence F. Grady
of New Haven against Wolf and Fan-
nie Alderman of New Haven, to re-
cover on a note for $500.

William J. Hoffman of New Haven
against Jennie Hoffman of New Brit-
ain, action for divorce, grounds, cruel-
ty. N. W. Hubinger of New Haven
against Lyman H. Johnson of New
Haven, action to recover on a note for
$2,000. Alfred H. Hurlburt of New Ha-
ven against Alfred and Mary Holt of
New Haven, to recover on notes aggre-
gating $14,000. Daniel W. Lamb of
New Haven against Ida A. Lamb of
New Haven.action for dlvorce.grounds,
adultery and desertion; Guy Lamkln
of Boston prays for the appointment
of a receiver for the Baldwin & Lam-ki- n

Manufacturing Co. of Milford. C. S.
Mersick & Co. of New Haven against
Hayes & Rourke of New Haven, to re-
cover $2,500 for goods sold. C. S. Mer-
sick & Co. of New Haven against Jere-
miah J. Sullivan of New Haven, to re-
cover $3,500 for goods sold. Joseph
Miller of Wallingford against Metropol-
itan Rubber Co. of Wallingford, action
in $5,000 damages for injuries received
in the performance of duties. Henry
G. Newton of New Haven against Mld-dleto-

Street Railway Co., action In
$10,000 damages for Injuries received,
November 29, 1894, by an accident to a
car run by company, on which the
brake broke as car was descending' hill. Yale college corporation against
George W. and Mary Denny of New
Haven to recover a note for $5,400.

age, died at the Sprlngside homo yes-
terday of rheumatism of the heart He
had been an inmate of the Institution
seven years. He was a widower and
leaves a sister, but her residence is not
known.

FUNERAL OF ANN IIOLDWRIGIIT.
The funeral of Ann, wife of Francis

Holdwrlght, too place at her late resi-
dence, 242 Cedar street, yesterday fore-
noon and later at Sacred Heart church.
Rev. Father Fitzgerald as celebrant
spoke highly of the Christian character
of the deceased. The bearers were
John Carberry, Michael KUloy, Patrick
Bennett, Patrick Hlckey, Eugene Shee-ha- n

and Michael O'Conner. The Inter-
ment was In St. Bernard's cemetery.
The deceased was eighty-si- x years of
age, and her husband Is about ninety
years old.

FUNERAL OF HELEN REARDON.
The funeral of Ellen Reardon took

place at her late residence, 181 Ply-
mouth avenue, Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock and at Sacred Heart church
a;t 3 o'clock. Rev. Father Synott was
celebrant. The bearers were Patrick
Scadden, Henry Fink, M. R. Enscoe,
John Burke, Martin Coffey and John
Halpin. The Interment was in St. Ber-
nard's cemetery.

FUNERAL OF MRS. LYNCH.
A very large throng of sorrowing

friends were at St. Mary's church yes-

terday morning attending the funeral
Of Mrs. Catherine Lynch, wife of Dan-
iel Ford of 227 Mansfield street and
mother of Rev. John H. Ford of the
Dominican order. She was ill about
two weeks, suffering from a complica-
tion of troubles, and her death was a
surprise.

Mrs. Ford was born In Ireland, but
In childhood settled in Inwood and lat-
er In Barrytown, New York state, from
whence she removed to this city, where
she has resided for over thirty-fiv- e

years. She was of a retiring disposi-
tion, thoroughly devoted to her family
and a devout member of St. Mary's
church.

One son, Rev. John H. Ford of St.
Vincent Farrar's church, New York,
and one daughter, Sister Eleanor of
Lancaster, Ohio, both Rellgeuses In the
Domlnlcan.order; her husband and two
daughters, Misses Catherine and Nellie
Ford, survive. Mrs. Ford lost three
children the eldest, Mary, some years
ago, Timothy about four years ago and
Miss Emma Ford, a well known teach-
er, who died last October.

The solemn high requiem mass was
very impressive. Nine priests of the
Order of St. Dominic were present. The
celebrant was Rev. Father Ford, O. P.,
son of the deceased; deacon, Rev.
Thomas McGovern of New York; n,

Rev. H. A, McClellan. The
following members of the Dominican
order were present: Rev. Fathers E. J.
Farmer, T. H. Justa, H. A, Hinche, L.
J. Lockingen, M. L. Heagan and Thom-
as McGovern.

Professor Rice r was organist, and
Schmidt's mass was finely rendered.
The quartette was composed of Mrs.
John Canary, Madame Oertel, Messrs.
Grabb and Sheehan. At the offertory
Mr. Grabb sang "Recodare," by Glorza,
very finely. At the. conclusion the Gre-
gorian chant was most impressively
sung by the nine clergymen and choir.
On the casket rested floral tributes
from the family and friends, and a
large basket of exquisite white flowers
from the Ozanum Reading circle.

FUNERAL OF MRS CUTLER.
The funeral services of Mrs. Ellen L.

Knight, wife of Evarts Cutler, were
held yesterday afternoon at her late
residence In the Kensington at 284

Orange street. A funeral sermon was
preached by the Rev. Harry E. Pea- -
body, assistant pastor of the Church of
the Redeemer, as Rev. Dr. Smyth, pas
tor of Center church, of which she had
been for a quarter of a century a mem
ber, Is absent from the city. The pall-
bearers were Lieut. Gov. J. D. Dew- -
ell, Starr H. Barnum, John Peck and
Franklin S. Bradley. There was a large
attendance of the friends and ac-

quaintances of the deceased. The in-
terment was In Evergreen cemetery.

DIED IN WESTVILLE.
Mrs. Warner, wife of Charles H. War.

ner, the grocer, of 1096 Main street,
Westville, died shortly afternoon yes-

terday of typhoid fever, aged thirty-fiv- e

years. Mrs. Warner was attended
by Dr. Marsh for some time recently,
as her health had been very poor. She
contracted the whooping cough, wjiich
left her very weak, and then he two
children caught the disease, and what
with nursing them and the debility of
her own sickness she was In no condi-
tion to withstand the attack of typhoid
which followed.

EFFECT OF EXCLUDING SIGHT-
SEERS.

Mechanics and Workmen Able to
Work at Navy Yard Without Inter-
ference.
New York, Aug. 29. The effect of the

new order excluding sightseers from the
vessels at the navy yard was very ap-

parent to-d- as the mechanics and
other workmen who are making re-

pairs on the different ships were able
to work without any interference. Dry-doc- k

No. 3 was thoroughly cleaned to-

day and the battleship Iowa will be
docked there if the tide is
high enough

Admiral Sampson arrived In the yard
in the afternoon and went at once to
the flagship New York. Captain George
A. Elliott of the United States marine
corps returned from Cuba to-d- and
reported immediately to Admiral Fran
els Bunce, Captain Elliott had charge
of a company of marines who were
first to land at Guantanamo from the
United States transport Panther.

WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING.

Grace Hospital Woman's Board Call
ed Together for This Afternoon.

There will be a special meeting of
Woman's Board of Grace hospital this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the hospital.
This meeting is called not only for
members of the board, but for all la-
dies Interested In the Grace hospital.
and the good work to be done there
among the sick soldiers, for the coming
of the poor, sick men has brought great
opportunities to the ladies of New Ha
ven. They can aid in supplying the
much needed money, linen, towels, gar-
ments, crockery, etc.

It is hoped that there will be a large
attendance so that a plan of work can
be decided upon.

Nothing any better to eat these hot days.
kinds of Fish in their season.

Savin Hok steamers dully. Little Necks
for half shell.

A. FOOTE & CO.,
Telephone 857. 353 STATE STREET.

FRESH

Connecticut

Peaches
Received Every Day.

S. W. HURLBURT,
1074 CHAPEL 6TB. BET.

Warm Weather
Cool Drinks.

Nothing Better Than

Iced Tea.
AH kinds, all grades, sold by

THOMAS
THE J1 MAN

COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

861 Chapel Street, .

Telephone 1404-- 2. Goods Delivered.

WE ARE PLEASED
TO ANNOUNCE that we can now furnish,onr customers with reliable Jenny LlnJMelons.

Vfben we say they are good, it Is not.
Worth while to doubt It.

Bale's Peaches, and various other fruits,
J. B. JTJDSON,

807 Chapel Staeot.

Palace Market Poultry and Meats
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS.

Fine Roast Beef 8o lb, fine Corned Beef
c tt, prime Beef Steaks 10c lb, bent

Hams 10c lb, Smoked Shoulders 8c lb.
Hamibnrg Steak 10c lb, Turkeys 12c Ttt.
Chickens 10c lb, Fowl 8c lb, Broilers 16ert. Big Melons 20c each. All kinds fresliVArrntnMfto w flntJnwvouiTjnmn b. tirtT
82-0-0 George street, and Centra! Mar

NATIVE
MtrSKMELONS. .

GREEN and GOLDEN M BATED.

Native and Jersey PEACHES. ..

Fancy ACME TOMATOES, ,
by the' basket; very cheap.'

Sweet Potatoes.
FRESH VEOETARIKS thil hnt aalort-- -

tlons, always fresh.
Try Armour's Bacon, -

SllPPll. In on nnnnrl nnri hlllf hnttrM. ftn.
very tasty for hot weather. .

E. E. NICHOLS. 378 States!
; Telephone 552-- 2, . , (1

D. M. Welch &Son
OFPEB

Fine fresh FOWLS, fnll dressed, 14o lb.
Fine fresh CHICKENS, fnll dressed, 16c IH

Fancy Delaware SWEET POTATOWa OS

peck. ,

Fancy COMIuJN POTATOES 7K
bnshel. ,

r
A FULL LINE OF FRESH VEGETABLES J

Lima Beans, Corn. '.

Srpiash. string Beans. ' .:
Cucumbers, Beets, etc.

THE FAMOUS "OEM" MU8KMELON3.

sweet Price 5 to 10c each.

Carload of fine WATERMELONS, -

ONLY 250 EACH.

A FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUITS:
Peaches, Bartlett Pears, Plnms.
Grapes, Bananas, Oranges, etc.

TCrprvthinff In tha finnCKllV Una of ltonlslilngly low prices.

D.M. WELCH & SOS,
CASH GROCERS,

28 and 30 Congress Avenue,
Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haren,and Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

AHens Business
Is laying eggs.

OUR bnslnpss is selling eggs.
Yon want good eggs.
We want good customers.
Therefore We make a specialty ot

Fresh Eggs
AND WARRANT EVERY ONE.

C. T. DOWNES & SON,
FINE MEATS and GROCERIES,

Broadway and York Street
Telephone 257-4- .

J. D. DEWELL & CO..
239 State Street

Introduced
1876 AMMONIA

in the water is unique fot
this purpose. It removes at!

odor. Will not roughen or

chap the skin like alkaline
ammonia.

C1SAXD ULECllilCAZ DISPLAY

At the Triennial Conclave of Knight
Tcniplnr.

The grandest electrical display in the
history of the world will be on view in

Pittsburg, Penn., during the week of
October 11, when the Knights Templars
hold their twenty-sevent- h triennial
conclave In that city. Some of the spe-

cial designs will be as follows:
Heroio-size- d revolving figure of St.

George and heroic-size- d figures of an-

cient Knights Templars, both on foot
and'on horseback. Maltese crosses and
heraldic emblems of all kinds will also
be shown. One prominent building will
show Illuminated portraits of Dewey,
Hobson, Schley, Wheeler, Roosevelt and
other heroes of the Spanish war, with
their names in electricity at the base
of each picture. On the roofs of the
highest buildings In Pittsburg and Al-

legheny will be placed powerful search-
lights, and in the streets will be located
at regular intervals brilliantly illumin-
ated arches. There will be no darkness
in either city throughout the week.

Arrangements for the conclave are
progressing rapidly and growing in im-

portance each day.- A band of 1,000

pieces made up of various hair"
city during the week is an important
feature of the' programme. Grand
Commander Henry H. Kuhn is in re-

ceipt of letters from the grand com-

manders of the various states promis-
ing a very large attendance. President
McKinley, it is said positively, will be
there, and probably Vice President and
Mrs. Hobart as well.

N. E. O. P. CONFERENCE.

State Meeting to Be Held in This City
To-Da-

An important; meeting of the officers

and deputies of the New England Order
of Protection is to be held at 139 Or-

ange street, to-d- at i p. m. Forty-fiv- e

deputies have been invited. Grand
Warden J. W. Chapin will preside. The
local deputies are: Elm Tree lodge, W.
H. Ely; Beacon lodge, Charles Jones;
Centennial, William Sumlsden; Charter
Oak, C. A. Tourtelotte; Gladstone, W.
C. Mcintosh; Fort Hale, E. G. Sargent;
Queen of Elm, J J.' Wooster..

There will be an address by the grand
warden, and a conference of all present
concerning plans for work this fall and
winter. ,

VACATION FOR CAPTAIN CLARK.
Washington, Aug. 29, Captain

Charles B. Clarke, formerly commander
of the Oregon, when discharged from
further treatment at the hospital in
New York, Will be granted three
months' leave of absence.

BUSY BUILDERS.
The carpenter business is booming In

Torrington. Hotchklss Bros. & Co. are
employing nearly one hundred men and
advertise for twelve more joiners.

Terrible

My baby suffered from terrible Eczema.
Doctor and every remedy tried, to no account.
He cried all the time and Ms face was like
raw meat. I had to carry him on a. pillow,
and was fairly discouraged. I used half a
box of Ccticura .(ointment) and Coticoba.
Soap, and in one week my baby teas entirely
cured. To-da-y his skin is as smooth a silk.
Mrs. J. O. FBEE8E, 360 8. lUt., Brooklyn , N. Y.

firaenT Cibw TRsATw.jft yon
BaHIKS. Warm btthi Wittl CPTTCl'KA S0AF.TIlg.UU6
fcnoiullng. with CwTicOBA.rre.Kiit of Bkin e.rk

SnM trrnmrtirmt th. Tsrld. Pottrs Darn ajto Ohei.
Corp., .Boston. How to Curo liaby'. ozen, ira.

QVBVislQtlB, Sic.

JUST KECEIVKU.
S pound boxes of fresh made Creamery

Butter, very nice, for $1.00 per box. Prints,
the best Quality made, for 25c, or 5 pounds
for $1.15. Our Milk and Cream the best Id
the city. Give us your order for dally de-

livery of Milk at 6 cents quart. Oar Milk
Is 20 ner cent, cream, and once used fat
the little ones you will always use It

IS. a. tJUAKiSk.
Litchfield Milk and Cream, No. 2 Whitney

avenue. Telephone --no. 1339-4- .

j .

PDRVBYOB. I

g You can always find a

0 j choice selection of
1 Fancy Groceries, Wines

jj and Table Waters,

8 WILBUR S. PRINDLE,
U U
g I Church Street. a
Q Telephone 440-&- . jS

77 Window No. 1.

.
Ladies' Bright Dongola Button and Lace Boots,
B, C, D, E, and EE widths, sizes 2ito 8, all

leather,, at $1.58.

i Window No. 2.
Ladies' fine light Bright Dongola Slipper Fox

Button and Lace, all widths and sizes, $2.00.

Window No. 3.
. Men's, Boys', Youths' and little men's Bicycle Shoes.

Window No. 4.
Men's Patent Leather foxed, kid top lace Bals,

Goodyear Welt, Modern Last, $3.00.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.)

Compare all this to our chippy, whose
plumage is neat but not gaudy, whose
form is the refinement of elegance and
whose air and manner Is the perfec
tion of unobtrusive, cheerful courtesy.
His outline is the perfection of grace
and adjusted proportion. Observe him
as he goes systematically through the
woodbine on the piazza In search of
noxious insects; how thoroughly and
neatly he works, neither inviting nor
soliciting your observation. There is
no "lost motion" about the chippy, but
all the movements of the English spar-
row are jerky and 'aimless, as of some
thing that has no definite place in the
scheme of creation and is working for
one.

Much the same contrast holds be
tween our brook trout and the import
ed English trout known as the "brown
trout." Of course all trout are beauti-
ful, but the English fish is chunkier and
blunter, the curve of the back, which in
the American is said by artists to be
the most beautiful line in animate na
ture, Is flattened slightly by the Increas
ed size of the head. The colors are all
toned down and subdued by the slight
but degradation, which
marks the line between the work of the
great colorlsts and the successful imi-

tators. In disposition the English trout
is at once sullen and voracious and is
an Insatiable cannibal. The American
trout, it is' true, is not wholly free-fro-

blame In this regard, but he does not
devour the young of his own race in
the wholesale and promiscuous way
that marks the feeding of his English
cousin.

The contrast between the typical car
icatures of John Bull and Uncle Sam is
not altogether without Justification in
fact. There is a tendency in this coun
try to produce a slimmer, more active
and elegantly formed animal than the
English prototype. We have no wish
to lessen the International good feeling
between the two great branches of the
English-speakin- g peoples, but we must
say firmly that the pugnacious and pro- -

creative English sparrow Is an ugly-looki-

bird and an unmitigated nui-
sance, without brains enough to teach
him to go south in winter or breast
enough to make him worth eating.
Hartford Courant. (

CONDITION OF THE TREASURY.
Washington, Aug. 29. 's

statement of the condition of the treas-

ury shows: Available cash balance,
$292,009,211. Gold reserve, $213,152,684.

Net silver, $10,907,190. United States
notes in the treasury, $54,163,375. Treas-

ury notes Of 1890. $4,406,627. Total re-

ceipts this day, $1,976,480; this month,
$39,010,814; this year, $82,857,923. Total
expenditures this day, $1,026,000; this
month, $51,610,000; this year, $125,873,-47- 5.

Deposits in national banks, $63,- -
413,385.

EIGHTH ANNUAL OUTING.

To Be Held Soon By the James J.
Reynolds Association.

The James J. Reynolds association
will hold Its eighth annual outing early
next month and a meeting Will be held
in Washington hall on the evening of
Saturday. September 10, to complete ar-

rangements and decide upon the date.
The outing will be held at Morris Cove
either at Mr. Reynolds' place there or
at Gillern & Qulnn'S hotel. Athletic
games will be a part of the programme
and it is Intended to make the occasion
a thoroughly enjoyable one. The off-

icers of the association are: James J.
Reynolds, president; R. G. Stott, secre-

tary, and treasurer; Thomas F. Low-er- y;

committee of arrangements, Jo-

seph Shaw, Patrick F. Butler and
James J. Reynolds.

A VALUABLE FIND.
A document of considerable interest

to the members of the North Stamford
Congregational church was found re-

cently in the Hezekiah Davenport
house, one hundred and eleven years
old, on Davenport Ridge. It is a tran-

scription of the original covenant and
articles of faith made in 1787. The
brown old document was carefully pre-
pared and can be very easily read. The
finder was Milton Davenport, a de-

scendant and relative of several of the
clerks of the church. He now lives in
the old place, which is considered one
of the oldest habitable houses in Stam-
ford. At each end is a large chimney.
On the first floor are the great open
fireplaces, and in the kitchen, at one
side, is the old brick oven, where the
Thanksgiving turkey and Christmas
goose, with pies and cakes innumera-
ble, of all kinds and flavors, were baked
over a hundred years ago. On peeping;
into its dark and cavernous Interior one
can imagine that one hears the flutter
of the ghostly wing or the squeal of an
infantile pig roast pig being a popular
dish in thoso days. Stamford Advo
cate.

$3,000,000 IN GOLD ABOARD.
Sydney. N. S. W.. Aug. 28. The

American steamer Alenda, Captain Von
Ottenderp, sailed to-d- ay for San Fran
cisco, having on board $3,000,000 in gold.

Spcial Si ill Beit.
We offer for a short time lowest prices ever

quoted on Springs and Bedding.
Take advantage of this offer.

All Cotton Mattresses, - - - - -

. Husk and Cotton Mattresses, ; -

Woven Wire Springs, - - -
Woven Wire Cots, - '

Also lame line of Iron Beds

50 Solid Oak Chamber buites, comprising lied, Bureau and
Commodes, for $11.98. If you need anything in this line
don't neglect to look at these.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO--
Largest and Leading Honsefarnishing Store in the

State, with Prices Always the Lowest.
89-- 97 Orange Street.

rnv. nVia t.fiplr. Prmp-- r P!r f 298-8- 02
State street

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.
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As ft Should Be :

'There 1b no Kodak
but the Kastman Kodak."

1898
KODAKS

For tale by
The Arthur H. Barnes Co.
KSiU. 159 Church St.

greeted several of the heads of depart-
ments at his office in the railroad of-

fice building, and all gave him a cor-
dial welcome.

At their summer house In Woodmont
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parsons have for
several weeks past been entertainingtheir cousins, the Misses Carrie and
Lillian Moore of Lynwood street, this
city. Mr. and Mrs. Elwell of Danbury
will be Mr. and Mrs. Parsons' guests
this week.

1

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.

Warm Heats and Large Attendance
at Readville.

Readvllle, Mass., Aug. 29. The grand
circuit opened to-d- at the Readvllle
track under the most favorable condi-

tions, good weather, warm heats and a
large attendance. Two races were

completed and three heats ran off in
another before the day's sport finished.
All the events were fought out vigor-

ously, a number of them being won by
the narrowest kind of a margin.

The interest of the day centered In
the 2:11 trot and with a big purse,
every heat was a fight for a finish.
Bingen was the favorite and while he
took the second heat in the fastest time
of the day, 2:094, which was also a
new mark for him, Tommy Britton
succeeded in beating him out by tak-

ing the other three heats. Britton,
however, was hard pressed in every
one, Georgianna being right at his nose
in the third heat and Han McGregor
almost catching him in the fourth.
Alcidia showed up well In the second
heat, but had no show in the others.

The youngsters of the 2:30 class had
a lively time in their first heat, Charley
Herr, a young colt of Alfred S., getting
the heat in a close finish. He dropped
the rest to Laurels, but won the third
iwth ease.

The three heats that were run off in
the 2:20 pace were also exciting, the
favorite, Flirt, being almost distanced
in the first heat, but took the next two
in a rattling finish.

Star Pointer, 1:59, who has been on
the track since last Wednesday was
out this morning and made a number
of fast miles.

Albatros, another guideless wonder,
went a half mile in 1:06. Summary:
Three-year-ol- 2:30 Class Purse

$2,000.

Charley Herr, b s, by Alfred G

(Wilson) '.. 12 1

Laurel S., b f (Rea) 2 14
Admiral Symmes, b h (Marsh) 3 3 2

The Earl, ch c (Geers) i 4 3

Time 2:13, 2:15, 2:16.
2:11 Class Trotting Purse $3,000.

Tommy Britton, br h,by Lib-

erty Bell (Geers) 12 11
Binger, b h (Titer).. .. .... 2 18 8

Georgianna, br m (Noble).. 9 7 2 3

Hans McGregor, ch g (Ken- -
ney) 3 9 9 2

Octavia, br m (Ruggles).... 7 8 3 4

Aloidla, (Dorey) 8 3 6 6

Captain Jack, blk g (Flynn) 5 4 4 5

Wistful, br m (Peaoock) .. .. 4 5 5 7

Louis Victor, b g (O'Neil).. 6 6 7 d
2:27 Pace Purse $1,500 (Unfinished.)

Flirt, blk m, by Almont (Ren-nic- k)

7 1 1

Flareup, b m (Dlckerson) 18 5

Sweet Violets, b m, (McLaugh-
lin) 6 2 2

Frank Rysdyke, b g (A. Trout) 3 3 3

Llbby C, b m (McDonald).... 5 5 4

Edward S., ch g (Anasmlth).. 2 4 d
Lizzie S b f (Leonard) 4 6 d
King Albert, br h (Tyson).... 8 7 d
Croyland, b g (Enwing) d

Time 2:14, 2:11, 2:12.

THE FOOD FOR TROOPS.
For troops In garrlsion, the regula-

tions provide for one hundred men
125 pounds of fresh beef, or 125 pounds
of fresh mutton, or 75 pounds of bacon,
or 137 pounds of salt pork; when it is
not possible to procure any of these, 87

pounds of dried fish, or 112 pounds of
pickled fish, or 112 pounds of fresh fish.
In breadstuffs, 112 pounds of flour, or
in lieu any one of the following; 112

pounds of soft bread, 100 pounds of
hard bread, or 1B5 pounds of cornmeal
and 4 pounds of baking powder.

The same number of men also re-

ceives 15 pounds of beans or 15 pounds
of peas, 10 pounds of rice or 10 pounds
of hominy; 100 pounds of potatoes are
supplied; though sometimes the amount
Is reduced to 80 pounds and 20 pounds
of onions added, or the issue will be
70 pounds of potatoes and 30 pounds of
canned tomatoes or cabbages or beets.

The same one hundred men get 10

pounds of green tea or 8 pounds of
roasted coffee, 2 pounds of tea, 15

pounds of sugar or 2 gallons of molas-
ses or syrup, 1 gallon of vinegar, 4.
pounds of salt, pound of pepper.

Troops on the march are obliged to
accommodate themselves to a reduced
ration, and their haversacks at times
are the only larder, and all they boast
is hard bread, bacon, coffee, sugar and
salt. These ingredients, by means of
a tin mug, tin plate with a handle to
make it a frying-pa- n, and its cover,
they must make into food to keep soul
and body together till something better
is furnished. American Kitchen
Magazine.

third acts. The show will undoubtely
draw well and
even though the warm weather con-
tinues.

Among those at the opening night
from New York were: Messrs. Rich &
Harris, Charles Frohman, Messrs.
Klaw & Erlanger, Charles Osgood, E.
D. Shultz, James Ford. Two interested
spectators also who occupied seats in
the balcony were Wilbur Lackey and
Theodore Gurt Sayre from New York.

"A Reign of Error," the new play
written by John J. McNally for the
Roger Brother, and which will be seen
at the Hyperion theater on Monday
evening, September 5, contains a plot
replete with new and novel features. It
will be void of the cut and, dried spec-
ialties. The musical features will be
fine and the company is well selected.

Grand Opera House.
About the most versatile comedian In

the black face line is George Evans,
now playing at the big theater in
Crown street. His makeup Is the most
ridiculous combination of misfits ever
seen on the stage, but his continuous
flow of bright witty sayings and stories
which he rattles off at a 2:03 clip
make him the great favorite he is. Mr.
Evans' style of humor is original and
very refreshing. Hia songs are queer
parodies on the latest popular melodies.
His humor is spontaneous and the audi-
ence is laughing in spite of itself.

"Mulligan, the Fiddler," the title of
the twenty-minut- e comedy presented
by Conroy and McDonald, is a series
of highly amusing pranks and oddities,
the best of the kind of Irish funnisms.
The cast is as follows:
Mulligan, the fiddler... John H. Conroy
Tommy Riley Charles M. McDonald

Johnson, Davenport and Lorella, the
football players and the farmer, are re-

markable acrobats, at once original and
entertaining. The comedy, "A Wife
by Advertisement," presented by Hugh
Stanton1 and Paulone, is one of the best
comedies seen here l'n a long time. It
belongs to a high class order of the re-

fined skits of the vaudeville and the
funny complications arising from the
misunderstanding of an advertisement.

The sweet singing by Bryant and
Elton is a feature of the performance.
One has a clear soprano of good com-

pass and the other a powerful oontral-t- o.

Both sing musically the sweetest
melodies. Edwards, Kernell and Wil-
liams in their comedy, "A Night Out,"
were well received at both perform-
ances yesterday.

A strong number on the programme
was the cornet solos by Miss DeWitt.
She certainly is an artist in the wind
jamming line. The Gleesons introduced
a novelty in the dancing line that was
of interest to all lovers of this particu-
lar style of amusement. The MelroBe
Brothers appeared in a nerve testing
acrobatic number, which won for them
the title of champions of America.
Popular prices prevail at the Grand
and during the season ladles will be ad-

mitted to all parts of the house for ten
cents. Bicycles checked free.

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
A large audience was delighted at, the

Wonderland last evening. Manager
Poll gave a gem of a show, a feature
of which was "Captain Impudence,"
the comedy played by Edwin Milton
Royle and his clever wife, Seline. Fetter
Royle, assisted by a capital company.
Clean and bright, it has amusing situa-
tions galore, has a, plot and Is daintily
set with pretty staging and beautiful
costumes.

Charles Grapewln and Miss Annie
Chance made a hit in a sketch that dis-

plays the German comedy, and Mr.
Grapewln. Miss - Chance's fine voice
and the neat dancing of both and Mr.
Eldrldge's are a roaring success.
Everybody was dellgthed with the fine
singing of the Troubadour Trio, in
medleys of a popular character beau-
tifully harmonized. To can, the climax
Dave Meiers punched .Yankee Doodle
out of the bag in a way that drove the
flstiamio coterie and admirers of the
manly art frantic with envy.

Others in the bill were the Fields, a
German team; John and Hrry Dillon,
parodists; Ali and Bani, and the elec-

troscope war views.
The New Haven hospital views will

not be shown until Thursday night,
when the benefit will be given for the
soldiers.

Prices, 10 and 20 cents; ladei9 in the
afternoon, 10 cents. Bikes ohecked free.

30 Years'
experience in making over and repair of

Furs.
Now is the time,

before the bnsy season commences.

Tli3 Burgess Fur S Hat Co.,
7S1 OH A PEL STREET.

To Take the Place of Those Why Re-

cover and Leave New Haven Hos-
pital.
Owing to the large number of visi-

tors to see the sick soldiers at the New
Haven hospital Sunday afternoon and
the excitement attendant on the large
crowd many of the sick men were
somewhat tired and were not quite so
well yesterday. The hospital authori-
ties have therefore decided not to allow
so many visitors again until the sol-

diers become stronger and to guard
against undue excitement. Some of
the men are already so nearly recover-
ed that they desire furloughs in order
that they may visit their friends. Su-

perintendent Starkweather at the hos-

pital has, however, no authority to is-

sue furloughs and many of the men
being regulars are obliged to abide
strictly by the army regulations. No-

tice of the requests for furloughs has
therefore been sent to General Joe
Wheeler in command of Camp Wikoff,
but no reply had been received from
him last night. It is though't that
when some of the soldiers now at the
hospital leave others will be brought
over from Montauk Point.

The Grace hospital authorities have
sent word 'to Camp Wikoff that some
sick soldiers could be accommodated
there. They were told that if it was
decided to send any sick men they
would be notified by telegraph when
the patients left the camp. No further
word has been received concerning the
offer of Grace hospital.

TRIUMPH TIGERS.
Sullivan and Munro took first and

second prizes in the ten mile clipper
road race over the Pequot course on
Saturday. They both rode Orange Head
Tigers and both broke the course record
for ten miles held by Sullivan of 30:10,
Sullivan's time being 28:10 and Munro's
28:25.

REDUCED RATES.
During the month of September Hotel

Weirs, Lake Winnipesaukee, White
Mountains, N. H., will reduce rates for
a limited number of 100 people to $10
each person per week, two in a room.
Those who wish to avail themselves
of this offer should apply early.

Unsurpassed lake and mountain
scenery, healthy air, mountain spring
of purest water on the premises, fresh
vegetables, eggs, milk and butter from
hotel farm, boating, bathing, fishing,
billiards, tennis, music; all trains and
boats arrive at and depart from the ho-

tel grounds; baggage handled gratuit-
ously. Dr. J. A. Greene, proprietor;
Col. Freeman C. Willis, manager.

BIRTHDAY DINNER PARTY.
At the residence' of John Beck at 25

Warren place last evening in honor of
his daughter's birthday, BIrs. F. Slagel
of Brooklyn, N. Y., was tendered a din-

ner party, many of her friends from
this city and elsewhere being present.
The evening was spent in social enjoy-
ment and lasted until a late hour when
all left wishinf Mrs. Slagel many more
birthdays as enjoyable as the one of
last evening. Among those who were
present were Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Klenke,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Geiser, Mr. and Mrs.
Stahl, Mr. and Mrs. John Schafer, Mr.
and Mrs. Wideman and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert S. Norton, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rilling of New York city
and many others.

THE KING HEARING.
A hearing was to have been held in

the probate court yesterday morning
in th,e matter of the King estate. It
was postponed for three weeks on ac-

count of Mrs. King's illness. Attorney
R. T. Wynne was mentioned as counsel
for Fred King, instead of Judge Hun-

ger who acted in that capacity up to
a week or so ago.

FA lit IIA YEN NEWS.

Guy Nettleton of Lenox street, who
was threatened with typhoid fever, is
now improving. He was taken ill while
at Niantic.

John W. Hill of Wolcott street is im-

proving the appearance of his house by
adding a side portico.

Rev. D. J. Clark and family of East
Haven have returned from Ocean
Grove, N. J.

Town Agent Tyler and wife of East
Haven have returned from Block Isl-

and.
A three-maste- d schooner from Wind-

sor, N. S., loaded with lumber and a
deck-loa- d of laths, grounded in the
draw of the Chapel street bridge at 7:50
yesterday morning, remaining fora half
hour and delaying travel.

James B. Pierpont and family of New
Britain are occupying a house on Cali-

fornia street, Savin Rock, and will re-

main until about October 10. Mr. Pier-pont- 's

brother, General W. H. Pierpont,
visits them at their summer home oc-

casionally.
J. Baribault, Eugene Snow, John J.

Casey, Charles Keller, C. F. Ennls,
Jamea Carle and Edward Brennan
have gone to Newport for a stay of two
weeks.

Mrs. E. R. Slater of East Pearl street
has returned from Paxton, Mass. Her
daughter Belle will remain a few days
longer.

At the meeting of the Connecticut
Funeral Directors' association to be
held at Lighthouse Point to-d- H. W.
Crawford, who has for several years
been its treasurer, will present his an-

nual report.
B. S. Bradley's trotter Blue Light will

trot in the 2:29 class at the Bridgeport
races Friday and Saturday and next
Monday. James Welch will drive. Blue
Light is in fine condition and ought to
win some money.

Henry Musch is adding to the ap-

pearance of his house on Houston
street in the building of a veranda and
other improvements.

A select moonlight excursion will be
given evening on the steam-
er Hildegarde to Pawson park under
the auspices of the Young Ladies' Jun-
ior Bible association of the Grand ave-
nue Congregational church, of which
Miss Maude Kelly is president and
Miss Daisy Parker secretary and treas-
urer. Thaddeus S. Coleman is the in-

structor of the association, and he has
greatly assisted the young women in
the arrangements for the excursion.
The steamer will leave Woodward's
wharf in Fair Haven promptly at 8 p.
m. and will arrive home about 11:30.
Cars will be waiting to carry the ex-
cursionists to East Haven or to the
city. Tickets have sold most encour-
agingly and a pleasant trip seems

The weather, which was a trifle
warmer yesterday, will be still warmer
to-da- y, varied with a shower or two
posBibly.

Chairman Martin of the democratic
town committee has called the conven-

tions for the selection of county and
judge of probate convention delegates.
The meeting at which Leigh and Tom-llns-

will fight it out will be held to-

morrow night at St. Aioysius hall on
Meadow street. Bhanley and Callahan
will have their Innings in regard to the
probate Judgeship at Arlon hall on the
same night.

About twenty dollars for the sick sol-

diers had been deposited in the box at
Mix's drug store up to last night. Let
the good work go on.

Miss Marguerite Graham, assisted by
some of her friends, will hold a lawn
party, with a sale of fancy articles,
home-mad- e cake, etc., at? her home at
137 Elm street, West Haven,
evening for the benefit of the sick sol-
diers. A cordial invitation is extended
to all.

At the annual convention of the Dan-
ish and Norwegian churches of the
eastern district held yesterday in the
Danish church in this city officers were
elected, and last evening sermons were
preached by Rev. H. Anderson and Rev.
T. J. Frauson. The convention closes

The pastors present, all of
whom were accompanied by from three
to live delegates, are Rev. Ole Thorpe
of Boston, Rev. Morton Olsen of Bos-
ton, Rev. S. K. Dedreksen of Hartford,
Rev. D. M. Dedreksen of Worcester,
Rev. T. J. Frauson of Brooklyn, Rev.
H. Anderson of Jersey City, Rev. J. H.
Pedersen of Hoboken, Rev. C. N. Jacob-eo- n

of Lowell and Rev. Christian Phil-lipso- n

of New Haven. The present of-

ficers are: Rev. Ole Thorpe, president;
Rev. D. M. Dedreksen, vice president;
Rev. Morton Olsen, secretary. Alto-

gether there are about sixty delegates
in the city.

W. J. Atwater.is putting up a hand-
some two-fami- ly house on Mechanio
street. The foundations have already
been completed.

Christian Star lodge No. 1484, G. U. O.
of O. F., will give an excursion to Bos-
ton on Thursday, September 8, to at-

tend the annual New England demon-
stration of the order.

The eighteenth annual reuniou of
Company F, First C. V. A., will be held
August 31. Members of the company
residing in this city include Captain E.
C. Dow, George M. Harmon, Frederick
H. Waldron, A. J. Kennedy, William A.
Lincoln, Robert Langdale, Martin L.
Church and James D. Murray.

Nellie Conway, a hired girl employed
at the summer cottage in Woodmont of
Dr. G. A. Shelton of Shelton, was ter-

ribly burned Sunday by an explosion
of gasoline which she was pouring into
a gasoline stove. People near at hand
rolled her in blankets and thus un-

doubtedly saved her life, but she was
terribly burned about the throat, neck
and chest. Among those who rendered
her assistance were the wife of United
States Senator Hawley and A. B. Smith
of this city, who has a cottage at
Woodmont. The younpr woman has long
been in the employ of Dr. Shelton
ever since before Mrs. Shelton died.
She has been a very faithful and eff-

icient servant and seems almost like a
member of the family. Dr. Shelton
was making preparations to. go on a
trip to Europe and started from New
Tork on a steamer yesterday. His
health is quite poor and the excitement
and worry of the accident almost un-

nerved him.
The sick soldiers in the local hospitals

are for the most part improving. Near-
ly all the sick are considerably strong-
er than on Saturday. They are greatly
pleased at the excellent treatment they
are receiving.

The dry goods store of the Charles
Monson company is undergoing exten-
sive alterations and improvements, and
David H. Clark has taken the contract
to do the work.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. McQueen of 11

Park street entertained last week six
relatives from Brooklyn, the guests
coming on Wednesday and remaining
until Saturday. They were Mr. and
Mrs. Edwards, the former's brother
and wife, and children. Mr. Edwards
has been an extensive traveler in the
interests of the Standard Oil com-

pany.
Miss Adella M. Stiles is putting up a

handsome house on West Main street,
West Haven.

Among the New Haven people who
left yesterday for Saratoga and the
White Mountains were H. W. Sweet,
Mrs. J .H. Sweet, J. H. Sweet, Misses
Rose Deegan, Catherine Deegan, Julia
Merz, Catherine Beane, C. C. Currier,
M. L. Rice, Minnie L. Tillou, George L.
Gorham, John Rochford, Theodore E.
Beach, Mrs. Theodore E. Beach,, Misses
Fannie and Ida Beach, Mr. Hotchklss,
Fred A. Downer, Charles E. Downer,
Mrs. William Doty, Mrs. P. B. Buck-

ingham and Peter Schjoth.
Charles F. Mix is erecting a brick

block at the corner of Congress avenue
and Oak street.

Superintendent B. S. Gilbert of the
Hartford hospital yesterday received a
telegram from Colonel Forward, who is
in charge of the medical department
at Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, ac-

cepting the offer of the Institution to
care for seventy-fiv- e sick soldiers. The
soldiers will arrive soon.

Miss I. W. Blake is erecting a hand-
some two-fami- ly house in Westville.

Deputy Coroner Callahan, In view of
the facts learned in the case and in the
absence of proof to the contrary, has
rendered a verdict that Jonas Johnston,
the engraver who worked for the
George H. Ford company, came to his
death by accidental drowning. There,
were various suspicious circumstances
in the case which the authorities were
unable to clear up.

The republicans of Hamden and of
Orange will hold caucuses
night to elect delegates for the several
conventions. Both caucuses will be
held in the town halls of the respective
towns. The Hamden caucus will be
held at 8:30 and the Orange caucus at 8

o'clock.

MoKlNLET SHAKES SOLDIERS'
HANDS.

Pittsburg, Aug. 29. President
passed through Pittsburg on

' his way from Somerset, Pa., to Cleve-

land at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. An
immense crowd was at the station and
the president was enthusiastically
greeted. The Pennsylvania hospital
train was met at Greensburg and the
train bearing the presidential party was

stopped while he made an inspection of
the hospital train and shook hands with
the sick soldiers.

Miss Eva J. Glaessner of 63 Garden
street has gone to Casey Beach to spend
aweek with Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Per-rig-o.

E. F. Perrlgo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. H Perrlgo, is also with the
party

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Blum of New
Tork are visiting Mrs. E. Buxbaum and
his sister, Mrs. S. Herman.

Miss Bella Kempinske of Bridgeport
is the guest of M,lss Tillie Lapodls of
this city.

Professor Henry Beers and family
are summering at Madison, His oldest
daughter, Miss Bessie Beers, has been
a student at Smith's college during the
past year. His son Fred Beers, who
graduated from Hopkins Grammar
school '98, and who read an excellent
paper at commencement, will enter
Yale university this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meech and Mrs.
Abel D. Brown and daughter Mabel of
this city are guests of Landlord J. A.
Brown, Central Village.

The Norwich Record says of W. V.
Denman,, the retiring physical director
of the Norwich Y. M. C. A., who has
come to this city, having accepted the
directorship of the physical depart-
ment in the Y. M. C. A. in this city:
"On Wednesday evening Mr. Denman
was presented by the members of the
gymnasium class of the association
with a handsome Morris recllning'chair.
C. E. Haskell of Denver, Col., who will
succeed Mr. Denman, will arrive next
week and begin his duties September
1."

Charles A. Cadwell, manager for
George Cllhton & Co., funeral directors
and embalmers of Norwich, and who
is also secretary of the Connecticut Fu-
neral Directors' association, will attend
the annual meeting, which takes place
at the Morris Cove hotel y.

Frederick C. G. Bronson of Norwich,
who has been engaged as principal of
the Dayville schools the coming year,
has been a teacher in the Norwich Bus-
iness college from '96 to '98 and was an
instructor in the evening schools at
Norwich during '96 and '97. During the
summer of '88 he was a traveling tutor
in Europe and was a tutor in Norwich
during the academy course of '84-'8- 8.

He graduated from the Norwich Free
Academy in '58 and took prizes in
Latin and Greek and was the salutato-ria-n

of his class. He graduated from
Yale in '92. Mr. Bronson Is a native of
Wallingford, and studied in the schools
of Towers, N. Y., Lebanon, Conn., Cen-trevil-

R. I., and Norwich (West Chel-
sea), i He is the son of Asa C. Bronson
and grandson of Asa Bronson, who was
pastor at Stonington and Fall River.

Miss Annie Theresa Malone, formerly
of this city, but now of Worcester1, is
visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Sanfori and son
Walter of Chambers street are spend-
ing a two weeks' vacation at Shell
Beach.

Miss Jennie Jolly of James street has
returned from a week's visit with
Mrs. George Sturges at Hotchklss
Grove.

Mrs. Ellen Clarke of 311 West Water
street has returned from a short so-

journ, visiting her son in Hartford and
friends in New York.

The Misses Margaret and Nellie Len-aha- n

of New York are visiting relatives
at 62 James street.

Mrs. Wurtz and Miss Eleanor Wurtz
will leave for Litchfield this week.

W. A. Pain of the Meriden Wheel
club, his family and seme friends, all
enjoyed a day's outing at Lighthouse
Point.

Wendel Weissgerber has just return-
ed from a pleasant trip to the Thou-
sand Islands.

Miss Mamie Reilly of New York is
visiting her aunt at 22 Leonard (Street,
this city.

Bishop Goodsell, who is summering
at Short Beach, preached the sermon
at Ocean Grove camp meeting on Sun-
day.

Misses Bertha and Pauline Heroioh
are spending a few. weeks in New York
city.

Judge Lynde Harrison will leave the
latter part of the week for a month's
stay in Michigan and Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Kanahan of Bridge-
port are stopping with MY. Kanahan'a
parents at 2 Wolcott street.

Miss Emilie Nagel of Centerville,
bookkeeper for Goodyear & Son of West
Haven, has returned from a two weeks'
vacation spent in New York and Phila-
delphia. '

Miss Edith Groot of Houston street
has accepted a position in Augur's art
store, and assumed her duties there
yesterday. -

Heaton R. Robertson, son of Judge A.
Heaton Robertson, accompanied by the
Rev. Charles' R. Scoville and Dr. Ferris
of the medical school, has gone to the
Maine woods for a month of hunting
and fishing.

Miss Helen Woodruff of Brooklyn, N.
Y., is spending a part of her vacation
with her aunt, Mrs. Smith, on William
street.

Carlton E. Jones, a druggist at 245

Dixwell avenue and residing at 331 Nor-
ton street, has been missing from home
for three weeks. His wife is much con-

cerned over his absence. Mr. ,Tones
sold out the business some time ago to
A. N. Dedrick, his clerk, who expects
him to return, as he has agreed to work
for him.

Dr. Ambrose K. Brennan of No. 181

Franklin street is very ill with typhoid
fever. Some hope is entertained of his
recovery, however.

Captain Howard A. GIddings, United
States volunteer signal corps, has been
quite ill with malarial fever at the
camp at Jacksonville, Fla. He has im-

proved somewhat and is now at Pablo
Beach, Fla, He hopes to obtain a leave
of absence and return home before go-

ing to Cuba with General Fitzhugh Lee.
Eight other members of the signal corps
have been down with the fever, among
them First Sergeant Philip E. Fairfield.
Captain Giddings describes the hospital
accommodations at the camp as very
insufficient.

Captain W. W. Price leaves to-d- to
attend the annual reunion of the Soc-
iety of the Army of the Potomac, which
will be held at Niagara Falls Thursday
and Friday.

President Charles P. Clark of the
Consolidated road returned from Eu-
rope yesterday noon. He arrived in
New York on the steamer La Touraine
of the French line Saturday afternoon.
This is the ship he went over in. He
has been away for six weeks, leaving
New York soon after the disaster to
the steamer La Bourgogne. President
Clark goes to Europe nearly every
summer, the sea voyages having a
great charm. He returns in excellent
health. He remained in New York
over Sunday. Yesterday afternoon he

Cur Method of Testing Jha Eyes.

We make no charge for
examination.

R. N. JOHNQUEST,
Refracting Optician and Jew- -

eler,
938 Chapel Street,

Opposite Trinity Church.

PERFECTION GLASSES. !

The latest Improvement for
testing the eyes.We No charge for PTRtnlnatlon at

BUR ANT'S,
Test 71 CHURCH STREET.

Fine SKILLED WATCH-
MAKER and MANUFACTUR-
ING JEWELER on the prem-
ises.Eyes Cash paid for old gold or r.

Leather
. Chatelaine Bags,

Purses,

(.
Card Cases, t

Memorandum Books,
Bill Rolls,
and Belts.

C. J. Monson Jr. & Co.

Jewelers and Opticians,
857-85- 9 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

All Kinds of Repairing NeatlyExecuted.

.I - m m

oust Arrived.
All the latest up-to-da- te

novelties now so popular.
correct siyiesf moderate
prices, best goods in the
market, you can always find
at the popular jewelry firm of

WELLS & GUNDE.
No. 788 Chapel 8trat.

ONE MORE

Big
Drop

in price of Boy's and Youth's Tan,
shoes,

98 Cents.
Shoes that sold all the season for
$I.gStoSi.75at9a Ccnts
It's cheaper than going half shod.

We are having a big sale on
Men's Shoes at $1.98, shoes that
were Three and Four Dollars.

JL B. Greenwood,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

n Hill:
THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

1 14CHTTKCH STREET.
DELIVERED IN BAG3.

Call Telephone 161-- 1 J&27 tf j

A MERIDEN BICYCLIST.

His Arm Badly Broken Pitched Down
an Embankmen.

Wilbur F. Hunt, foreman at Rogers,
Smith & Co.'s factory met with a ser-

ious accident on the bicycle path Sat-

urday. The Meriden Journal says:
"Mr. Hunt had reached Shady Corner
at North Haven and was just turning
around a bend in the road when two
bicyclists came scorching along in an
opposite direction. Seeing Mr. Hunt
the bicyclists became confused and
broke, one going to the right of the
path the other to the left.

"To avoid the collision, which seemed
imminent, Mr. Hunt took the desper-
ate chance of plunging down the bank.
On striking the gully at the bottom of
the bank he was pitched from his
wheel and fell heavily to the ground,
his right arm being doubled under him.
The scorchers proceeded on their way.
Mr. Hunt proceeded at once to New
Haven, where Dr. Sweet dressed his
injuries. It was found that his arm
had been broken in three places, and it
will probably be some months before it
will have thoroughly healed. Had the
bicyclists followed the rules of the
road and both kept toward the right
of the path, the accident would have
been avoided.

A $5,000 ATTACHMENT IN MERI-

DEN.
Meriden, Aug. 29. A $5,000 attach-

ment has been placed on two pieces of
real estate belonging to James M.

Bartlett, formerly proprietor of the
Belcher hotel, on behalf of Russell
Hall, the wholesale groceryman. At-

torney W. C. Mueller and W.
A. Davis appear for the plaintiff. The
oase is returnable to the New Haven
superior court the first Tuesday in
September.

HORSE DROPPED DEAD.

Liveryman John J. Ferry of Meriden
lost one of his pair of grey horses by
death Sunday. He let the span Sun-
day to an man, who drove
the team farther than he said he would
and one of the horses dropped dead In
Wallingford. Mr. Ferry considered the
animal one of the most valuable in his
stable.

LABOR TROUBLES.
Cleveland, O.', Aug. 29. All negotia-

tions between the American Wire and
Steel company and their striking em-

ployes have been declared off, the strik-
ers having again taken up the battle
and say they will fight to the bitter
end.

NO LIQUOR SELLING.

Woodmont People Up in Arms.
The residents of Woodmont are de-

termined that the non-licen- se laws
shall be enforced.

A raid that was made on the Wood-
mont hotel, of which Dennis E. Troy
is proprietor, Saturday night, by agents
of the Law and Order league, assist-
ed by Andrew G. Smith, a member of
the Woodmont Improvement associa-
tion, will probably put a stop to viola-
tions of the liquor laws for some time.
The officers say they setonred positive
evidence against Troy and expect that
he will be convicted when tried.

PEQUOT DAT.
Kxcellent Programme Arranged by the

Committee. ,
The Pequot day celebration, which

occurs y at Morris Cove will, it is
claimed by those in charge, surpass all
previous affairs of a like nature in
every respect. Besides the decorations
at the hotel every cottager has receiv-
ed an invitation to join in the celebra-
tion by decorating their houses and
lawns and many will accept the invi-
tation. It is expected that every cot-

tage will be brillinantly illuminated at
night. The races of the afternoon will
be one of the features of the day's
amusement programme. Boat, tub, ob-

stacle, swimming and foot races have
been arranged. The children will be
given a chance to participate in many
of the festivities.

The American Second regiment band
has promised to play one of Its best
concerts, and It will be there from 3 to
5 o'clock. Dinner will be served to
guests at 5 o'clock. In the evening
there will be a grand illumination and
a magnificent display of fireworks
from 8 to 9 o'clock, after which dancing
will be in order until 11 o'clock. There
will be special cars for the accommoda-
tion of New Haveners.

STATE PICNIC OF O. E. S.
The state picnic of the Order of the

Eastern Star, an auxiliary to the Ma-

sons, will be held at Hanover Dark.
MericTen, Large delegations
are desired from the several chapters
in this city and vicinity. These chap-
ters are Excelsior, Mystic of New Ha-
ven, Ethel of Westville, Goldon Rod of
West Haven and Myrtle of Fair Haven.
It will be a basket picnic.

HATCH MEMORIAL MONUMENT.
The unveiling of the Hatch Memorial

monument will occur at Pine Ridge
on Thursday of this week at 2:30 p. m.
Carryalls will meet the several trains
from this city and fare for the round
trip is only 25c. William H. Pierpont
of this city is associate grand patron
of the state of Connecticut, of the O. E.
S., which order has erected the monu-
ment.

Look Like Bread Crumbs.
Some one has said that Grape-Nut- s

resembled small and very hard bread
crumbs, except that they had glisten-
ing surfaces. This glitter comes from
grape sugar, whioh forms on the sur-
faces in process of manufacture.

It is known to be one of the most
nourishing substances in the human
dietary.

Grape-Nu- ts are an ideal food.
Sold at grocers.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Hyperion Theater.
"The Ragged Earl" was most accep-

tably presented at the Hyperion last
night and was thoroughly enjoyed by
the audience. The plot was not an un-

usual one for comedy drama, but the
lines were full of that sparkling, sly
Irish wit which makes an Irish play
so enjoyable. Andrew Mack fitted well
in the part of the Earl of - Kildare. As
a generous, noble minded fighting
Irishman he was well received by the
audience. His songs are beautiful and
will remain popular as long as he sings
them. His supporting company is of
the best and there is no weak point in
the cast. But Thad Shine and Jo-

sephine Lovett were especially good.
Little Miss Georgia Florence Olp, as
Una Fitzmaurice, won the hearts of
the audience as her first appearance.
She was very natural and unaffected.
The scenery was fine and won the ap-

plause of the audience in each act.
The soft green of the Irish glens and
hills were suggested in a very pleasing
manner by the scenes of the first and
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Receiver's Sale of the F.
Ko Approbations, No goods

M. Brown & Co.'s Stocks.

exchanged, No Discounts, .

THE SCHOOLS OPEN SEPTEMBER 7th.

Half Price Sale
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still have something left. For instance,
he possesses a robe of skins of the red
fox with fur varied in tint of the rich-

est, reddest amber. In the golden parts
are set the bright black foot of the fox,
with the smoother and darker red of
the leg above each black foot. Another
robe is of pieces from the back of the
"cross fox," so Joined that they appear
to be taken from some much larger an-

imal. These are left the natural color,
a cold gray and yellowish brown, but
set in a bed of fur dyed chocolate color.
In still another garment the Chinaman
has succeeded in creating what is ap-

parently a new animal. The robe, like
all the others, is in the shape of a cross
of five cubes. Each of these squares
appears to be the skin of a single ani-

mal, dark puce color on the outer edges,
with irregular circles of minute white
dot's in the center, increasing from an
indistinct grayish brown on the outside
to clear white in the inner circles. This
apparently natural ornament might de-

ceive any one who did not know the ac-

tual colors and limits of all natural
furs. On examining the back of this
robe it is seen to be made up of minute
pieces sewn together in concentric cir-

cles, the pieces being no larger than
those in the tessellated pavement now
so commonly seen on hall floors. It is,
in fact, a piece of fur mosaic.

andard
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SUPPLIES.

known. Actual tests show it goes one
third further than any other brand.
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POWDER
Absolutely Puro

OVM. SAKINQ POWDEH CO,, NEW VORK.

TORPEDO GUNS AFLOAT AND
ASHORE.

Torpedo guns, when used in land de-

fences, should be looked upon as auxil-

iary and supplementing the fixed sub-
marine mines defending a harboi. The
mines may be removed by various
methods of countermining, and, once
removed, are difficult to replace, par-
ticularly In the presence of an enemy.
Not alone may the submarine mines be
removed by the action of the enemy,
but in the course of an action they may
be removed by the defence in endeavor-
ing to blow up the enemy's fleet man-

oeuvring in the harbor. The fire of
torpedo guns can, in such cases, be di-

rected on that portion of the torpedo
field where the mines may have thus
been removed.

When the firing is from a fixed plat-
form, as is the. case in shore defences,
it has been shown to be extremely ac-

curate. Where the ranges can be as-

certained, as it likely to be the case in
seacoast fortifications, the great accu-
racy of firing which has been shown to
be possessed by the pneumatlc torpedo
guns should make an attack, coming
within their range of fire, extreme'ly
hazardous. As an Example of the ac-

curacy of fire obtainable from shore,
the writer would mention that of some
trials at Shoeburyness. Three rounds
were fired at about twenty-tw- o hun-
dred yards, of which two rounds en-

tered the same hole in the sand, the
other being two or three yards from
this. At thirty-fiv- e hundred yards five
shots out of six were placed in a space
no larger than a billiard-tabl- e.

In an official test of three fifteen-inc- h

guns in San Francisco harbor, seventy-fiv- e

per cent, of the shots fell, at a
range of five thousand yards, in a rec-

tangle measuring three hundred and
sixty feet by ninety feet. The contract
requirements were only thirty-fou- r per
cent, within such a rectangle. A rec-

tangle of two hundredi and ten feet by
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e feet would
have contained all the rounds fired.

In considering the torpedo gun on
shipboard, criticisme have usually been
made because of the difficulty of firing
from an unstable platform, but other
guns afloat are subject, in a great
measure, to the same objection. The
high-ang- le fire of the torpedo gun is
often cited as an objectionable feature,
but it has some advantages which are
not ordinarily- conceded. Among these
are the following: ., ...

High-pow- er gunSj with their flat tra-

jectories, have as their target only the
vertical projections of the over-wat- er

hull of the ship. A very slight change
of the angle of elevation of these guns
produces very considerable change in
the height at which the shot would
strike the target. With the change of
about one-four- th of. a degree of eleva-
tion at one mile range, the shot would
go under or over the point aimed at, a
verticle distance of about twenty-three- e

feet.
The pneumatic gun, however, with its

high angle fire, has as its target the
vertical projection of the over-wat- er

hull of the ship, the entire deck and a
zone around the ship of from ten to for-

ty feet, according to the charge. A
change of angle of elevation of one de-

gree would make a change in the range
of only about sixty yards. Thus, with
a slight variation due to changes In ele-

vation, and the greater size of the avail-
able target presented, the chances of
securing effective results are more than
fair. Captain E. L. Zallnski, U. S. N.,
in Cassier's.

THE AIMS OF THE CUBANS.
I have been unable to obtain an ex-

pression of oplnion'from General Go-

mez himself, who is particularly shy of
newspaper correspondents, as he claims
that they have Invariably misrepresent-
ed him; but from members of his staff
and officers of his command, who have
expressed their opinions and forcibly
at that I am satisfied that they repre-
sent his views as well as their own.
One officer on Gomez's staff, who
speaks English well, told me, just after
he had had a long talk with his chief,
that if they were only going to ex-

change one set of masters for another,
they would Indefinitely prefer to remain
under Spanish rule, for their language
was the same, their habits the same,
and their blood the same to a large ex-

tent; while on the other hand, the
Americans would take much more out
of the country than the Spaniards had
done.

There can be no question but that, in
Cuban military circles at least, the good
faith of the American government is
very much doubted, and officers are
asking themselves if they will have to
fight on when the Spaniards have evac
uated the island. Gomez himself shows
that he is uneasy with regard to the sit
uation, for his temper, which Is Invaria
bly bad, has for the last few days- be
come almost unbearable. He rules eve
ry one with a rod of Iron, and the
slightest infraction of his

orders means Instant and severe
punishment, ranging from death down
to being "bucked," which consists of
your legs and arms being tied to a ri
fie in such a manner as to render you
incapable of walking, or doing any
thing but sit like a trussed fowl ready
for the table.

Gomez is not a native of Cuba, hav-
ing been born in Santo Domingo, and,
in fact, he served as a lieutenant in the
Spanish army against the Dominican
patriots when fighting for their liberty.
From what I have seen of him I should
say he was a man of more than ordi-
nary ability, excessively ambitious,
whose desire is to go down in Cuban
history as a Washington or a Bolivar.
I do not think I am misjudging the
man when I say that his great ambi
tion is to be the Jirst president of

iii.-- ui wa Americana annexing tne is-
land or holding it for a number of yoora
can be understand Tho Httio
keen-eye- d Santo Domlngan seemingly
iuveH uui one tmng on earth, and tout
iS power. Los VHlns T.eftpp .Tnlv 5H. t.n

the London Standard.

BIG MEN VS. LITTLE MEN.
"When the war is all over and the

army and navy medical departments
get down to the work of gathering and
comparing statistics oh fatalities
caused by disease and wounds," said a
naval surgeon of great experience, who
is now in Washington on furlough, "I
am confident it will be found that the
small, slight men who have been
through the campaigns, both by field
and flood, will be found to have been
the best endurers of hardships. This 19
a fact that I have often observed. The
big, hard muscled,,
men go to pieces under severe hardship
and succumb much quicker to epidem-
ic disease ad well as to the ordinary
diseases of life than do the small, frail- -
looking chaps. Of course, no really;
wail men get into the army and navy,
but the service has always been filled
with plenty of men under ordinary size,
whose appearance with their clothes on
causes men not familiar with the sub-
ject to wonder how they ever passed
the physical examinations required by
the army and navy.1

"These undersized but perfectly
sound men, both in the army and navy,
are the best for hard service. They
may not be able to do such big things,
but for long service full of trouble and
WOrriment and genuine hardships theyare incomparably better than the big
fqllows, who look as if they might be
able to outlast any three of the smaller
men. I've often noticed that in prac-
tice marches by naval landing parties
the little fellows have invariably the
best of the argument when it comes to
heavy, double-tim- e Work under hot,
tropical suns. I've seen huge sailors
and marines drop out of line in sets of
fours under such circumstances, while
the small, trig blue-jacke- ts and sea sol
diers stand to the game through every-
thing, and very rarely fall to the rear.
Army surgeons tell me, too, that in
rough campaigning in the west the
smalltr men have invariably shown
themselves to be better reslsters of
hardship than the big fellows. They
say that among the doughboys, or in-

fantrymen, when a big stature and
flesh and muscle are always among the
first to throw up their hands and ask
for transportation in commissary and
quartermaster wagons, while the small
men trudge on doggedly.

'Another thing the army eurgeons
tell me that might seem peculiar to
those who haven't been in any military
service is that the soldiers recruited
from the cities are invariably better en-

durers of hard campaigning than the
soldiers recruited from the country dis
tricts. It might naturally be thought
that countrymen, used to open-ai- r work
and hopping over furrowed fields, would
prove themselves away ahead of the
city lads when it came to keeping in
line on forty-mile-a-d- marches over
western country, but the army surgeons
say that the countrymen are the first to
complain of sore feet and to cast their
eyes- longingly upon the wagons and
ambulances at the rear. 'I'd rather
have command of a company of Bowery
boys and city wharf-rat- s any time,'
said one of the army surgeons to me not
long ago, 'than a fltout of big, raw lads
just off the farm. If the country boys
go sore they don't appear to have the
nerve to keep their heads closed about
it and wait for their soreness to pass
off, but they break for the sick report
right away. The city lads get their
teeth down hard and grin and bear it.

"Aboard ship in the navy I've no-

ticed ever since I first went to sea,
which was a matter of nearly thirty
years ago, that when a big bluejacket
gets down sick in the sick-ba- y and a
smaller man is taken with the same
trouble that ails the bigman, the small
er chap invariably becomes convales
cent long before the big man begins to
menr.

"In cases where ships I have been at
tached to become afflicted with epidem
ics and half a ship's company have
gone down I've observed that the
chances of the small men recovering
have always been almost twice as great
as the chances of the big men. This is
particularly true of fever3 that hit
ships' companies in tropical waters. A
large, heavy man is twice as liable to
get the fever known as coast fever,'
for example, as a small man, and he is
twice as liable to die from it, too. For
example, about fifteen yearsago the old
navy wind-jamm- I was attached to
was working her way up the coast of
Central America, when pretty nearly
all hands got the coast fever. The big
men were the first to get into the sick
bay, but the disease was of a peculiarly
violent character on that occasion, and
within a week after the disease came
over the side about three-quarte- rs of
the ship's company, fore and aft, boys
and men, were on the fiat of their
backs.

"The first men to die were the huge.
knotty-muscle-d firemen. We lost half
a dozen of them, and then the big
down-ea- st deck-han- men that could
handle a barrel of flour as easily as a
washerwoman manipulates a flatiron
began to go. Very few of the small
men died, although nearly all of them
had the fever badly. Out of twenty
seven coal passers aboardeight were
huge men, and the remaining nineteen
were ofor dinary size or under the ordi
nary size. Seven of the big coal pass-
ers had to be burled at sea, and not a
man of the small lot went over thte side
with the shot tied to his feet Among
the officers of the navy, tooi the same
line of argument holds good. The
small, trim officers of the navy are not

The S Real
VALUE .2

of a Watch depends upon
the accuracy of the move
ment and not upon the price
of the case. "Watches sold by

j J-- THE & J
GEORGE HT CORD

are not the ordinary rubbish
with which the market is
at present overwhelmed, buf
valuable as time keepers
and keepsakes.

igan, Minnesota, Missouri, New Mexico,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Oregon,
Texas, Montana and Utah all show a

large excess of unmarried men.
If unmarried women really want to

be married it appears that their best
chance is in the boundless and bound-

ing West. But perhaps they are not so
anxious as the comic papers try to
make out that they are.

FASHION NOTES,

An Attractive Compromise.
The difference between the fiufflness

that has prevailed all summer and the
extreme severity of most fall tailor rigs
is bo great that midway models are
especially attractive. One of these is
shown here, a light brown cashmere
dress whose skirt made concession to
the liking for trimming in two ruffles
around the hem. The bodice had a
draped front drawn into a knot at the
base of the yoke. This was ornament-
ed with a bow of the same goods, sim-

ilar bows topping the sleeves. Yoke

and collar were separate and of white
tucked batiste and bands of embroid-
ery. The trio of bows, one at the bust
and the others at the shoulders, was a
quaint device. Those at the shoulders
furnished for the sleeves a capping of
which there are now few acceptable
sorts, so rapidly has this but recently
universal masking passed out of use.

Summer belles have done a deal of
running about bearheaded, and the in-

dications are that they will keep up
this practice in a measure. Already it
is said that fashionable young women
will discard headdress as often as pos-

sible, that they will attend the theater
and all evening affairs hatless, with
the glory of their glossy locks Undlm- -
med. Filmy bits of lawn and lace will,
perhaps, rest lightly on her head in
carriage or cars, for some of the swells
ride about in cars a lot. Their latest
notion is to hire an "express car,"
which makes no stopB and takes no
passengers except thojge hiring it, yet
runs along the same route as that fol-

lowed by the plebean car wherein five
cent fare folk ride. The pompadour is
responsible for this sudden opposition
to hats. A perfect pompadour is as
becoming an outline and background
to the face as a hat can possibly be,
and the perfect pompadour is injured
by any hat. If the no-h- at craze in-

jures the milliners, they will insist on
their customers cutting the bang, and
then! But women will be slow to cut
their front hair again, or at least they
ought not to be drawn into it easily.

FLORETTE.

ItATTLES.

"And did he fall on his knees when he
proposed?"

"No, but he was so rattled that he
stepped on the cat and fell on his neck."

Indianapolis Journal.
"I asked her if she thought she could

learn to love me." "And she?" "She
said she couldn't because she was al-

ready studying Spanish and learning to
swim." Detroit Free Press.

"That man Cutter has no business
doing hospital work in a fever dis-

trict."
"Why not?"
"He's sure to diagnose everything as

appendicitis." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"No, Herbert, I am sorry; but I am

sure we could not be happy together.
You know I always want my own way
in everything." "But, my dear girl, you
could go on wanting it after we were
married." Tit-Bit- s.

A Helping Hand. The landlady (in
surprise) Why, Mr. Hallrume! What
are you doing? Putting that butter in
your tea? Mr. Hallrume I was al-

ways taught, Mrs. Starvum, that the
strong should help the weak. Puck.

Troubles of Journalism. "I want
some word," said Rivers, dipping his
pen in the ink for the third time, "that
is the exact opposite of 'overcome.' "
"What is the matter with 'undergo?'"
suggested Brooks. Chicago Tribune.

Encouragement. Frances Harry
says he Just wants to fall down and
worship me all the time. Her mamma

Oh, well; don't mind that, dear. Af-
ter you are married he won't let it in-

terfere with his business. Chicago
News.

Blarney. The hired help Say, this
here ice you have been leavin' is five or
ten pounds short every mornin'. The
iceman Sure, it is the burnin' glances
of them lovely blue eyes that melts it
before I kin git it to the house. Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Amateur What do you think of the
artist Albino, who painted a spider-we- b

on the ceiling so naturally that a cham-
bermaid spent the whole morning try
ing to sweep it away? Critic There
may be such an artist, but I do not be
lieve in the existence of such a cham-
bermaid. Fliegende Blatter.

Mathematics. "You must remember,"
said Senator Sorghum to the man who
was arguing in behalf of an Isthmian
canal, "that it does not do for a man in
my position to make up his mind too
quickly. There is always something to
be said on both sides of every proposi
tion." "But what I have been telling
you Is as plain as the fact that two and
two make four." "Even that isn't al
ways the case. If you ever go before
congress with a bill you'll find it mighty
hard to count on two democrats and
two republicans for four votes."
Washington Star.

xk w uaven, cos v.

The oldest baily papkb rou--
LTSIIEU IN CONNECTICUT.

mi': weh-kl- ,iovhnai.,
iMtifid Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

a iitt CA&RINQ TON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 State Street.

Dei.jvf.iied by Carriers in the City,
36 Cents a Week, 60 Cents a Month,
1 8 for Six Months, 16 A It bar. The
Same Terms by Mail.

ADVERTISING HATES.
SttiintlonH, Wants, Rents, and other smpll

advertisements. One (Vnt n Worw each in-

sertion. Five Cent a Word for a full week
(seven times).

Display advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week, 3.20; ono, month, $10;
one year, $40.

Obituary Notices, lu prose or verse, lo
cents per line. Notices of Births, Mar-

riages, Deaths and Funerals. 50 cents each.
Local Notices, 15 per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
Own Immediate business (all matter to be
unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wantts, To Let, For Sale, etc.

One of the pretty features of Queen
Wilhelmlna's coronation will be the

freeing of 6,000 homing pigeonB. As the
young sovereign drives through the
equare after taking the oath of office

the pigeons will carry the news of the
coronation to every part of the Low
Countries.

Look out for him. A smooth fellow
has been in Boston selling what he
warranted to be canary birds of a su
perior grade. Of course they did not
sing at first; canary birds with strange
surroundings never do. But it soon

- developed that they were nothing but
sparrows real hand-painte- d sparrows,

cleverly fixed up to resemble canaries.

We have lately been told that salt
is not as good for the human body as
It was once thought to be. But C. God-

frey Gumpel, an English scientist,
who has spent twenty-seve-n years
in studying the effect of salt
upon the body, and is about
to ' publish a book which he
thinks will be revolutionary, attributes
diphtheria, apoplexy and various other
diseases to a deficiency of common salt
In the system.

Experiments with sugar rations for
soldiers were tried during the last Ger
man manoeuvres. Ten men were sub
jected to the sugar diet, while another
ten received exactly the same rations
as the rest of the army. The men chos-e-

for the special diet were weak cor-

poreally. According to the official re
port, the weight of the sugar men in- -

creased during the manoeuvres more
than that of the men on the ordinary
ration, "It was proved that during
long marches the feelings of hunger
could be kept down for a longer time

'by the use of sugar, that the sugar peo-

ple suffered less from thirst than the
others, and that a few pieces of sugar
sufficed to still thirst for a considerable
time. It was also observed that symp
toms of exhaustion or of sunstroke were

ciuickly overcome by a small ration of
sugar." The authorities now recom-

mend that sugar be considered a regu-
lar article of soldiers' food, and that,
above all, soldiers on the march should
have a supply of it.

Mr. John Steele, of Nebraska, Kan.,
familiarly known as "Coal Oil John-
nie," is visiting the scenes of his form-
er fame in Venango county, Pennsylva-
nia. He says all the stories regarding
his immense wealth, attained from oil,
and the free dissipation of his fortune
are without foundation. That his total
income in the earlier days of oil's
boom was a royalty in the McClintock
farm production. Mrs. McClintock, its
owner, had saved $60,000 from the roy-

alty, and she left it to him. He invest-
ed the money in a business block in
Meadvllle, leaving a balance unpaid.
Oil then dropped from $4 per barrel to
fifty cents, he was unable to meet his

obligations and turned the property
over to other parties at a great loss.
Mr. Steel says he was only nineteen
years old when all the sensational
stories were written about him, and he
was a little lavish with his money, as
a boy would naturally be.

They are at work in other countries
than this trying to find a substitute for
rubber. In Germany a process devised
consists of an oxidization of linseed oil
and then adding to it prepared jute
refuse or some substance of fibrous
character and otherwise worthless. The

resulting substance is said to possess
many of the characteristics of genuine
India rubber, and can be used for the
manufacture of certain articles where
the pure material has been previously
employed. In France also a substitute
for rubber has recently been invented
and has been named textiloid. It con-

sists of resinoline and various admix-
tures. The resoline is obtained by
treating oil with three or four times its
bulk of metallic carbonates and then
with nitric acid. This is followed by
saponification, precipitation by means
of an acid, and dissolving in alcohol or
ether. The mixture comprises one hun-

dred parts of resinoline, twenty of zinc,
oxide of maganese, etc., end sixty parts
of methylated spirits. After an inter-

val of several hours the mass is work-

ed and kneaded for an hour or more

and them compressed while warm.

Even if Li Hung Chang should lose

his yellow jacket for good he would

ENGLISH, Receiver.
Fresh Mined Coal

arriving daily. Now is the
time to purchase your winter's
supply.

Prices low and coal in ex- -

cellent condition."
"

Allow me to place your
order and you will be well
satisfied with results.

W. F GILBERT. .

65 Church Street,
Opposite Poatofflce.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSO SAWING, TURNING,

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kludl.
EDWARD P. BRETT. Builder,

16 Artliaa . Street
telephone 263-1- . V'TJ

ROBER T N. BUR WELL,
UNDERTAKER

and FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
966 Chapel Street

Xelepbooa 1071.
'

We Invite the Public
TO VISIT OUR FACTORY, 8

No. 143 High Street,
AND INSPECT OUR LATEST IM
PROVED MACHINERY FOR THE
MANUFACTURE UIT , -

MONUMENTS
...;. f :

AND AliTu CLASSES OF CEMETERY
AND UMUHCtf. WUKJi,

; As our plant Is one of the largest in
the State, we can manufacture at the
lowest possible prices.

We hnudle all of the best grades of
GRANITE, including: WESTERLY.
QUINOY, BARRE WATERFORD,
aiiijJ-!- 5 rvix fii, uiiu ine eeitsuraieu Uiu
SCOTCH. Place your orders with us.

THOS. PHILLIPS J SON,

MAIN OFFIOE, 143 HIGH STREET.
Branch omce, 14M SILVAN AVE.

urn
Our last and best carload of

horses arrived this . morning,
as none but the best will sell
at this season.

We have been extremely
careful to purchase none but
the best
SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,

171 Brewery Street. '

met.
IIP0ETII6- - TAIIOIL

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

Weather Changes.
For the past month or two we have bad

such a spell of weather as people In this
section of the country aro seldom called
upon to endure.

It has been too hot to work and there-
fore there has been tittle demand lor
tools.

We have sold as great many tools, but
they have been cbietiy the klod used for
making hot weather refresh men t. Ice
Picks, Ice Shavers, "Peeless" ud "Auto-
matic" Freezers, Lemon Squeesers. etc.
These goods are stiU in demand, but there
thus been such a decided ohafije in the
weather that we have ventured to make
a display of Mechanics' Tool in our show
window.

This display gives some Idea of the very
largo line of these goods which we carry
In stock, and prices will be found as low
as tuose of any dealer is the Stat tor
goods of the same quality.

JAMES

ilPfe MINES

in conference with the surgeon one-ha- lf

as often as the big men the football
players at Annapolis. There has been
a good deal of talk lately about the
over-work- engineer officers of the
navy, Jed up to by the fact that so
many of them, even before the war
broke out, had to be invalided. Out of
curiosity I dug into the records a little
while ago, and I discovered that only
about ten per cent, of the really under-
sized engineer officers had been passed
upon by medical boards of survey,
while a good seventy per cent, of the
engineers notable for their size had
suffered more or less from sickness
brought on by overwork. Another sig
nificant fact is that most of the big men
who went on the Greely expedition gave
up and died when the hardships began.
while the small men nearly all were
alive and kicking at the ; rescue."
Washington Star.

ODD SIZES
IN

TRUNKS.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Through frequent purchases-cert- ain

styles of Trunks become
depleted toward the end of every
season. Here and there, very
naturally, odd sizes remain. But
as our stock IS constantly being
refreshed by new and complete
lines, the Odd sizes must necessa-
rily be disposed of. To that end "

as with odd sizes in Traveling .

Bags these' Trunks are reduced
In price from $0.00, $8.00 and
$10.00, to

$3.00, $5.00 and $7.00
as the case may be. The Trunks
are new, and the opportunity to
buy at a reduction is a real one.
As such, the proposition should
attract customers.

'
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

BEOOKS & COIPAIT.

Chapel, corner State St

JCST RECEIVED.
B pound boxes of fresh made Creamery

Butter, very nice, for S1.00 per box. Prints.
the best quality made, for 25c, or 5 pounds
ior $1.10. our jmuk ana uream iue uent io
the city. Give us your order for daily de-

livery of Milk at 6 cents quart Our Milk
Is 20 per ceut. cream, and once used tot
the little ones you will always use It.

B. H. CLARK,
Litchfield Milk and Cream, No. 2 Whltnej

avenue. Telephone No. 133M.

SO IT FORGET If!
TB DO FAMILY WASHINGS EVERY.

DAT IN THE WEEK.
fExeept Sunday,) at 4 cents per pound.

The Monarch Laundry Co.
DERBY AVENUE.

Beware of Imitations

JOHS OUR CAM'S tons, JUum. MEW YORK.

A FINE FIOIIT.
The Leigh brothers have been rather

quiet in politics during the last few
years, but they haven't been very quiet
in politics during the last few weeks.
Much interest has been felt In the very
lively campaign they have been con-

ducting in this city. This campaign
culminated last night, and the report is
that they corraled a majority of the
delegates. If this report is correct
they have accomplished a notable po
litical feat, and 'added much to their
reputation for efficiency. They are
what would be called "hustlers" in the
West, and it can fairly be said in their
favor that they are open and "square"
In their hustling. Their fight against
the Democratic machine here has been
a hard one, and their victory will have
important consequences, whether they
win or ltfse in the county convention,

THE CZAR'S SINCERITY.
The wise ones are asking, Is the

Czar's note sincere? We don't see
why it isn't likely to be quite as sin-

cere as any move that has lately been
made by any of the Powers. The Czar
has never shown any desire to be "a
war lord." He knows that his own
country needs peace in order to develop
its resources and. become truly great
and safe. He knows that some of the
other Powers are staggering under
their military burdens and need relief
from them. He knows that the "gen-
eral European war" for which Europe
has been and is preparing would be
very disastrous. And he knows that
peace is a more civilized condition than
war. There is no good reason to be-

lieve that his note is simply a trick to
defeat the war party in England and
there is ample reason to believe that it
was inspired by true patriotism and a
deep regard for the good of all the
world.

DISCIPLINE.
It is said that officers at the War de-

partment deprecate the manner in
which complaints have been made in
the newspapers on the ground that the
whole matter will discredit the Ameri-

can army and have a bad effect on dis-

cipline. The soldiers, they say, will be
made to believe that they have been

badly treated, that they are being im-

posed upon, and at some Juncture it
may result in mutiny and insubordina-
tion for the reason that the troops in
case of some order which seems espe-

cially hard,, will take matters into their
own hands, claiming the people are
with them. It is claimed that if the
stories are all true it Will indicate that
the American army is of really little
account and cannot bear hardship.

This is an ingenious and ingenuous
way of looking at things. Perhaps it
Isn't altogether good for "discipline"
that the treatment of the soldiers is re-

ceiving such attention from the news-

papers and the people. But neither is
it good for discipline that they have
had such treatment. And isn't it well
for the bosses of this great, free and
unconquerable country to be made to
understand that there are discipline and
duty for them aa well as for the men
in the ranks?

MOR E BA CHEZORS TilA N SPINSTERS

Probably most people have the notion
that there are more "old maids" than
"old bachelors" in this country, and
most people are wrong. It has been
discovered by the government that
these are the correct figures: 6,427,767

bachelors and 3,224,494 spinsters. We
have long been taught to believe that
Massachusetts is an especially unhappy
hunting ground for spinsters, but the
cold facts are that there are 226,085

bachelors in the State, while only 213,-2-

females are "unattached." New
York has 120,000 more bachelors than
spinsters, and the only State, in fact,
which has an excess of female celibates
over male celibates is California, in
which there are 59,456 of the former and
22.S29 of the latter. In Idaho there ere
14,974 bachelors and only 1.412 spinsters;
in Colorado, 83,448 unmarried males and
16,100 unmarried females; in Wyoming,
16,183 bachelors and 1,487 maidens. In
the State of Washington there are SC,-5-

forlorn single men, with only 9,181 Cuba Libre," when the island is In
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...Lager.
RAMSAY.

Straight
Scotch M MWI tut 111

Whiskey
Bottle, $1.25.

Old and mellow. Matured
and aged naturally in the
wood. Bottled and guaran-
teed by

381 State Street.

I imif"111
1

AUCTION SALE.
No. 0148.

The Hartford Building & Loan Asso-
ciation of Hartford,

vs.
Samuel Parelmon, Mary J. Williams,

and Benjamin Frankel, all of New
Haven.

Notice Is hereby given, that purusuont to
the Judgment and order of the Superior
Court within and for Hartford County nwide
in the above entitled case, I, the under-
signed, will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder therefor, the house and lot,
and appurtenances thereto belonging, situ-
ated upon the Northerly side of Hazel
street in the City of New Haven, the house
being known as No. 31, and the lot being
bounded northerly by hind formerly of
Wary J. Williams, but now of Samuel Pa-
relmon, 50 feet; south by Hazel street, 50
feet; easterly by land of Charles Goodrich,
150 feet; and westerly by laud of William
rratt, 130 feet. The sale to take place
upon said premises' on the second Tuesday
in September, 1808, (September 13th, 1808,)
at 12 o'clock, noon.

au20 12t CHARLES E. SPIEGEL.
AUCTION SALE.
No. 9149.

The Hartford Building & Loan Asso-
ciation of Hartford,

vs.-'-

Samuel Parelmon, Mary J. Williams,
and Benjamin Fiankel, all of New
Haven.

Notice Is hereby Biven. that mirstianf. to
the judgment and order of the Superior
court witnm anu ior tiurcroru uounty made
in the above entitled case, I, the under
signed, will sell at" public auction, to the
highest bidder tlieretor, the house and lot,
mul iinnurtennnces thereto belonging, situ.
ated upon the Southerly side of Ivy street
In the City of New Haven, the house being

as ius. ,o aim m. aim s i 11 ior riem!?
hnmulcrl northerly by Ivy street. fiO feet:
southerly by land formerly of Mary J. Wil
liams, out now or Miniufi rarennon; east-
erly bv land of Charles Goodrich. 150 feet:
and westerly by land of William Pratt, l."0
feet. The sale to take place upon said
premises on the second Tuesday In Septem-
ber, 1808, (September 13th, 1808,) at 12
o'clock, noon.

au20 12t CHARLES R. SPIEGEL.

ThC Finest Daintiest

FOOD CRACKER
IS...

Dr. Johnson's
EDUCATOR WAFERS

CRACKERS
OATTIEALS

FRUITED EDUCATORS

As About the Baby
EDUCATOR CRACKERS

GILBERT & THOMPSON,

918 CHAPEL STREET.

Telephone
633

Jatt Weight

jackets and

A good assortment to

choose from in black, navy
and tans, at $4.98, $7.98
and $9.98. This is about

half price

Caves mm

Especially the fashionable

Golf Cape at $7.50, $10.00
to $15.00.

O .

Jail
ffress Soods.

First selections now being

received daily.

PlaidlSuitings for chil-

dren's school dresses, 50c.

Sheperd Checks for

young or old, at 39c.

the prettiest of fall color-

ings at' 39c.

762768 Chapel St.

Public Gaze

is anything but agreeable
when it comes pouring
through your bedroom
windows.

You can easily shut it out
with shades. We sell all
kinds of shades from the
very small and cheap to the

. .1 - J I i 1 - 1

largc&L aim uesi mat can De

made.

We make shades to fit
any kind of a window.

Tell us your wants in that
line and we'll tell you what
the cost will be.

Just now we are showing
a very attractive line of
lace curtains, Some sin-

gle pairs at less than half

price. .

CASH OR CREDIT.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete House Furnishers,

Orange and Center Sts.

Plumbing and G asfitting
J. H. Buckley, 179 Church St.

II. society Is to be given in the Memo-
rial hall on Wednesday evening of this
week. As these parties are very pop- -
tilar a large number are expected. Many
of the people visiting In town have al
ready Joined these parties. All are in- -

vlted.
The republican caucus to appoint del-

egates to the several conventions will
be held In Memorial hall next Monday
evening.

Judge Edward "Willavd of Scranton,
ra., Is spending a few days at his old
home on Liberty street. His time Is

spent mostly fishing, which ia one of
his favorite sports.

Among the arrivals at the Hammon-nasse- tt

house on Saturday were W.
Sheldon and son of New York city,
Enoch S. Wood of Hartford, William
Eddy and son, S. Zunder, Julius Twiss,
treasurer of the National Savings
bank of New Haven, and T. J. Acker-ma- n,

William R. Mackay and family
of the Sliver Plate Co. of Meriden,
Conn.; H. S. Ashton of Buffalo, Robert
Godson of New York. About seventy-fiv- e

now are stopping at the hotel.
George Lausett and family of New

York, who have occupied the Dowd
cottage the past season, leave this week
for home. Mr. Lausett, Who is a mem-
ber of the Daly Theater Co., has ma.da
many friends and acquaintances who
will be glad to see him next summer
in Madison.

Workmen have commenced the erec-
tion of a large boarding house to be
erected on Waterbury avenue to be
opened early next Bprlng. The owners
are from Bristol, R. I.

A large number of private guests
were entertained all along the shore
over Sunday, thus showing the papu-larit- y

and good will of the people that
are spending the summer here. A
large number have already made ar-
rangements for next year.

W. S. Holilngworth of New York en-

tertained a large party over Sunday.
His cottage is one of the pleasantest on
the shore.

Mr. Norton of Mlddletown, who has
the Wadsworth cottage this summer,
caught the largest blackflsh so far this
season on Saturday on a reef. It
weighed eight pounds.

Blackflsh are quite plentiful and
some large catches are being made.

A musical entertainment is to be
given in the chapel parlors this even-

ing for the benefit of the library.
Miss Myra Cruttenden of Washington
will assist.

WIDL CARROTS.

They Are Growing In Great Abundance
This Year The Law Quoted.

The growth of wild carrots thi3 year
has been very abundant. Thia fact is

owing to the unusually heavy rainfall
this summer. Though it is said that
the growth of the weed is more abun-

dant in Litchfield county than in any
other county of the state, there is not a
county but that has a crop that is a
source of great annoyance to the farm-
ers.

There is a law on the statute books
that is calculated to prevent the growth
of wild carrots and other weeds. It
was passed some years ago at the In-

stance of the farmers themselves and
for their protection, yet they are the
violators of it. The law reads as fol-

lows:
Section 1,574. "Every owner or pos-

sessor of lands shall cut down all wild
carrots and Canada thistles growing
thereon, or in the highway adjoining, so
often as to prevent their going to seed;
and upon failure so to do, any person
aggrieved, or any citizen of the town
wherein the lands are situated, may
complain to any grand juror of said
town, who shall thereupon forthwith
notify such owner or possessor of such
complaint. And said grand juror shall
be paid for such service from the treas-
ury of the town ten cents for each mile
of travel in giving notice. And if said
owner or possessor shall still neglect to
comply with the provisions of this sec-

tion, he shall be fined not more than
five dollars, nor less than one dollar,
for each and every neglect after said
notice. And the expense of the grand
juror who served the notice shall be' In-

cluded in the costs of the prosecution."
It will be seen that the law holds the

farmer responsible not only for the
wild carrots growing on his land, but
for those that may be growing on the
adjoining highway. Highway Commis-
sioner James It. Macdonald, who trav-
els all over the state inspecting roads,
sees more wild carrots growing in fields
and on the sides of highways than any
other person. He is of the opinion that
if a determined effort was made to ob-
serve the law in the different towna the
state would soon be rid of the wild car-
rot nuisance.

NEW HAVEN DELEGATES.

The Letter Carriers' National Conven-
tion.

Beginning on Monday, September E,

and continuing for the remainder of the
week, the National Association of Let-
ter Carriers will hold its annual con-

vention in Toledo, O. The delegates
from this city are James Murphy, Ed-

ward Coogan and Christopher Saunders
of the local association. The delegates
will start the latter part of the week.

The national association Is the legis-
lative body for the great army of letter
carriers throughout the country. Its
membership numbering one thousand
on a basis of representation of one del-

egate for every twenty members in the
several branches. The only questions
of moment scheduled for the conven-
tion this year are the regulations cov-

ering the mortuary benefit organization
of the association, and the question of
holding state conventions instead of
national conventions each year.

One Cent a, Word for each Insertion.
five centa a Word for a full AVeek, hk
en times.

WtMTKn
SITUATION for general housework, (mail

"30 't 800 CONGRESS AVE.
WlVTlfn

SITUATION toi do Keneru'l housework la
lrjaie lamjiy, uail at
.a"3P It 577 GRANT) AVB.

WAMTiin
AN experienced man as salesman In gen.

" luimsiiiug store. Apply""" lt 71 CONGRESS AVE).

WANTKlt.
A SXI?,D.ISH glrl tor ond work.

11 ViUUiXU.N ST.
WANTISD.

ROOM and board by a young; lady: stata
au2 2t Courier Office,

WAN I'KD,
BEST Swedish and German servants are

all secured here. Employment AirencT.
au4 tf N. SLKEMAN. 775 Chapel street- -

WANTED Case of bad health that.mill I j,. ......a m

S, "a" uuv wuent. oeuu o cents to
Rlpaus Chemical Co., New York, for li)
samples and 1,000 testimonials. )y!5 tf

WANTKU,
COMPETENT housework girls for first-cla-

city situations. MK3. BABE,ua7 6t 128 Court Btreet
WANTED.

BEST help for any kind of work can al-
ways be secured here, with our long es-
tablished and largest business In the State.We can guarantee satisfaction. We have
more and better help than can be found
elsewhere. We know, and have discarded,most all the useless class; everybodyknows that this is the most reliable placaIn the State. N. SLEEMAN, Employment
Agency. 77B Chapel street. jy!2 tf

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
Employment Agency.102 ORANGE STREET, Bowditch Building,room 8. Headquarters for the best situa-

tions; 10 years' experience. Coacnioeti,farm hands, porters, girls for general house-
work, waitresses, etc.; Germans, Swedes,
and others needing situations should annly.and those requiring superior help can be.
furnished at the above office. German and'
English spokej. 1y3

Patent Stove Brick Last Longest d2 lyi

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest d2 ly
U. S. Engineer Office, New London, Onnn..

August 1, 1808. Sealed proposals In trlpll.cate will be received here until 18 o'clock
noon, August 81, 1888, and then publicly
opened, for dredging In Bridgeport Harbor.
Conn. Information furnished on application.
SmlthjSLeacii, Maj. Engrs. au2 lit

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D. Home 27 High
street, near Crown. Consultation on Medi-
cal, Personal and Business matters, $1.00.
Doctor treats all chronic diseases with or
without medicine. Hours: 9 to 12 m., 1 to
5 p. m., and evenings: Sundays, 10 to IV
mass, a nuaya e p. m.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
A GOOD Interest In a mannfactnrlng com-

pany, well established, Is open to the
right party with some capital. We wish
to extend the business with a new line
that has been well tested with splendid
results. Unlimited demand for the goodsthe year 'round, affording over 100 per
cent, profits at wholesale prices; not sub- -

ject to the upa and downs of trade. Will
bear the most careful Investigation. Par-
ties Interested will address BFEOIAII.
au24 7t Box 114, New Haven, Conn, ..

Ciyil Service Examination,
A competitive examination will be held!

Friday, September 16th, at 7:30 p. m., to
ascertain the fitness of candidates for ap-
pointment ,to any branch of the classilled
service of the city for which candidates
may apply. Application blanks and fur-
ther Information will be furnished dally at
Room 11, City Hall, between 12 and 1.

All applications must be filed on or be-
fore September 10th. H. W. FARNAM,

au20 3t President Civil Service, Board.
NOTICE, v

NeW Haven, Conn., Aug. Zl, 1808.
To Ail Whom It May Concern v

The firm of Malley, Neely & Company has
this day been dissolved by mutual consent,
the original term for which eaid partnershipwas constituted having expired.

ISigned) EDWARD M ALLEY,
WILLIAM NEELY,
WALTER E. MALLEY.

The business formerly conducted by the
late flms f Malley, Neely & Company will
be carried on by The Edw. Maliev Com-

pany, a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Connecticut au29 8t

Committee on Streets.
The Committee on Streets will meet hf

Rooms 10 and 11, Olty Hall, Thursday, Sep.'
tember 1, 1898, at 8 p. mi., when the follow-
ing matters will be considered:.

Keporc or me aoara 01 mnance recora- -
mendinir the issuance of Street Pavement
Bonds to the amount of sixteen thousand
dollars to pay for permanent pavements al
ready laid. 1

Petition of Thomas H. Sullivan for a
crushed stone pavement on Redfleld street
between Congress avenue and Columbns av-- r
enue.

Report of the Department or Public
Works de layout of change of crrade In
Derby avenue on account of proposed new
bridge in same and de asseswneni of benefits
ana damages ror same; uiso ae layout or
extension of Sherman avenue from Goffo
street to Henry street and assessing bene- -

nt and damages ior same.
Petition of J. C. Kelly et at. for trradlnt

and r Munson street between Or- -
chard and Crescent streets. .

Petition of K. H. Hrown et al. for the
grading and curbing of Sheffield avenue be
tween Munson ana uaviaion streets.

Petition of C. T. Drlscoll for grading of,
the walk on the weist side of DlxweJl avenue I

between Eaton and Webster streets.!
Petition of John x. aicurath et al. ror a

concrete walk in Lock street, south side,,
between Ashinun and Canal streets, and for
the topdrewsdng of the concrete sidewalk on
Canal street between Prospect and Lock
streets.

Pe. rion or rranK Mcjiee et ai. ror corn '

and walk on west side of Winchester ave
nue between Webster and Munson streets.

Petition or P. w. lieianey et ai. ror walk
on Grace street, between State and Rock
streets.

Petition of K. D. Clark et ri. ror walk on
east side of View street between Warren
Place and Rock street and between No. 8
and Warren Place.

All parties interested in the foregoing are
notified to attend and be heard thereon
without further notice. Per order,

JOHN J. HOGAN, Chairman. '

Attest: JAMKH B. MAUT1N,
au29 3t Assistant Cltylerk;

NEW TONTINE HOTEL,
GEORGE T. WHITE, Manager.

The newest hostelry In town. Remod-
eled from the kitchen up. Everything thor-
oughly modern and convenient. Two dining
rooms for ladies and gentlemen. Restaur-
ant open until midnight. Banquets served.

COLD STOBAUK
at Hygela Ice Company. See the antlrma
room in the new Cafe. n27

Trier's Hotel and Restaurant,

Reopened under the management ot

GEO. T. SANDALLS.
Formerly with Park Ave. Hotel, N. X.

Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Special attention to Theater Parties and

Banquets. ?
ttmmr Resorts.

SDN IUhbh, 5:111 Moon 8m, Hiarr WAtbr
Sun Surra, U.Si 4:00 10:19

DEATHS.
WAItXKR In this eitv. at loDO Whalley

avenue, August Cora Williams,
wife of Charles B. Warner, used 33 years.

Funeral private.

JjgJponr ok nbv-- haven.
ARRIVED.

Sih Robert Holmes, nolmea, Norfolk,
lumber.

Sch John A. Brown, Drown. .

Sch Abner Taylor, Young, Calais for N. Y.
Bch PfetU, (Br.) Maxwell, St. John, N.B.,

lumber.
Sch Sackvillle Packet, (Br.) Oook, Snck-vill- o

N. B., grindstones.
Sch Wm. H. Huntley, (Br.) , Wind-

sor, N. S., piaster.
CLEARED.

Sch Wm. Somers, Roberts, Baltimore.

FOR SALK.
MIMINER;Y business, established twenty-flv- o

years in the center of this city, with
all necessary facilities to conduct same,
can ue bought ut a sacrifice. Address
auilO Ot S. F., General Delivery.

"TIGERS" WIN
AND break the record again. Sullivan and

Muiito tools first and second time prizes
In Clipper Road Race. Surely the
Orange Head lTlger with large sprockots
Is a hummer.

LINSLEY & UGHTBOURN,
au30 el Brisk Blkora.

FOR RENT,
ONE nice flat in the Kclscy block, State

street. Iuqulro
au29 14t 088 STATE ST.

FOR I CENT,
FOUR rooms, second floor, modern Im-

provements, 37 PEARL ST. au27 tf
TO RENT,

THREE or four rooms. Improvements, heat
ed. io aiANSifiKbi) st. auai 7t

FOR RENT,
SECOND floor flat, 152 Norton street, near

nngewooo avenue; an improvements; sep-
arate entrance. Address, or call,
au24 6t 150 NORTON ST.

FOR RENT.
SECOND floor, six rooms, 254 IVY ST; im- -

provements. inquire on
au23 7t PREMISES.

For Rent or Sale,
THE fine residence, 100 York street, thir

teen rooms, all modern Improvements; ex-

tra good location to rent rooms, etc.
BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS.

For Eent,
LOWER tenement, 5 Brown street, six

rooms, newly papered and painted; first-clas- s

order.

Beers' Photo Parlors.
X

au20 tf

Summer Residence and
Farm for Kent.

Large Buildings, In Good Condition.
Fine Place for Boarders.

E. K BALDWIN,
fl&w , 818 CHAPEL STREET.

Mm Grocery

Headquarters
for all kinds of

FRUIT and VEGETABLES

Fresh Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Grapes, Oranges, Bananas,
Lemons and Apples.

Evergreen Corn, Lima
Beans, Squash, Tomatoes,
Beets, Cucumbers, Cabbage,
Egg Plant and Sweet Pota-
toes.

Parties going to the shore
or country can find in our
stock Boned Chicken and
Turkey, Ox Tongue, Pressed
and Corned Beef, Luncheon
Beef, Sliced Ham, Roast
Beef, Potted Ham, Tongue
and Chicken, Sardines, Sal-

mon, Lobster, Shrimps, Her
ring, . Trout, and Deviled
Crabs.

SPECIAL Crown Flakes
4 packages ioc, Fancy Gir
kins ice bottle, Pure Fruit
Syrups 25c bottle, Ginger
Ale 60c dozen.

H. 1 FllLLEHTQN, Proprietor,

926 Chapel Street
Branch and Market, corner

Chapel and Howe.

MiSS QRTON and MISS NICKOLS

(Successors to the MISSES EDWARDS)
will reopen their PAT SCHOOL for GIRLS
at o. 01 tL.vi si titLi, on

Wednesday, September 28th.
Academic nnd Preparatory Departments.

New class now belnft formed for little girls
from ten ro twelve years or acre, circulars
and information furnished at any time.
The Principals will be at the School on and
after liT h. and will be glad to
meet tnose who aave aaugniers or wsrns
to educate. au3Q 3t

JLEClLiNICAL DRAWING,
AND If. K. HON BY.

BZs Hoadley Buuaiug.
TILE DESSAUEH-TEOOS-T Y YJ

WITH board, first-rliu- only, nt
Mils. SA.M' l'ltl) 8,

au27 7t No. 1 Sylvan avenue.

ROOMS suitable for a dentUt or physician.

ileal Estate.
FOR KENT.

FIRST floor, 811 Orauge street. Inquire at
jeo n duo unanu avw.

FOll SAL1S Olt RENT.
12S Wall street; has all modern Improve

ments, uiira-woo- a nnisn ana uoors, nmoms. lerma easy. Inquire at
plUtf 331 TBMPLB BT.

FOR KENT.
BARN on Crown street.

JOHN C. PUNDwRFORD,
mylO tf 110 Church street.

FOR SALE.
NEW cottage, Morris Cove! water front

iow ana terms easy.
JOHN C. TUNDERFORD,

le28 tf 110 Church street
' FOR RENT.

AT 19 Whitney avenue, pleasant rooms on
wrong noori rererenees required, am tr

FOR SAjE OR TO tiET.
HANDSOME Brown Stone Residence, 279

vrown street. KD1VJ1UI M. (JLAlUi,au!2 tf 42 Church street.
FOR KENT.

FLAT in the Gaylngton; steam heat, hard- -
wuuu niii'sn, janitor service; i rooins and
bath; all modern conveniences. Applyto Janitor, on premises, 111 YORK ST.,
10 to 12, 2 to 8. au22 14t

CHARTER OAK
APARTMENT House. 743 State street. Bl- -

e?unt apartments, u and 7 rooms; steam
heat and janitor. Also other reasonable
rents. JOHN B. HBALY,
e23 tf 747 State street.

FOR SALE.
1,000 SET Patent Stove Brick. Every set

warranted one year. Orders received
02 ly 763 STATU.
Patent Stove Brick fit any Stove. d2 ly

For Rent,
8 flats In Merwln's'BIock from $12 to SIS.
2 flats In Lombard street. 116.
House In Bradley Btreet. $14.
House In Pearl street, $14.
House In State street. $20.

Merwin's Real Estate Office.
apl4 743 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale at a Sacrifice,
Eight very nice lots on the

corner Shelton avenue
and Read street

GEORGE F. NEWCOM3.
Boom 822, Exchange Building, eor. Chapel

nuu unuruu ireeia.

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best d2 ly

TO LOAN,
$50,000, at A pep ct.

ON CENTRAL REAL ESTATE.

HENRY A. PALLMAN,
116 Church Street.

fel7 Rooms 9 ana 10.

ANEW AND PERFECT
Two-Fami- ly Corner House,
Newhall and Lilac Streets.

EVERY ROOM SUNNY. '

ALL IMPROVEMENTS.
OFFERED AT LOWER PRICB TTTA.IST

THB TAXED VALUE. Monthly payments.
BUY OF THE OWNER,

EDWARD M. CLARK,
42 CHURCH ST, Evenings 7 to 8.'

For Sale,
A very arood one familv

house, Home Place, $5,000.
JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,

118 Church Street

FOR SALE.
Brick houses. Nos. 200 and 202 Wonntr.r

street. Lot 50x170 feet.
Just painted and In good order.
Will sell at a low Drlce. on easv terma

to settle an account.
CMAHLESH. WEBB,

850 ChaDel Street.
Saturdays closed at 1 p. m. Mondays open

until a p. pa.

FOR RENT,
SIX rooms, flats, Edgewood avenue, all

Improvements. Six rooms, Chapel street.
Six rooins, Pearl street. Nice flat In
western part of the city, all Improve-
ments, Including heat, to adults only, at
low price. One or two houses
to rent in West Haven.

W. D. JUDSON.
au8 868 Chapel street

Up to Date New Houses
For Sale in West Haven.

Sanitary plumbing, Tiled Fireplace, Bath,
Furnace, Gas, Set Tubs, etc.

Also y house, twelve rooms, and
late Improvements; a bargain; $300 will
secure it.

Bight-roo- House, Rath, Cemented Cel.
lar. etc., only $2,500. Easy terms and cen-
tral.

FliEDRIQUE E. LEWIS
852 Chapel Street, New Haven, or 82 Cen-

ter Street West Haven.

For Sale,
in western ,part of city, a
small one-famil- y house,
$1,500. A small payment
down and balance monthly.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit

L. G. HOADLEY,
Room 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street
Office Open Evenings.

Cfflur Horari Aran

rat Girt Street.

Of course thers are
other lagers but when

"Liebotschaner"
is once tried, no other
tastes quite right.

This lager ia bottled
for us at the brewery,
the greatest care being
taken in its manufac-

ture, with the result
that there is no better
nor purer beer on the
market y.

Price, frlffll A DOZEH.

3obtt$on Brctber,
411 and 413 State Street,

Sole Agents tor New tlavea.
Telephone 259-- m

CutPrices
on

Carpets
during August. Buyers of Carpets
for the rest of this month get the

advantage of a full assortment of

new goods at very low prices.
Our entire line of the celebrated

Roxbtiry g 75c per yard.

MATTINGS
at
BARGAIN
FIGURES.

SE8
68 -- 70-72 ORANGE ST

CLOSED SATURDAYS AT NOON.

Many People
Are Disappointed

on vlaltlhg our store for the first time In
finding a

Greater Variety, Better Grade of
Goods and liower Prices

than anywhere outside the larger cities.
We have no desire to be known as the

lowest priced store In town, but have for
the past thirty-fiv- e years endeavored to es-
tablish a reputation for

Quality. Reliability and fair Dealing.
Eaeh of our several departments is eared

far by competent help, null stocked with
not the cheapest, but the most desirable

goods in market.
As Optielans

we do not claim to be oculists and under-
take what can be - roperly done only by a
physician making the treatment of the eyen specialty. Every SPECTACLE or EYE
GLASS sold by us is carefully tested and
adjusted to the face of the wearer.

Both the

Manufacturing and Prescription
department of our DRUG BUSINESS is in
the care of experienced Pharmacists, which
is sufficient guarantee that our stock (thanwhich there is none more complete in the
city and which is kept moving by our whole-
sale trade) is always fresh and reliable
When life and health are at stake, qunltv',
not cheapness, is to be considered. From
this and our SURGICAL, INSTRUMENT
DEPARTMENT? every want of the sick
room is promptly supplied.

. I. WiSHBUBN & CO.

84 Mirth srd El Center streets.
NEW HAVEN.

For Sale,
The stock, fixtures, license and good will

01 me DmwD una itcsuiurant
CORNER OF TEMPLE AND CENTER

STREETS, known as

"Morey's" or "Temple Bar"
One of the oldest and most successful

stands in the city. For particulars in
quire or

WJI. A. WEIGHT, Executor,
No. 715, First National Bank Buildlnz.

au9 tX

Perry tit Chapel St.

pleanjng
...House.

EVEBY CHAIR ON OTJU

iFIEST FLOOR OS MAUKED

IN LARGE FIGURKS

THEY HAVE BEEN D

rN PRICE.

Somei
Some i
Some

TUB HONEST MERIT OP

THESE CHAIRS IS AN EFV

iFSCTIVE APPEAL TO THE

GOOD JUDGMENT OP THB
CAREFUL HOUSEKEEPER.

JOOTIOSOrrfcsT.

J&k J&L J&L J&L J&L J&LJ&LJ&LJ&kJ&L

Perry's Proposition.
Right straight along through the summer t.

months, without regard to competition or va-- Jg?

cations, we'll be selling

Mattings, Draperies, &

Carpets, Wall Paper,
Strictly appropriate for Bummer uses and strictly rea-eonab- le

in point of price. An established reputation
for square dealing prevents our going beyond the r
safety point of cheapness. S

Notice to Contractors.
City Endneer's Office, NO. 17, City Hall

New Haven. Conn.. August 27. Vm.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received

at this office until 2 p. ni. September 13.
1808 :

For constructing broken stone pavementon Iiixwll avenue from Division street to
the City line.

Blank forms of proposal, and anv Infor-
mation concerning plans, specification,
bonds, etc., will be furnished njwn appli-
cation.

No proposal will be received after the
time specified, and all proposals not on the
blanks furnished or not properly filled our
will be rejected.

The Hunt to reject all hlds is reserved.
By order of the Director of Public Works,
au2!) 12t C. W. KELLY, City Engineer.

T IGHTIOUSE POIUT
L HOTEL

FINEST SUMMER RESORT.
TERMS VERY REASONABLE

Telephone 1411-- .

JOSEPH E. TAYLOR,
Je22 U ADAGES, j

H. B.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Will Refpen MONDAY, Sept. 5th, at
763 Cbapel Street, Room Vi.rsr irwrw wwwwww www
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ikat r rxavo tt i ; yests . Utajctes. Sttttrellcvs' ffiutae,to make your bread chewable.
So It happened that after a bacon

meal a man or a mess found no more
bacon fat left than could be scraped off
the tin with a teaspoon. And at the
suine time bacon fat was nrgently need-
ed when anything else but becon was to
be cooked. Fried in it hardtack became
a delicacy. With lta assistance canned
beef could be made Into a superb entree.
Bacon fat wag precious, scarce and 'ed-

ible. It met to perfection these chree
essential qualifications of a perfect cur-

rency, and without any formal agree-
ment or even discussion of the subject,
bacon fat began to become a regular
medium of exchange. It answered un-

commonly well for a day or two, but
then, when some brisk marching had to
be done, it began to manifest fatal de-

fects. In a hot climate It was not port-
able. A man who had amassed a con-

siderable fortune in bacon grease
wrapped it carefully up In dollar bills
and other bits of odd paper and stowed
It carefully In his knapsack. But when,
after a severe midday march, he next

Shatter saying nothing obout it. Af-

ter the surrender General Miles still
retained control. He authorized Shaf-
ter to appoint peace commissioners and
judging from Shafter's report that all
was over, he Instructed him as to the
disposition of troops.

"July 15 General Shafter wired Gen-

eral Miles that the surrender was not
complete as he thought and said:
'Please do not go away with the rein-
forcements as I may yet need them.'
Miles promptly replied by wire from
Balqulri that the surrender 'Is com-

plete' and the Spaniards 'must surren-
der. On July 16 General Shafter wired
Miles that the surrender was finally
complete and General Miles replied,
through Adjutant General Gilmore as
follows: 'The commanding general is
very much gratified to hear that the
surrender is complete. He directs that
you telegraph anything of importance
and the condition of your command
dally.'

"General Miles then reported the con-

dition of affairs to the secretary or war
with whom he had been in conference.
In one of his telegrams to Miles, Secre-

tary Alger says: 'As soon as Santiago
falls, the troops must all be put In
camp as comfortably as they can be
made and remain, I suppose, until the
fever has had its run.' Miles did not
agree with Secretary Alger, for July 21,

in a letter, the general commanding
urged the return of the army to the
United States as soon as possible. July
17, after the surrender was complete,
General Shafter wired as follows to
General Miles:

Slbonoy, July 17, 8:40 p. m., (received
July 18.) General Miles on board Yale.
Letters and' orders In reference to move-
ment of camp received and will bo carried
out. None is (more anxious to get away
from here than myself. It seems from your
orders given- me that you regarded my
forces a part of your command. Nothing
will give me greater pleasure than serving
you, general, and I shall comply with all
your requests and directions, but I was told
by the secretary that you were not to su-

persede me In command here. I will fur-
nish the information called for as to condi-
tion of command, to Gi'jmore, adjutant
general A. 11. Q. (Signed)

Shafter, Major-genera-

General Miles very promptly replied
as follows:

Playa del Este, July 18, 1898; Guanta-nam-

11:30 a. m. General Shafter: Tele-
gram received. Have no desire and have
carefully avoided any appearance of super,
sedlng you. Your command Is a part of
the United States army which I have the
honor to command, having been duly as-

signed thereto and directed by the presi-
dent to go wherever I thought my presence
required and give such general directions
as I thought best concerning military mat-
ters and especially directed to go to Santi-
ago for a specific purpose. You will also
notice that the orders of the secretary of
war, of July 13, leflt the matter to my dis-

cretion. I should regret that any event
should cause either yourself or any part of
your command to cease to be a part of
mine. (Signed) Nelson A. Miles,
Major General commanding United States

Army.
General Miles then gave General

Shafter final instructions and left hur-

riedly for Porto Rico. In view of the
situation as revealed by the above tel-

egrams the following statement con-

tained in the New York Herald of re-

cent date is quoted: .

If my cablegram to Major General Shaf-
ter, Informing him that Major General
Miles was no sent to supersede hlmi in su-

preme command of the troops in the field
at Santiago de Ctiba, prevented the storm-
ing of the city on the day of Its surrender,
thus resulting 'In the saving of lives which
otherwise would have been lost in the at

"For mercy's sake," broke in the doc-

tor, "what's got you now?"
"I'm going to carry them," I said, re-

signedly, "since you think I ought to."
"Oosh!" he exclaimed, "who do you

think wants that stuff? I was alluding
to the cigars. Here the boys haven't
had the taste of tobacco In a week. I
guess there alnt half a dozen cigars in
the camp outside of that box, and you'd
F,o leave them lying around before eve-

rybody. It Is putting human nature
too high. Flesh and blood cant stand
It. Leave anything you want, but you
got to carry them. No, sir! I wouldn't
take that cache for you nor nobody.
You couldn't hire me to take a respon-
sibility like that. I'd mistrust myself.
You have to hump them."

So I packed them Into my satchel and
slung it over my shoulder, and, leav-

ing the money behind, marched away.
I was glad I took them. If I had been
General Miles or the president himself,
I could not have been more gladly wel-

comed by the officers of my acquain-
tance In the advance line. And when
dinner time came and I discovered that
my biscuits had been ruined by the
thunder-stor- I traded one cigar and
two cigarette papers and a pinch of to-

bacco for four hardtack biscuits fried in
bacon fat and a good-size- d go of
warmed-u- p canned beef. -

Money, in fact, was of no value at all.
Gold bugs, or silverltes, or bimetallists,
or whatever we all had been at home,
we learned to look at the currency
question from a new point of view.
Twenty-dolla- r gold pieces and silver
dollars were equally useless. However
hungry you might be, you could not get
your teeth into them. And certainly
you could buy nothing with them, for
nobody had anything he was willing to
sell. As to the relative values of the
two metuls, well, sliver was at the great
disadvantage of taking up more room
and of being heavier to carry. Paper
money was distinctly better than either,
because in case the commissariat utter-
ly broke down, or the lane to the base
became quite Impossible well, there
was a remote possibility of making a
sort of greasy stew out of greenbacks.
But otherwise they had no Immediate
value except as so much paper for
wrapping scraps of bacon in.

Even the Cubans, who would picq up
almost anything and carry it to their
huts, would not take money. Occasion-

ally a Cuban would be discovered who
had in hiB rag-ba- g a small store of
country-mad- e, rank, soft, black, oily
cigars made up in
bundles. They had an abominable
taste and an odor like Siboney, but they
were unmistakably tobacco, and there
was a great run on them. TheCuban,
however, absolutely declined to sell
them for money except at prices which
our old notions as to the value of the
American currency would not allow us
to entertain. But an od cotton vest, an
old pair of trousers they could not be
too utterly worn out to be out of the
Cuban fashion they would buy enough
Cuban cigars to make one ill for the
rest of the campaign.

Here, however, were nearly twenty
thousand men, all of them needing
many things, and some of them having
more than they immediately required of
things which others needed, while they
were themselves short of things which
the others could supply. So at first a
system of barter arose. One man
would offer to exchange a hard bread
biscuit for half a dozen safety matches
and a strip of the "rub lightly' part of
the box. The man with the matches, if
he were short of bread, would accept
the offer or haggle for better terms. Of
course, there were no fixed ratios of
value. One moment a hardtack might
be worth a whole box of matches.
Then up would come a commissariat
pack mule train loaded up with biscuit
boxes, three days' rations would be
served out, and as three days' rations
could not possibly be induced to go in a
knapsack, there would be a terrible
slump in hardtock value.

Then again in the morning there
might be suoh an abundance of match-
es that men would be seen to strike
one rather than walk forty yards to
get a light from a camp-fir- e. But
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THE STEAMER

JOHN H. STARIN,
CAPTAIN MCALLISTER,

will commence her regular trips to this
beautiful Island

TUESDAY. JULY 5th,
continuing

Every Tuesday and Thursday
during the season. Leaving New Haven
from foot of Brown street at 8:30 a. nj.sharp, and Glen Island 4 p. m. The at-
tractions at the Island are well known, butwe will mention those Superior Dinners,Glen Island Clambakes, Little Germany,
Boating, Bathing. Dally" Concerts at the
grand pavilion, and other attractions that
go to make up a Urst-elas- s summer resort.

Fare, round trip. 75c; children between
ages of 5 and 12, 40c; one way, 50a. Spe-
cial rates to parties of 100 or over. Music
for dancing on boat. No liquors allowed on
boat, which Is a sufficient guarantee that
ladles and children need not fear molesta-
tion.

Steamer John H. Starin
Will run Excursion Every Sunday to

ROTON POINT.
where patrons will find all the attractionsOf a flrst-clils.- d flmnmni raenrf KuDlna A

joying a delightful three hours' sail on theSound.
Steamer leaves Starin Pier at 10:00 a. mi
Returning arrives at New Haven 7:00 p.m.Excursion tickets 50c, Children 25c. Spe-cial rates to parties of 100 or over.
Orchestra and Caterer on bonrd.

C. H. FISHER, AgentTake Water St. cars to Brewery St. 'yl9

Steamer "Hep"
FOR

PAWSON PARK, BRANFORD POINT,

Sailing around Thimble Islands on
Afternoon Trip.

Leaving Belle Dock at 0:30 a. m. and 2 p.m.
SUNDAY time: 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Th loaf u : .
lue seusun win oe maaoon September 3th.

E. H. MARTIN,
Je28 tt 1 BENEDICT. BUILDING.

STEAMBOAT
TO

MONEY ISLAND.
Twin Screw Steamer Lucy F.

WILL LEAVE
Belle Dock Dally, beginning June 29,at 10:00 a. m. and 5:15 p. m.

Leave Money Island
at 7:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.

SUNDAYS :
Leave Money Island at 8 a. m. and 6 oL Ve NewHaven Zat 8:80 a.m. and n

sL ifih2taD,S5r J'?y. Wand
z ' ,.x.LO- oieuuier can ne charteredfor special Clambake or Shore Dinner.

ALL NEW DESIGNS IN

WALL
PAPER,

Whether for plainest Residence, Cot-
tage or Mansion, may be obtained
from

New Haven
"Wall Paper Company,

BROADWAY,
Cor. York and Elm Streets, 165.

We shall be pleased to show yon our
patterns at any time. We guarantee
full length in each roll and we do not
sell faded Papers.

E. HEWITT & CO.,

DRUGGISTS,

keep the famous Export
brand of Whiskey for
medicinal use,

Ten Years Old. -

744 Chapel Street

Your House
will not be up to date
without a

Puritan Gas Range.

8END FOB CATALOGUE.

clerkin & Mcdonald,
779 and 781 Grand Avenue.

There was a collision at the corner
of Colony and Center streets yester-
day afternoon between a bicyclist and
a hay wagon In which the wheelman
came out the worst, A young man
with auburn locks, who works for Ar-

thur Dooltttle on North Farms, was
coming up Colony street at a breakneck
speed and at the corner of Center near
the cemetery attempted to shoot In
ahead of a load of hay which was going
across Colony street. The bicyclist
saw too late that the feat was an im-

possibility and tried to turn to the rear
of the wagon, but failed and struck
amidships and was thrown and nar-

rowly escaped going under the wheels,
but escaped with some bruises and a
broken wheel. '

A FAMOUS ADVERTISER.
(From the Denver (Colo.) Republican.)

Every large business interest is Indi-
vidualized by some member who has
been an Important factor in promoting
or characterizing his particular busi-
ness by some specialty or improvement
which has materially increased its out-

put. Mr. William L. Douglas, the sub-

ject of this sketch, is without question
the Nestor of the shoe industry, having
brought before the world the fact that,
with her leadership in other great in-

dustries, America can also produce the
best shoe in the world.

Mr. Douglas was born In the historio
town of Plymouth, Mass., August 22,
1845. His early life was subject to the
Vicissitudes usually surrounding one
compelled to earn his own living, but
by strong determination and unusual
pluck Mr. Douglas has succeeded in
reaching the highest place-i- his chosen
business of shoe manufacturing.

He began business in Brockton,
Mass., in 1876, and has always made it
his home. No man enjoya the confi-
dence and respect of his fellow towns-
men more than Mr. Douglas. Although
a democrat and living In a strong re-

publican district, he has been honored
with a seat in both branches of the
Massachusetts legislature, as well as
mayor of Brockton and several times a
member of the city government. He
displayed much ability in conducting
the affairs of his constituents to their
best interests, notably the introduction
and' successful legislation of the bill
constituting the state board of arbitra-
tion to settle all matters of difference
between-employer- and employes. Mr.
Douglas has been proffered many other
offices of distinction, but declined them
for business and domestic reasons.

In addition to the active management
of a large manufacturing business,
and fifty-eig- ht retail stores in the large
cities, Mr. Douglas is a director of the
Home National Bank, president of the
People's Savings Bank of Brockton and
proprietor of the Brockton Times, a
daily of large circulation and the one
paper which thoroughly covers south-
eastern Massachusetts. He also has
many private interests.

Mr. Douglas has always had a per-
sonal interest in the army of men and
women who inhabit the great factory
at Brockton during the working hours
of the day, and believes that manufac-
turers should use every endeavor to
break down that invisible barrier which
frequently arises between employers
and employes, and should convince the
workingmen that they are not enemies,
as some seem to think, but friends,
whose mutual interests are to be con-

sidered. Mr. Douglas employs a com-

petent physician to furnish medical ad-

vice and medicine free to any of his
employes who may be in need of hia
services.

BACON AS FAT CURRENCY.

Its Superiority Over Silver and Gold
' and Certain Disadvantages Santia-

go's Money Problem Ability to Sat-

isfy Appetite the Final Standard of
Value The Financial Question Eluci-

dated.
"I believe it ain't quite safe to leave

things around loose like that," the doc-

tor said, shaking his head reproachful-
ly.

"That," said I, with a confident smile,
"that's all safe enough; the boys
wouldn't touch a thing."

"I know, I know," the doctor rejoined,
"they're all right, are the boys; I'd
trust them with diamonds. But all the
same, it ain't the safe thing, and what's
more, it isn't the fair thing. A soldier's
only a man, and you got no right to
put temptation ahead of him. You bet-
ter leave them with somebody or carry
them along with you."

1 gave a sigh of despair. The doctor
was obviously in the right. It was ear-

ly in the morning in camp, and I was
making ready for the day's expedition
to the front. So I was unloading eve-

rything I could do without, under the
strip of canvas stretched across four
poles which two other men and I called
a shelter because we were drowned out
of it every afternoon.

I had piled up in a heap everything I
. could possibly shed. My coat I could

well do without; my shirt was an unne-

cessary incumbrance when I was wear-

ing an undervest; my field glasses
liang it, I could do without field glasses;
my camera who was idiot enough to
firag a camera about?

I discarded them all and stood up in
eombrero and trousers and light under-phir- t,

as light as I could get. My wa-fc- er

bottle I had to carry, and there was
a little parcel of hard biscuits to sling
from my belt. Those were all.

Stay, there was an uncomfortably
bulky feeling about my pockets. In the
hip pocket there a sodden and discol-

ored notebook and a soft leathern note-
case. I pulled them out and looked at
them. What did I want with great,
hot, heavy baggage like that dragging
about in the tropical sunshine? I could
do well enough without the notebook.
And as to the leather pocket case, there
was nothing at all in that but my pass-

port and papers and a few hundred dol-

lars in greenbacks. They were of no

earthly use. So memorandum book and
notecase went into the heap under the
shelter.

Still I felt heavy and bulky. I dived
Into my side pockets. A knife well, I
might want that. But a little canvas
tobacco bag I was using for a gold
purse some twenty-doll- ar --gold pieces,
gome Spanish gold, and some English
sovereigns that was nothing but so

much dead weight In it went with the
heap under the shelter alongside the
other things, and the half empty box
of cigars, and the broken bag of tobac-
co and the flask of medicinal rum.

- "No," said the doctor again, "it ain't
the fair thing by the boys."

"Very well, then, doctor, if you think
so," I said, and bending reluctantly
over the heap I picked up the case full
of notes and the little canvas bag of
gold and, pulling a wry face, began
ftowit-- Item, ia pajs pockets

New York, New Karen and
Hartford It. K.
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7.5 " YOKK-'l:- 05, S;BI). x6:W,
8:00. 'Sao, 8:30. :35, xl0:30 a,

12:05 1:S0 (Parlor car limit,
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BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonls,etc. 7:00, 8:00, 9:85 a. m.', 12:00, 2:S.3:57. 5:35. n.n n o,. j .
8:10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

'or waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m..
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Express Trains. atLocal Express.C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
General Passtnger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
SDMMEE ARRANGEMENT

DOUBLE DAILY SEitYlCE.
Steamers from New

Book, Old Line Pier : CONTINENTAL
10:80 a. m.. and RICHARD PBOK atmailt. Sundays, 10:30 a. mi. and 8 p. m

te5F0S f5ff, New yrk 'eave Piers 2and iiU. East Klver t, RKJHAHD J
p.m. and CONTINENTAL 12 midnight!
sharp. Sundays 0:30 a. mi and 12 midnijjbt
Bharp. , '

'nre ?1.00. Excursion tickets, good foe
Sunday Excursion, $1.00

-- StaferoomS and tickets for The
B'shop Oo., 702 Chapel streef,

strliti 8 8 COr' ChaPel aod 0o"eS
FAST FREIGHT.

Freight
Through4

Lines
rates

to points West? Sou th,P and
Southwest, and through Bills of Lading lssued in connection therewith

CHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Lins

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAYS
6teamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captainleaves New Haven from Starin's

Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p m
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-
er "ERASTUS CORNING," Captain Spoo7.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
STARIN leaves New York from Pier 13
North, River, at 0 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays. The "ERASTUS CORN-
ING" Sundays, Tuesdays and ThursdaysFare 75c, excursion tickets $1.23. State-
rooms $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.
Judson's, 867 Chapel st: The Peck & Bish-
op Co., 702 Chapel St. ; Tremonti House.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival Of
Hartford train, and from corner of Church
and Chapel streets every half hour, com-
mencing at 8:30 p.m. Through freight rate
given and bills of lading issued to points
West, South, and Southwest.

C. H. FISHER, Agent.Order your freight via Starin Line.

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mail SteamshipsSnlltv.Mii Alew tork ETtry atiirday for

GLASGOW VIA LONDONOBBitY.
Rates for Saloon. Passage

CITY OF ROMU, . Other SfrJ. 8S2.SO.
Second Cabin

Rome. $37.30. D'urnessia, $35.00. Other
Strs.. $33.50.

Steerage Passage '
Rome, $35.50. Furnessla, $34,59. Other

Strs., $3.50.For Book of Tours and information, apply
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, General
Agents, 7 Bowling Green, New York; or M.
B. Newton & Co., 6 Orange St., or Bishop &
Co.. 702 Chapel St., or Jas. Mustarde. 94
Crown St., or Richard M. Sheridan. 885
Grand ave., or J. Aug. Svenson, 828 Grand
ave., or Thos. H. Pease & Son. 102 Church
street, New Haven. au4 8m

f Mliri,liRte

THE SUN
rises on no better paint than ours. This
sweeping statement has been proved so
often ihat its truth is widely recognized. Itcosts money to paint, and if the paint won't
stay where it's put. your money is wasted.e can easily supply you with somethingthat will stand the severest weather tests.
Wear Is the proof of paint. Try ours, and
note the result. THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 and SOS State street

KncUih Dtuaa4 BraaS.
PCHIehoter's PILLS

ni ji
SFX, iwTi rcii.bie. ladies
Drufjtiat for Chichester t SnylukBrand In Red tad Goid metallic'
toxea, MtJed with blue ribbon. Takeether. R'vt danqtrvuM mbttitm.

i i it; Ir. Uiapi for tntiiooiriai. zl.1 yf ... .UaI Ia rinv At M ! f - i
si mi i. n',;wv lennno-w- j, ffm facer.

ftold bj U Local Drui-tf- . Fil I LAiXJES

UlCYCliKS.
Each ono a Genuine Bargain. No Bank-

rupt Mock. . All made by illbbard, Spen-cer, ltiirtlett ii Co., Chlcuso, and Uniont ycle Mfg. Co., Illghlamlvllle, Mass. Best
Houses, east or west, lu order not to carry"ver any bicycle to next season, we saeri-uc-

the remainder of our stock. Our loss
Is your Kain. 15 Ajax, 0 Lady Alux, $2a.i 131 Keys, 3 La Itvinus, $28. 1 Illbbard.
1 Lady IIlbba.rU, $2(1. 1 Union Special, 3
do. Lames', 2 Union Whiteheads, $48.
1 Ajitx, Juvenile, Girl's, $18. First-clas- s

Repairing; Sundries. No Seconds. Call for
a unlde, gratis. UNION CYCLE CO.,,n iso u range street.

Prices Reduced.
I have made a substantial re-

duction in the price of every
Bicycle now in stock, clean
up to date goods, at prices
very favorable to the buyer.

7 CENTER STREET.

FUN
on the wheel can be en'oved hr Avervnne
since Bicycles can be purchased so cheap.aou van Ken one 01 toe iamous wavenev
make, "IVANHDOE SPECIAL," positivelyas good a Bicycle as you want,
$32.00 cash, or 60 days at tie same price.
You pay us $10.00 down and $11.00 per
month.

Reichert's Fine Bicycles,
532 STATE STREET, and 180 ORANGE

STREET.
Well Known. Eleeant NorthamDton Bi

cycles, '98, $50.00 Models, our price $25.00.

A Great Reanction

in the Price of Bicycles.
1 have marked every wheel in my store

down to a price that will Dleaee yon and
your pocketbook, too.

NO SHOPWORN GOODS HERE.

JOHN BROWN,
153-15- GEORGE STREET.
Three doors west of Church street

Open Saturday evenings only.

WAGONS GIVEN FREE!!
FOR 50 OZONE SOAP WRAPPERS.

A Pretty and Uiefnl Wagon. RgnUr Size with Spoke
wneeii i mown in out.

G J. WOOD'S BICYCLE EXCHANGE

185 Orange Straet,
dSOtf Two Doors from Court.

Also all premiums. See Ozone Soap Wrao-pe- rs.

Mahoney Boilers, Steam and
Hot Water,

are requiring no brick set-
ting. Without Gaskets or Packing, andare thns always tight.

Have Vertical Water Ways, giving free
circulation. Large Direct Fire Surface,
using the radiant heat of the Are.

Thousands in Use and All Giving
Satisfaction.

SHEAHAN& GKROARK
STEAM FITTERS AND PLUMBERS

Telephone 404-3- .

285 and 287 State Street

L. W. ROBINSON
ARCHITECT

Tiirn ' "5 Removed to

324 Exchange Building

TO MAKE ROOM
FOB NEW FALL STOCK,

I offer, at greatly reduced prices, my sup-
ply of

Oriental Rugs
AND

Brass Fireplace Goods.
JOHN L PLATT, 9Q Orange Street

Avent to his hoard to gloat over It, or to
dissipate some of it in luxurious cooke-
ry, or to take away some of it for the
purchase of tobacco, he found to his
horror that his wealth, instead of In-

creasing, had wholly or partly melted
away.

It was there in his knapsack, no
doubt, as the condition of the other
things showed, but Instead of being in
one compact, easily-handle- d pile, it was
so thinly spread over a large area that
it was hopeless to endeavor to gather it
together again as capital. Moreover,
bacon fat in a climate so variable as
that of Cuba is perishable, and when
there came sudden and great varittlons
In the supply it finally dropped out of
use as a regular medium.

Bacon fat had failed, but the need for
currency remained. Boot laces were
tried with some, little success, but there
were not enough of them, nor was the
demand universal. Then, quietly and
gradually, but surely and irresistibly,
the commodity which was to take its
proud place as the universal medium
began to push itself by the force of its
undeniable merit to the front. A man
desiring becon offered hardtack, match-
es or a boot lace. No deal. He was
turning away when the man he had ap-

proached said eagerly; "Got any
chewing?" Yes, the first merchant still
possessed the small remnant of a bar of
chewing tobacco. An Immediate deal.

Then one began to hear men going
round offering all kinds of things in ex-

change for chewing tobacco. The value
of the thing as currency began to be
recognized. It was the one commodity
which every regular soldier desired. It
was small in bulk it was light and eas-
ily portable. It did not deteriorate in
quality, nor decrease on quantity by
keeping. Every bar was Just like every
other bar, and every bar just the same
all through. A man having a present
sufficiency of chewing tobacco was still
willing to acquire more. And, above
all, it had an intrinsic value which gold
and silver never had, nor never could
have. It was edible and wearable, and
a substitute for anything and every-
thing. If there were no rations, why,
then, to the regular soldier a chew of
tobacco supplied the defnclenoy.

If there was a long march, a chew of
tobacco was stimulant and water and
comfortable boots, and a lightened
pack. It was an excellent substitute
for dry clothes. If the shelter tent was
drowned out in the night, then chewing
tobacco was Just as good as sleep. In a
world of discomfort it was comfort; in
a world of glaring sun it was cool
shade; in a world of tropical rain it was
a nice dry bed in a nice dry house. It
was Are when every stick was too wet
to burn; it was a horse to ride when
you had to tramp impossible roads car-
rying impossible loads; it was trans-
port and commissariat and army medi-
cal service; it was a cold bath in the
morning, and fresh eggs and milk; it
was an antidote to Shafterism, and,
above all, it was tobacco.

The man who possessed it had every-
thing within his reach that any one
else had, and could do without any-
thing else. So every one who had any-
thing to sell sold it for chewing tobac-
co. Men who never crewed in their
lives, and had no notion of chewing
now, began to find out that to carry
chewing tobacco was to have anything
they reasonably desired. London
Mail's Santiago Letter.

FRICTION IN ARMY REVEALED

(Continued from First Page.)
of rice, but no other supplies. There will
be nothing done here until noon of the fifth
and I cam put them off a little longer to
enable people to get out. The country here
is destitute of food or growing crops exceptmangoes. Men are in good spirits, though itIs hard tell how long the latter Will

I aim sorry to say I am no better,ana, In addition to my weakness, cannot
be out on account of a slight attack of
gout, but hope to be better soon. Lieu-
tenant Mlley had Interview with consuls
this morning and his report will be tele-
graphed Immediately. I do not send this
la cipher as time is precious. (Signed)

Shatter, Major-Genera- l.

It was this situation which deter-
mined General Miles to go to Cuba,
The day he sailed with reinfocements,
July 7, he sent the following dispatch
from Washington:
Shafter, Santiago:

Take every precaution against surpriseand be on the lookout that due enemy does
not turn your right flank and come in on
the line of your communications. Rein-
forcements are being sent forward as rap-Idl- y

as possible, but you will have to be
the Judge of the position you are to hold till
reinforcements can reach you. (Signed)

Allies, major-genera- l, commanding.
General Miles sailed for Cuba. On

July 11 at noon he reported his safe ar-
rival to the war department and at
once assumed charge, reporting to the
secretary of war. All of the subse-
quent business of the surrender was
entirely in his hands, as shown by the
fact that the war department commu-
nicated with him direct, not even men-
tioning Shafter's name in the numerous
dispatches. The following report is an
excellent example:

Washington, D. C, July 13, 1898.
Major-Gener- Miles:

You may accept surrender by granting
paroles to officers and men, the oflioers re-

taining their side aims. The officers and
men after parole will be permitted to re-
turn to Spain, the United States assisting.If not accepted, then assault, unless in
your Judgment an assault would fail. Con-
sult with Sampson and pursue such course
as to the assault as you jointly agree upon.Matters should be settled promptly.

(Signed) R. A. Alger, secretary of war.
"This dispatch recognized Miles as

commander and gave him authority to
act. Shafter was entirely ignored. In
the face of this situation Secretary Al-

ger, through General Corbin, sent a
dispatch to General Shafter, assuring
him that General Miles did not come to
Cuba to supercede Shafter in any way.
This dispatch General Miles refers to
as 'secreta,' for he says he did not
know it had been sent, not being noti-
fied from Washington, and General

tack, then I am repaid for sending it a
thousand fold.

"This statement was made to me this,
afternoon by Secretary Alger apropos of
the publication of the Herald of yes-

terday, setting forth the doings of Ma-

jor General Miles during his brief stay
in Cuba. The secretary told me he did
not propose to enter into any contro-

versy regarding the Santiago campaign
with anybody. The results spoke for
themselves and they were a sufficient
justification for the, policy which had
been pursued by the war department in
the conduot of the operations against
Santiago.

" 'My cablegram to General Shflfter,'
he continued, 'was simply due to my
desire to assure him that I intended to
be absolutely fair. Before his depart-
ure from Washington, General Miles
and I had talked the matter over and
he started for Cuba knowing that he
was not in any way to interfere with
the operations which were under the
control of General Shafter. I cabled to
General Shafter informing him that
General Miles had left for Cuba, with
instructions not in any manner to su-

persede him as commander, and as I
have said, if my message prevented a
battle on the morning of the day the
city surrendered, then I am repaid a
thousand fold.' "

Scene I.

Act I.
Modern Kitchen. Coal Range. Fire

started. Smoke circulating. Putting
on coal. Fixing dampers and drafts.

Weather hot. Fire hotter. Hurrying
dinner. Stovepipe parts. Soot on the

floor. Steak rare one side, roasted the

other. Raking the fire. Emptying
ashes. Putting on more coal. Exit:

Exasperated housewife.

Scene I

Act II.
Same Kitchen. "Perfect" Gas

Range. A match is struck. Gas turned

on and lighted. Steady, moderate heat.

No smoke, no smell, no soot, no raking,
no shoveling, no sweeping, no sweating.
One dish after another is cooked and
tabled. Fire and heat cease at the turn
of a key. Curtain falls upon a contented

household.

Salesroom In the Basement.
THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROWN ST.

a few hours later the miBt would come
creeping down from the mountain tops,
a blaok curtain of cloud would rever-vanc- e,

the thunderclaps would reverbe-
rate along the valley, and down would
come the rain. There was no hope of
keeping anything dry, for though you
might shelter from the rain there was
no possibility of sheltering even under
waterproof sheets from the

washing-da- y dampness. In five

minutes you could squeeze water out of
your canvas coat. Instantly the value
of fire went up, for not a safety match
would strike. Whether you rubbed
lightly or whether you made savage sol-

dier strokes it made no difference. The
soft head of the match did nothing but
make a yellow emear on the side of the
box. Then a full box of safeties could
not be exchanged for an unripe mango.

But an hour afterward out would
come the sun again; for a time the air
would be full of steam, then things
would begin to dry out, and after a lit-

tle while, when from force of habit you
attempted to get a light by means of
the useless device of striking a match,
you found to your surprise that the
match burst into flame. And the rela-
tive values of hardtack and safety
matches underwent another sudden
change.

This system, or rather unsystem, of
casual bartering of such goods as a
man happened to possess for such
goods as he happened to be in need of
was all very well when two persons
able to supply one another's respective
wants succeeded in coming together.
But they did not always find one an-
other. There were men with hardtack
looking in vain for men with matches
at the same time that men with match-
es were unsuccessfully seeking men
with hardtack. We felt It was really
a very interesting rudimentary lesson
in economics that the existing state of
things was quite unsatisfactory, but
we could not see how to better it. Our
remote ancestors no doubt had the
same difficulty, which solved Itself by
some cowrie-she- ll currency discovery.

We did not deliberately set to work
and discover a currency. It discovered
itself. We found ourselves falling into
the habit of bargaining in bacon fat
A man possessing a cooking tin, the
bottom of which was covered with ba-
con grease, discovered that he had
something which he could exchange for
almost anything obtainable. Bacon fat
was an anticle of general consumption
and general need. It had the first qual-
ification of currency it was at the
same time exceedingly useful and ex-
ceedingly scarce. Bacon, especially fat
bacon, fried in a pan over a good fire
has the faculty of producing plenty of
grease, but then when you are up at the
front hungry and exhausted you want
all the bacon tat your bacon, produces

esnd Amenta, . (Jfe.
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MayLEIGH WON THE PRIMARIES County M. W. Toohy and J. P.

Clyne; alternate, H. W, Russell.
Probate J. J. Dohan and II. M.

Shamm; alternate, J. I. Pickett.

Bradley, John Corcoran; alternate,
Timothy Noonan.

Senatorial John F. Burke, John Rey-
nolds, Thomas Ward, John Landon,
John F. McNamara, Joseph Callahan,
Peter J. Creamer, Michael O'Connell,
Maurice Horan, Michael F. Mullen; al-

ternate, Michael McMuhon.

for lower prices to buy back again.
There was manipulation at the open-
ing to fix a lower level of prices. The
some of the leading stocks the opening
was about the lowest of the day. Oth-
ers held quite firmly for the greater
part of the day's session, but eventual-
ly yielded to the persistent demonstra-
tion of the bears in other stocks. Buy-
ing for London account was a distinc-
tive factor in the firmness In a num-
ber of international favorites, notably
Southern preferred, Erie first preferred,
Denver preferred and Norfolk and
Western preferred. There was a steady
absorption of stocks at the decline,
which was especially marked in Bur-

lington and St. Paul. This seemed to

... B.78..80

... 6.804(0.83
Market quiet anil steady.

Chlr.ngo Mniket.
Reported over private wire by H. C.

Friedman & Co., Bankers and Brokers, 10
Wall street, N. X., and 7(13 Chapel street,
Room 2 and 8, New Haven. N. A. Tanner
Manager of Local Branch.

Opening Highest Lowest Cloas

Sept, .. , C4 63 C4'4
llw- i 02 ii ei

CORN:
Sept..., 30 30(4 20 30
Dec 30'& 30 30 30U

OATS:
Sept. ... , 10 20 19Vi 19

rOUK:
Sept..., 8.82 8.85 8.82 8.83

LAUD:
Sept.... 5.10 5.17 5.10 5.17

gtitertatnratui.

Monday, Tueailay. WVdnestiny, Auiruat ill.
Q1 "

THHl LAUGHING 'COMEDIAN,
AMDRUW MACK,

in an elaborate scenic production of
THE RAGGED EARL.

wluua u.iuuj. a news
75c, $1.00. , au25 Ut

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE.

Week of August 22 :

CONROY and M0DONAI1D.
GEORGE EVANS.

JOHNSON, DAVENPORT and
, LORE Lli A.

SEVEN OTHER BIG TEAMS.

Returns from Leigh-Tomlhs- Pri-

maries Read from Stage ht

POPULAR PRICES-1- 0, 20, 80 cent

Ladles at Matinees, 10 cents.

Week of August 29,
Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD MILTON UOYtB)

& CO. in
CAPTAIN IMPUDENCE.

LIGHTHOUSE POINT.

Internationa! Stars
AND

PROF. LaROUX
IN

Grand BaIlo6n
Ascension

and Parachute
Jump.

;Every day this week
ft Hmi W

EVERYTHING FREE. .

'gimutitiX,

VERMILYE & CO f
BANKERS

Dealers in Investment
Securities,

Nassau t Pins Streets, N. Y. City,

No. 27 State Street, Boston.

' THE

National Tradesmen's Bank
NEW HAVEN, CONN. y

Capital, $300,000
Surplus and Profits, $175,000

Account of Individuals. Firms and Onto
poratlons received.

Kseiiange on ureac umain, Ireland, andl
the Continent

Letters of Credit,' for nse of travelers,issued for Cash or against available collar
eral, i

Correspondence Invited. ;
W T. FIELDS, President
A. W. DeFOREST, Vice President '
ROBERT FOOTE, Cashier.
B. W. THOMSON, ASi-- Cashier. )

investment Securities.
$10,000 New Haven & Derby R.R. Co. 8 peBcent. Ronds.
$10,000 Torrington & Winchester Streell

R.R. 1st Gold 5's.
S5.000 Lynn & Boston R.R, 1st Gold 5's.
$5,000 New London Gas & Electric Co. let

Gold 5's.
$1,00 Waterburr Traction Co. 1st Gold 6'a
10 shares Swift Company Stocfc --

2 shares Nangatuck R. R. Stock,
50 shares Gold & Stock Telegraph Co. g't'4Stock.
100 shares Morris ft Essex 7 per cent a't'dl

Stock. ,

50 shares Pitts.. McKeesport ft Tough. 9' per cent, g't'd Stock.
100 shares Illinois Central Leased Uott 4

per cent Stock. , ..

For sale by
M. B NEWTON & C0

Investment Baukersj 86 Orange Street

THE

OHAS. . SCKAtfOT

COIPAFT,
Investment Brokers,

103 ORANGE STREET.

Local Bonds and Stocks a
Specialty.

MONEY TO LOAN.
SALARIED MEN HOLDING PERMA-

NENT TOSH-ION- CAN GET ADVANCES
FROM US ON THEIR OWN TAPEIl. NO
PUBLICITY.

HEFFRON & CO..
p23 ly 74 POLI BUILDING.

H.MB1M
Bankers and Brokers,

108 OEAKE STREET.

Boody, Mclellan & Co.

Bankers and Brokers.
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MEMBERS OB" '

New York Stock Exchange.

BOIDS MD STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Commission
Also Cotton, Grain and Provisions.

INVESTMENT.
Vi'e offer and recommend as safe security

ft first morttraee irold bond nettlne 6 Del
cent. Special circular gent on application.
New Haven Branch, 87 Oranga St.

JOHN C. CLARK, Manager.
Private Wires to New York and Chicago.

ntTV BURGLARY, JFIREjUlrl FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe Id the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental' ot safe from FITS to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults throueb the bank
lng room of the Mechanics Bank.

Ti UHUKUH, cor. OMJNTBK BTKEET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.
All persons interested are cordially invited

to inspect the company 's premises; open
from 0 a. mi. to 3 d. m.

THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, President.
UL.1V15K H. wmitk, vice president.
CHARLES H. TROWBRIDGE, Sec. & Trea.

THE

Chartered as a State Bank
A.D. 1792.

Organized as a National Bank A. D. 1805.
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 11th, 1898.

At the" annual meeting- of the Stockholder
of this Bank, held this day, the followingnamed Directors were chosen to serve for
me ensuing year, vis. :

W1LBUH V. DAT,
HENRY L. HOTCHKlSS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSKNDj
WILLIAM W. FARNAM.

Attest: ROBERT 1. CODCH. Cashier.
WILBUR V. DAY. President. ja!2 tf

NEW HAVEN,
CHARTERED hy the State of CnnnKnfU

cut with authority. to act as Executor, Ad-
ministrator, uuardian. Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository or money bald Intn
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acta as
trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
jnoiviuuais, nuu Huiuiuistera truers or all
klnrin. Emnowered to act aa renlatrar nr
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of indebt
edness, manage eiuaing runus, ana do all
business such as Is usually done by Trust
Companies. ,

It also does fl general Baflklng business.
(nlleetWff checks, notes, cfjunnnn ana
selves deposits. The principal of each Trust
10 iii,iru uj hbpu nuu Rfjii separate and- -

apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany.

rnis company is ny law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Examiner of the Ktnfo of
Connecticut. '

HENRY L. HOTCHKiwu. rresmeni.
EUGENE BRISTOL; Treasurer.

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
$100,000. , v tl.UUO.UW. ,

H. C. Friedman & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 Wall Street. New York,
Members

N. T. CON. STOCK BXCHANQB
and N. Y. PRODUCE EXCHANGE).

New Haven Office,

763 CHAPEL STREET,
ROOMS 2 and 3.

NORMAN A. TANNER.
Manager.

Agents Wanted
To sell the Connecticut Building and Loan
Association's Investment Shares. Good
a (rents make $50 to $300 a month commis-
sion.

Assets of the Association July 1st, 1898:
Guarantee Fund paid In, $100,000.
In Real Estate and Mortgage Loans,

$SO0,000.
For particulars call on the General Agent

of the Association Room No. 215, First Na-

tional Bank Building, 42 Church street
JEROME KENNEDY,

Warm Weather
Cool Drinks.

Nothing Better Than

Iced Tea.
All kinds, all grades, sold by

THOMAS
THE P MAN

COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

861 Chapel Street.'
Telephone 1401-- 2. Goods Delivered.

(Continued from First Page.)
SECOND WARD. '

State James Clarke, Robert T. Keat-
ing, Frederick H. Brethauer, David E.
Fitzgerald, Moses Murphy; alternate,
Frederick W. Lutz.

Congressional Timothy J. Fox, John
E. John K. Punderford,
Otto Wruek, John J. Moran; alternate,
John J. Coogan.

County Thomas F. Fitzslmmons,
William Ferrlcks, Charles S. Hamilton,
James A. Murray, John Schmitt; alter-
nate, Peter F. Lalley.

Senatorial Charles C. Spreyer,
Ceorge A. Spencer, James E. McNa-
mara, Philip L. Fredericks, Charles R.
Phillips; alternate, Simon P. Buchan-
an.

Representative Bernard Brady, John
Welch, Charles F. Mulvey, Patrick
ijulnn, Charles F. Flynn; alternate,
George Rellly.

Probate John J. Klrby, Benjamin
Bretzfelder, Daniel Cohvell, Peter
Lynch, John E. Garrlty; alternate,
George Lutz, jr.

THIRD WARD.
State Nicholas P. Corcoran, Chris-

topher McLaughlin, David O'Donnell,
Frank Farrell of Frank street, John F.
McHugh, Morris Mendelsohn, James
W, Sweet, Thomas J. O'Brien, jr., and
Solomon Lear; alternate, William H.
Bohan.

Congressional John H. Courtney, An-

drew C. Smith, William Colnin, Herman
Seydel, Edward O'Meara, James Far-
rell, John F. Jackson, Thomas H. Rey-
nolds, James E. McQueeney; alternate,
Timothy Eagan.

Senatorial Dennis Ward, Louis Mil-

ler, Stephen B. Reynolds, Thomas F.
Dunlap, Terrence F. DInnari, Charles
Smith, Max Levy, George J. Brennan,
James Carter; alternate, James Shan-ley- .'

'

Representative Matthew E. Bohan,
Thomas J. Flannagan, Edward P.
O'Meara, George M. Fahy, Joseph P.
McHugh, Martin H. Reynolds, Joseph
G. Faulhaber, Edward A. Toole, John
F. Starrs; alternate, David F. Pen-
der.

County James E. MeGann, Henry
Leonard, Robert A. Hollinger, John H.
Dillon, John' Gallagher, Andrew J.
Smith, George Bohn, jr., Bernard Hig-gin- s,

Martin Cooney; alternate, Nicho-
las P. Corcoran.

Judge of probate James Kelly, Pat-
rick McDermott, Bernard J. Dillon, Jo-

seph H. Buckley, jr., Cornelius Shantey,
Daniel F. Flynn, James Wynne, jr.,Charles McDuff, John J. Johnson; al-
ternate, Samuel Wishnovitzky.

FOURTH WARD.
State Frank B. Harris, Charles Ha-ve- y,

William Baum, jr., William F.
Shannon, Joseph R. Manning, Edward
A. .Cadwell, Thomas M. Fitzpatrlck,
Nathan Cohen, and Edward Carey; al-
ternate, Philip Confrey.

Congressional Elihu M. Thomas,
John Yelverton, Isadore A. Stein, Jo-

seph McGuire, Frank Maylinger, John
Wynn, Daniel O'Donnell, Thomas V.
Tlourke and Joseph Malone; alternate,
Richard .Barlatta.

County John P. Griffin, John Say-er- s,

Bernard F. Fitzsimmons, Daniel F.
.Kelly, Charles Zapp, Thomas A. Kean,
John M. Burke, James C. McManus,
and James F. Carney; alternate, Wil-
liam Jones.
'

Judge of probate Michael F. Malker,
John T. Reilley, Charles Conboy, An
drew W. Murtagh, William Shaw.Mar- -
tin Schultz, Thomas Dorsey, Joseph A.
Campbell, and Thomas H. Corcoran;
alternate, John O. Meara.

Senatorial Henry C. Bretzfelder, Da
vid Pender, Michael Rourke, John Rell
ly, Richard Nagle, James J. Tiernan,
Michael H. Smith, George Deskin and
Abraham Midas; alternte, George
Bence.

. FIFTH WARD. '

State John J. McPartland, Patrick
Rowley, William Erff, Kiernan Flynn
alternate, T. K. Dunn.

Congressional James Burns, Leon
ard Slyne, Frank Winchester, Michael
Collins; alternate, Edward Killoy.

County Edwin P. Cristy, William J.
O'Keefe, Edward F. McPartland,
Frank D. Grinnell; alternate, Otto Diet
tef.

Probate Charles McGovern, Peter
Donnelly, Patrick F. White, William
Feustal; alternate, Joseph Cheneis.

Senatorial Perley Cameron, Michael
Weadlck, John Schmidt, Andrew Mc
Lean-- ; alternate, John Galilgan.

Representative Dennis O'Connell,
James Kehoe, Thomas White, John J,
Bannon; alternate, William Roeltgen.

SIXTH WARD. .

State Henry E. Norris, Conrad
Weiss, Thomas J. Lawton, F. J. Broth
ers, and Bernard McKlernan; alter
pate, Edward Ford.
'

Congressional Frank S. Caley,
Richard T. White, Michael J. Leonard,
Lorenzo W. Housel, and Edward M,

Martin; alternate, William F. Euerle.
County John E. Doughan, Charles

W. Maninx, John J. Lane, Henry E,
Norris, and Michael J. Mara; alternate,
Samuel R. Avis.

Judge of probate William T. Camp,
Cornelius" Kiernari, James E. O'Connor,
Thomas M. McKeon, and John J. Dena
hy! alternate, John' J. O'Donnell.

Senatorial George W. Bromley.John
Murphy, William Dwyer, Edward Dar
gin, and' John J. Goggins; alternate.
Stephen Colton.

Representative Patrick J. Hogan,
Michael Welch, Charles J. McGowan,
Michael Connelly and John F. Kenne
dy; alternate, William E. Goodwin.

SEVENTH WARD. .

State John J. Hogan, Lawrence
O'Brien, David T. McNamara, Ferdi
nand Webber, Patrick Glynn, George
Rockwell, Terrence B. Kelley, Patrick
Higgins, Richard English, William R.
Chambers; alternate, John L. Foley.

Congressional James N. Cannon,
Peter McGuire, John King, John F.
Heslin, Theodore Hesse, Austin B. Ful-

ler, John Boardman, John Glynn.James
H. Keyes, Thomas J. Mallory; alter
nate, John Richardson.

County Patrick McGuinness, Philip
Fleming, Patrick Collins, James M.

Hennessy, William Dullard, Anthony
E. Allen, James J. Moakley, Jacob
Johnson, Patrick F. Heslin, Edward J,

Ahern; alternate, Thomas Cummlngs.
Judge of probate John F. Coogan,

Patrick J. Beegan, James Collins of
Franklin street, Thomas W. Moore,
Peter J. Conlan, Peter McEnroe, John
Gutt, Joseph F. Looram, William J.

FIFTEENTH WARD.
State J. W. Rowe and Andrew P. Al-

len; alternate, Robert M. Meacham.
County H. A. Snyder and Michael S.

Doohan; alternate, Joseph Taylor.
Probate James Hines, James C. Sta-to- n;

alternate, Joseph Belsor.
Senatorial W. A. Bristol, Charles E,

Douglass; alternate, W. A. Forbes.

MERCHANTS' DAY.

At Savin Rock Yesterday Features of
the Day. ,

Merchants' day was celebrated yes-

terday at Savin Rock. It was the first
day of the kind, but will be repeated
next year and will become an annual
feature of the Rock. Frank Wilcox,
chairman of the committee in charge,
had made a strong effort to have a
successful day and was pleased with
the result. The colored troupe in the
Strove played their afternoon perform
ance before a large crowd. On the bail
grounds the shore front and grove
teams struggled over the deciding
game, each team having won one of the
previous contests. After the smoke of
the battle had cleared away, it was dis
covered that the shore nine had won by
the score of Malone of the State
league umpired the game.

After the game a number of athletic
sports were held, which proved to be
exciting and amusing.

The wheelbarrow race was not t.s
popular as some of the others and drew
only two entries. The race was won
by Jack Dwyer, who received a box of
cigars for his prize. There were ten
entries in the potato race, first prize in
which was a gold chain and locket.
Ed Seery won this race. The race
which made the hit of the dav and
caused an unusual amount of amuse
ment was the pie eating contest. One
white and three colored men entered
and- - started to devour who.rttleberry,
blackberry, raspberry and cherry pies.
One colored man started In with a
rush, but soon retired, knocked out by
sickness. A little pickanniny, who had
the sympathy of the crowd, ate well
and finished second. The white man
caused much amusement by pushing
the pie to the edge of the table wit-- i

his nose and stooping down on his
knees to eat it there. The winner,
Charles Harmon,-- first ate the top crust
and then the sides and finally the bot-
tom crust. He was rewarded by re-

ceiving a dollar in gold and a pair of
silver sleeve buttons. George Damon
won the sack race from four others,
and secured a silver headed cane. The
three-legge- d race was won by Hobert
McDonald and Edwin Ramie, each :f
whom feceived a handsome briarwood
pipe.

Ten entries were made In the greeas-e- d

pole contest John Welsh of 495 Co-

lumbus avenue and Michael? Hurley of
482 Columbus avenue tied for first
place. Each received a sllved dollar.
There were over twenty entries in
the shoe tieing contest. Each boy took
off his shoes and all were thrown into
a barrel and then tossed about and
dumped out. At a signal the boys
started from a distance and each se-

lecting his own shoes from the heap put
them on. The winner, Joe Austin, re-

ceived two pairs of sleeve buttons.
In the evening the merchants illum-

inated their places of business with
lanterns and the grove was brilliant
with the display of electric designs of
different colors. The electric fountain
will add to the beauty of the scene.
Atwater's orchestra furnished music
during the afternoon and etyening, The
prize waltz in the evening attracted a
great amount of attention and many'entries.

ELKS' DAY.
's is Elks' day at Savin Rock

and Visitors are expected from Bridge-
port, Torrington, . Waterbury, New
London, Merlden, and Haftford. The
New Haven and Waterbury lodges will

play their second game of the year.
They are to play fo rthe silver cup of-

fered three years ago.

NATIONAL TYPOTHETAE,

Wilson H. Lee Returns from Milwa-
ukeeHis Work in Behalf 6f New Ha
ven.
Wilson H. Lee of the firm of Price

Lee & Adkins company, publishers and
printers, returned yesterday from Mil
waukee, where he attended the sessions
of the National Typothetae. Mr. Lee
represented the Connecticut Typothe
tae. He was accompanied, by Mr. Ad-

kins, his associate in business, and by
B. H. Parkhurst of the E. B. Sheldon
company, who represented the New
England ElecetrotyperS.

For several years Mr. Lee has been
indefatigable in his efforts to have the
presidency of the national organization
conferred upon a New Haven man and
he has been successful. .Last Wednes
day, when the annual election of off!
cers was held, C. S. Morehouse, of the
firm of Tuttle, Morehouse & Taylor,
was chosen to be president. Mr. Lee is
said to be quite enthusiastic over his
Victory, as he is quite confident that
this election will be a great advertising
card for New Haven.

The national meeting is extensively
advertised and Is largely attended. AH

printing establishments as well as oth
er business houses are sure to receive
a benefit from the sessions of the na-
tional organization which will be held
here next August.

fftnaucial.
The Stock Market.

New York, Aug. 29. Prices of stocks
broke sharply to-d- ay and showed de
pression throughout. The first rally
showed considerable vigor, but later In
the day the recuperative power of the
market became more feeble and the
close was barely steady at slightly
above the lowest Net losses ranged
from 1 to over 2 per cent, in almost
all leading stocks. There was a grow
ing disposition to realize profits both
by professional traders and by outside
holders. The latter was shown by the
steady stream of selling orders that
came from the commission houses all
day. Professional traders quite gen
erally took the short side of the market
and the bears sold with growing confi-
dence, the demand to cover at the close
being very light even with the substan-
tial reduction of prices. There is evi-
dence of a large growth of the power-
ful trading element which has lightened
Us holding of stocks and Is anxious

Representative John Beecher.Frank
. McCabe, Edward Sullivan, Thomas

Kilbride, Joseph D. Kelleher, James J.
Culllnan, Timothy Hines, Frank B.
Kinstrey, John E. Casey, Robert Daley,
alternate, Terrance Reynolds.

EIGHTH WARD.
State Charles J. Anderson, George

A. Matthews, Martin Conlln, Adam
Lutz, Michael J. McMahon; alternate,
Harry W. Asher.

Congressional James H. Clerkln,
John Hugo, Frank L. Thompson, An-

drew J. Kennedy, Martin Hickey; al-

ternate, Benjamin Sugenhelmer.
County Michael Hessler, Charles L.

Weil, S. Harrison Wagner, Thomas J.
Gibbons, William J. Kay; alternate,
Moritz Spier.

Probate Burton Mansfield, M. J.
Doody, Luke J. Corcoran, George W.
Gundacker, John F. Manning; alter-
nate, John J. Carroll.

Senatorial John Franklin, Theodore
Zunder, T. Dunham Bailey, Thomas
Kelly, Michael Canavan; alternate,
Louis A. Berger.

Representative George B. Horton,
Benjamin Slade, William H. Yale, Mar
tin Clark, Frederick Wlrtz; alternate,
James Bogart, jr.

NINTH WARD.
State John H. Barlow, James B.

Martin, John A. Coleman, Oscar Boett-ge- r,

John F. McGrail, William Arnold;
alternate, Christopher Hoehna.

Congressional William H. H. Hewitt,
James H. Clark, Edward A. Wiegand,
William F. Moran, Edwin McGuire,
Edward Fertman; alternate, Bernard
Hedderson.

County Henry Donovan, John W.
Burnes, Henry Brown, Herbert E. Doo-littl- e,

William P. Lynch, William F.
Sliney; alternate, William Lawlor.-- ,

Probate William Regan, Frank y,

Henry Kann, James J. Maguire,
Joseph Bailey, Albert P. Barrows; al
ternate. Otto Schultz.

Senatorial Carleton E. Hoadley,
Thomas F. Coady, Jacinto Casariego,
Cornelius McLaughJin, Thomas Hem-mele- r,

Joseph W. Pohlman; alternate,
Peter Lynch.

Representative John T. Pohlman,
James F. Donahue, James J. Foley,
William Boettger, Nicholas Scanlon,
George Shea; alternate, Almarine Hr-4-

wood.

TENTH WARD.
State Frank S. Andrew, Jacob P.

Hunie, Sylvester Chase; alternate, Mi-

chael J. Rafter.
Congressional Charles J. Fowler,

Jonathan W. Chapin, Frank H. Maur-e- r;

alternate, Vincent A. Maher.
County Jonathan W. Pond, Thomas

F. McGinnesS, James P. Manning; al-

ternate, Joseph Goebel.
Probate John Garrity, Joseph W.

Downes, Frederick Reiser; alternate,
James F. Brannagan.

Senatorial "Michael. F. McMahon,
Thomas J. Williams, jr., John Streckerj
alternate, Daniel O'Connell.

Representative Joseph B. Cunning-
ham, Sterne D. Fairchlld, Matthew A.

Reynolds; alternate, Jeremiah F. Don-
ovan.

ELEVENTH WARD.
State Harvey G. Shepard, Christian

Romann, Charles J. Baribault, Chris-
tian Hanson, Matthew Campbell; alter-
nate, John Glynn.

Congressional Seth Langley, Augus
tus Baker, Michael Caulfleld, Patrick
Burns, Ernest C. Wruck; alternate, Al
fred Aubry.

County Frederick E. Dakin, William
Herrman, Nicholas F. Brennan, Ber-
nard McManus, Willard D. Warren;
alternate, John T. Callahan.

Judge of probate James D. Howard,
Nelson A. Ludington, William H. Mci
Donald, Augustus Schollhorn, Stephen
A. Cronan; alternate, John F. Ward.

Senatorial Charles T. Jones, William
J. Pickett, John F. McGrath, Robert
Kane, William H. Dorman; alternate,
David M. Welch.

Representative Charles H. Green
field, Patrick Deegan, Thomas Heenan,
Peter T. Clyne, Owen J. Sullivan; al-

ternate, Dudwig Ahlheim.

TWELFTH WARD.
State James B. Hinckley, Francis P.

Caffferty, John Burke, Thomas H. Kin- -

sella, George Hugo, Philip Ryan, Daniel
Harhen, Frederick W. Braslin; alter-
nate, Jeremiah Sullivan.

Congressional James J. Buchanan
John J. Tierney, Cornelius Schmidt,
Richard Wolf, James F. Scott, Daniel
F. Lawlor of Pine street, John J. Gilli-ga-

Thomas Fogarty; alternate,
Creamer.

County John J. Sullivan, John H.
Keeler, John G. McGowan, James Hick
ey, James P. B. Ricketts, Charles H.
Hahn, Patrick Kent, John Francis Kel-
ly; alternate, Daniel Turney.

Judge of probate Michael Callahan,
James A. Marlowe, Cornelius H. Con
way, Thomas Groark, James McKeon,
Patrick F. Doody, Thomas C. Ryan,
John J. Sullivan of Grand avenue; al
ternate, Dennis Callahan.

Senatorial Napoleon Boughton, Pat
rick Finnerty, Thomas Harkins, James
Harhen, Walter J. Connor, Paul Wal
ters, John H. Keys, Thomas Dunn; al
ternate, William Dwyer.

Representative John Dwyer, James
F. Hope, Edward Dillon, John A. Web
er, Abraham McGinty, Miqhael Hickey,
William H. Delehant, John H. Cobey;
alternate, John Hart

THIRTEENTH WARD.
State Gay D. Bperry, Henry Monk;

George H. Taylor, alternate.
Congressional Alexander Fraser and

William J. Skinner; Edward A. Curran,
alternate.

County Willis B. Isbell, Edward M.
Flaherty; Henry Monk, alternate.

Probate James MeGuire and Francis
F. Fowler; James T. Flaherty, alter
nate.

Senatorial J. Frank Neal, William
A. Pratt; alternate, George H. Spen
cer.
; Representative Michael J. Welch,
John J. Oates; alternate, John T. Gor
man.

FOURTEENTH WARD.
State E. S. Ryan and W. H. Farren;

alternate, Jacob Frolich.
Congressional J. Friblich and J. T.

Pickett; alternate, J. J. Doohan.
Senatorial H. W. Russell, and G. H.

Englehart; alternate, J. J. Dayton.
Representative E. H. Farren and E,

S. Ryan; alternate, John M. Bradley.

be the result of buying orders below
the level of the market for traders' ac-

count as well as from commission
houses. The same thing was evident
in the Pacifies and other stocks here
and there throughout the list. The
tendency to sell was undoubtedly due
to the prospects of tight money. The
minimum rate for call loans was held
at 2 per cent, and 3 per cent, was paid
in some cases. In sympathy with the
money market and with the increasing
supply of grain and cotton bills, actual
rates for sterling exchange declined
cen In the pound, The London money
market was marked up a sharp frac
tion to-d- and there was buying of
gold in the open market there said to
be for shipment for New York. No en-

gagement was announced, however, In
Wall street. Other departments of the
money market showed a hardening
tendency, but there was no change in
the quotations. Aside from conditions
in the money market there was noth
ing in the general situation to account
for the day's decline.

The higher rates for money caused a
depression in the bond market even
more acute than that in stocks. Some
of the speculative bonds that have been
recent favorites showed marked reac-
tions and heaviness predominated In
all issues. Total sales $3,725,000. Unit-
ed States 3s when issued declined to
in the bid price and on actual trans-
actions.. The new 4s coupon sold at
126, a decline of , but the closing
bids .excepting for the 3s were un-

changed.
A .It'll' rOUK STOCK MARKET.

Opening Highest, Lowest Quotations
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whltely, Brokers, 15 Center
street, New Haven.

Open. High. Low Last.
Am. Sugar 144 142
Am. Tobacco Co. ,.144 143Vi
At., Top. & s. He..

Do Pfii !K'
Brooklyn It. T. Co, 65-1-

Oauaula South ren ., 54 5iCeu. of N. J 93.
Clies. & Ohio . . m
C, B. & Q 11896 satChi., Mil. & St. P.. 113
Chic. & N' western .135 134 W

CM., K. I. & Pe. ...103 104'4
Chic., S. P., M. & 0 81 84
Cole. & Gt. West... 17(4 17
(J., U., o. c sc. 1.. .s 412

Con. Gas 180
DCla. & Hudson . . .100 10S I,
Del., Lack. & WestliiO 151
Erie i, 14 14
Gen. Electric ...:Ji41
111. Central .IWjj
L. & Nashville....- 50
Sinn. Elevated .... O.s'4.
Met. St. Railway. .HfcWj
Mo., K. & T. Ptd., 30'a
Mo. Pacific 30l
National Lead, i .... 38
N. T. Central . ...IIW',4
N. y., O. & W KWj
Norfolk & W. Pfd. 54
No. I'aeitio '; 'S'J'f,

Do Pfd V77IA
Paoiilo Mall ,. 34
Penn. Central , . ...119'
Peoples' Gas . . . . .105
Phila. & Rending . 10

IM 1st Pfd .. ...44
So. Ry l'fd
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 32
Union Pacific 34

Do Pfd ...4 . .' titi-s-

D. S. Rubber . .. 45 45
Do l'fd .... ..101 105'j

U. S. Leather ... 72
Wabash Pfd . . 22'i
W. Union Tel. Co.. 04

Cloning Price.
Following are the cl&slng prices reported

by Prince & Whltely, Bankers and Brokers,
52 Broadway, New York, and 15 Cetirer St.,
New Haven. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express Co 108
American Cotton Oil Co 30 87

Do Pfd 87 m
American Express Co. ........ .130 130
American Spirits Co 13 14

Do Pfd 3014 40ti
American Sugar Refining Co. ...42 143

Do Tfd ,...il4 H514
American Tobacco Co 143 143

Do Pfd 132 130
Arch., Top. & S. Fe 13 14

Do Pfd 30 Wi
Do adj. 4 per cent 72 73

nalUim.ni? & Ohio 22 22
Bay State Gas Cm ,. , 3 3
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co 63 64
Brunswick Co 1014 J 114
Canada Southern 534 f'3
Central of New Jersey 92
Ches. & Ohio Voting Ots 23 23;4
Chic., Burlington & Qulney 117 117
Chic. 14. Illinois Pfd IOS14 109
Chicago tc Gt. Western 17 17
Chic., Ind. & Louisvtillei 9 Jo

Do Pfd 30 34
Chic, Mihv. & St. Paul 11214 112

DO Pfd 154 1511

Chicago & Northwestern 134 134
Chic., Koek I. & Pacific 104 105
Chic., St. P., M. & Omaha 84 85
Cleveland, C, C. & St. Louis .. 42 4'J
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo.. 5
Consolidated Gas Co 187 180
Dela. & Hudson Canal Co.... .. .lomi 109
Delu., Lack & West i,-- ,t

Denver & Rio Grande Pfd 55 55
Erie 14 14

Do 1st Pfd 38 38
General Electric Co 40 40 ii
IUSnois Central 111 112
Laclede Gas Co ...5i 51
Lake Shore & Mich. So 102 ...
Lake Erie & Western Pfd 74 75
Louisville & Nashville B8 58
Mniiba Man Elevated 1. . ox ynu
Metropolitan St. Railway 163 104'
Mo., Kanfc & Texas y 12

Do l'ld 36 301,
Missouri Pacific 3014 siij,National Lead Co 37 38

Do l'fd , 1104 112
N. Y. Central & Hudson 118 llK'St
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 14 14
N. Y. & New Havon mt l!Hi
N. Y., Out. & Western lip. nvvi
Norfolk & Western Pfd 54 54
Northern Pacific 30 3:nt

Do Pfd 70 76
Paciiflc Mail S. S. Co :4 34
Penn. Railroad 118. 119
Peoples' Gas Co.. Chicago 104 104
Phila. & Reading Voting Cts .. 1H lV'i
Pitts., Cln., Chi. St. Louis 4SVi 43:i
ruiiIIUlil X ilJiH-i- v a, yyr i.,.l?VSilver Bullion Certs jjjiiA m
Southern Railway Co., Com .... 0 9

I'o Pfd 3.--, 31)
StandaiM Rope "iwine Co 8 8
Tenn. Coal & Iron 31 311,4
Texas & Pacific 1514. i.v
u unou 1 it 11 in: .................. IYV

Do I'M V OliiJ
r.lnn llni.!lln n.1,,1',,1. JL. .,..1 - -- ,7
t uiieu Klines r(.ifii?3 ...... 41 44
U. S. Leather Co 714 714

Jo I'm 72'i 72
u. ?. ituitoer t.u 4M14 4;;!.:

I'o l'fd 103 'lo4 '

Wabash sr4 9
Do PTd 21 21

Western Union Telegraph Co... 041'.
utrt:iiu t& wwc J.uc ........ jVu

New York Cotton Kxehanr.
New York, August 20.

Aumist 5 52'5 54
September CWjiooOctober 5.585.59
November 5.014i.ti2

5.04iir.fi5
January 5.(7i(j5.(iS

Govcrumi-ju- t Bun tla,
Bid Asked

fT. S. ct. 2s, reg. ..7. 08 ffi . .
U. S. 3s, w. 1 105V!,6j;105
4s, reg., 1007 Ill rylltf
4s, coupon, 1007 inyi:112i
4s, reg., 1025 127 (128
4a, coupon, 1025 i 127
5s, reg., 1004 112 4113
58, coupon, 1004 112 (;U'l
Currency 0s, 1809 10214f(fi ..
Cherokee 4s, 1809. 101 ..
D. C. 117 ..

Quotation! of Active Bonds.
Reported by Boody, MnLellan & Co.,

Bankers and Brokers, 57 Broadway, New
York, and 87 Orange Street, New Haven.

Bid Asked
At., Top. & S. Fo gen g 4s 04Vi 94
At., Top. & S. Fo adj. gen 4s 73 74
Brooklyn El. 1st It. Co. etfs 6s. . 93 94
Brooklyn El. It. T. g 5s .105'j 1W5
Central Itv of N. J. g mtg 5s. ..114 114',$
Chic, R. I. & I'ac-i- d ext 5s 104 105
Chesapeake k Ohio geri g 4Vjs. . 89 90
Erie 1st Con. prior lien g 4s..;. 88 u, 93
Manhattan Rv Con. mtg g is... 94 fcrfa
Mo., Kan. & Texas 1st mtg 4s. . 90 91
Mo., Kan. & Texas 2d mtg 4s... 65 65
Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s 80 81
N. Ont. & West, g mtg 4s. .100 101
N. Y., Sns. & We.it- - gen mtg 5s. 90 !M

No. Pacific iprlor gen ntg 4s. . . .100 101
No. Pacific gen Ken g 3s 07 68
Oregon Short Line 5s 100 107
I'hlla, & Reading en mtg 4s. . . . fWVl 83
Klb Grande & West. 1st mtg is. 89 00
Southern Ry 1st Con. g 5s 98 ,

St. Louis & Southw. lsct mtg 4s 79 80
Texas & Pacific 1st mtg 5s 107 107
Union Pactflo 4 92 92
Wnbasu Ily Co. 1st mtg g 5. .. .111 112
Wabash By Go. 2d nrtg g 5s. . . . 87 88

NEW HAVU1N LOO VLytOrAl'lOa
Furnished dully by Ktsi Bnncr, Root D vt.

Bankers and Braiters.US Ornngostrast.
BANK BTOOKS.

Par nut Askot
City Bank $1(W I'iJ
New Haven County National

Bank 10 It
Mechanics' Buna , 67

Merchants' National Bank..., 50 50
New Hnven National rifink... 100 179
Tradesmen's Niittorml Bank.. 103 111 V
Second National Bank.. 109 171
Yale National Biuik , 104 118

BA1LUOAD STO0M.
Pur Bid Aslced

T? M Y A. 10(1 10 108

Dnnbury & Norwalk H. H. Co. 51 83
Detroit. Htlladals& 3. W..... 10U 38 '

F. H. and Westvllle R. S.... as 60
NauiratucK K. R. Co 100 347

New Haven & Deroy R.R. Co. 100 10 J
New Haven Isorthamotou 100 lO J

N.y.,N. H.&H. 11. R. Co.,,. 100 191 lW5tf
BlSUELLtNEOOS STOOK9.

Par Bid Aalted
Adams Express Co "100 105 108

Con's. Rolllmt Stock.......... 100 W tin
New Haven Una Llirht Co.... Hi mx -
New Haven Water Co 50 JO

Peok.Btow.i WHOM.., 25 SO 25
Security Insurance Co 40 4i
Swift uo 100 i8lj 300
Taleobone Ohes.4 Pot 100 50 66

100 74 73
N.Y.&N. J., 101 147 161

Boutuern n. h. .... 10 Ul -
17. 8. Rubber orof errfld. -. . . . 105 107

HAlLHUAUllUnUS.
DU0 Bid AskeA

B.4N.Y.A.L.5S.,..,.. 1901 lOti

Danbory & Norwalk lis 1931 134 -
HolvokeA West field 1st 4a.. . Mil 100

Housatonlo Consols 5.., ., 19117 t!i
Merlden H. R.it. o's 1924 109
New Haven & Derby 6s 1911 10

New Haven 4 Derby 7s....... iDO) 101

Nev Haven Deroy OS....... 1901 103 104
New Haven & N. 7s .IMS...... ISM njnl
New Haven N.Ts. 1874...... 189! 100

N.H. North Consols Oi.... 1909 Ho
N. H. A North 1st us...,,..,... WU 110K -
New Haven Street tt way 5s, 19 4 I0;)
N. H. Street Railway 1st 5g.. 1M lot
New London Northern 1st 4s. 1910 103
New London Northern 1st 9a. 1910 109
N. Y. & N. E. 1st Ts M0S II814 121
N. Y. &N. a 1st 89 I9)i 112X 114

N.T..N. H. H. 4s..... 1903 101 -
N. I N. rf. Conr't 4s. 1901 16 161
N. ',.N. H.ft II. R. R. Deb 4a 1917 110 IIS
N.Y.,ProT. Boston 7s...... 1899 lot
N.YProT.4 Boston 4s 19 H lOi
Waterburv Traotlon ffa , I9i3 iOt
N. H. A West Haven 1st 5s... 1913 103 -- -
Winohester Ave. 6g... 909 105

' MlfCUIXANHOUS BONDS.

Due Hid Asked
Adams Exress 4's 1947 101 10JW
New Haven City 78 1901 110
New Haven City 4s. sewerage 1914 103
New Haven City Stfa, " 1907 JJ
New Haven Townas. ....... 1909
New Haven Town ?. P. Issue 1919 9J
New Haven 80I100I 4s. 1904 101
B.N. E. Telephone 5s.... 1903 !0;t
8wlft&Co. OS.-.- -.... ........... 19LJ 100' J07K

(Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 87 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets January 1, 1808. 824,923.03

DiuuiuxoitS:
Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Plernont
James D. Dewell, A. 0. Wilcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry,
E. G. Stoddard, S. E. Merwln,
William R. Tyler, John W. Allinij.T. Attwater Barnes.

CHARLES S. LKETE, H. MASON
President. SecretaryJ. D. DEWELL. ' H. O. FULLER

Vice President Ass't Secretary.

Securities for Sale.
$5,000 New London Steamboat Gold 6's.
$3,000 New London Gas & Electric 1st 5's.
$1,000 N. Y., N. H. & H. R.R. Convertible

4's.
$5,000 Ul 3. Envelope Co. Gold 6's,
20 shares N. Y.. N. H. & H. R.R. Co.
50 shares Danbury & Betihel R.R,
12 shares Consolidated Rolling Stock.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
133 ORANGE STREET.

Private wire New York and Boston.

BANKERS AND BUOKER3.

No. 52 Broadway, New York,

AND

15 Center Street, New Havsi.
Members N. Y. 8tock Exchange, Produce

j.xeii3uge ana imeago Board 01 Trade.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Haven Branch.

All Classes ot Hallway Stocks and Bonds,
alsoOrain, PTavUioasand, Cotuiu. Bought
anaBOiaes wnaaaiMioa.
Connected by Private Wire with New York.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIAL! X.

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the s largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

Kortli's Insurance Agency,
20 CHURCH gXEEEJ.

reoruary 5.7l'o5.72
ilarcli 5.754i0.7li
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HASEBAXX. ft )' At Howe & Stetson's.
m. The roads were in excellent condi-
tion and a hot pace was kept up during
the entire Journey.

Buy Your School

Supplies Now.
Prepare for the opening of the fall

term of school by rilling your children's
needs from the largest, best and lowest
priced gathering of supplies that any
New England store can show.

Have you seen the "Hobson" School
Window ?

Q.'hbjsb Months, t50j One Month, 60

Cents; One Week, 15 Cento; Single
Copim, 3 Cents.

Have It Scut to You.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mall at tha same
terms as It Is delivered In the city 15

tents a week, 50 cents a month.

Tuesday, August 30. 1898.

NEW A D VEH 'TIS EM EXTH
Hoys' Suits 'Davis & Co.
1'ay School Miss Orton and Miss Nichols.
iK'or Sale MIlMnery Business S. l, P. O.
'For Renb or Snlo Houses W. A. Boers.
Cjrnpe-Nut- s At Grocers'.
IIiUM'rlce Sale P. M. Brown & Co.
Jackets nnd Cnpes The Chas. Monson Co.
J'aliit Thompson & lielilen.
f!hool Supplles-T- he Uilw. Mnlley Co.
ft'lgors Win Ilnsh-- & Liirhtbourn.
Q'ools John E. Biissett & Co.
The Rwl Value The G. II. Ford Co.
Wanted Swedish Girl 17 Vernon Street.
JVanted Situation f77 Graiul Avenue.
jVantod iKalesjnan 71 Congress Avenue.
aVauted Situation 300 Congress Avenue.

WEATHER ItECOHD.

Agricultural Departuomt
Ofpiob of the CniEF

OF the Weather Bureau.
WASHmoTON. I). C. Aug. SO, 1S38, 8 p. m.'

I Forecast for Tuesday
i For New England and eastern New York:
tartly cloudy weather; southerly winds.

Local Watlier Report.
FOB August 39, 1893.

rP"WH. 8:00 8:00
A.M. P. K.

itarometer 80.18 80.M
temperature. 83 71

VindlMrootion..... S SW
"VVlnd Volooity 13 8

Precipitation 00 .00
Weather. Cloudy Cloudy

Alio, temperature, fid
llax. temperature, 71

' Ii. M. TARR. Observer.

Brief Melon.
High water y, 10:19 p. m.

.' Two-fami- ly house J2.600 R.E.Baldwln
! J. Bernstein, salesman at How &

Stetson's, and wife, are taking an ex-

tensive trip through the country.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. "Wheeler of

ICrown street are the happy parents of
a fine boy, who arrived at their home

yesterday.
Steamer 6 responded to a still alarm

Ht 34 Newhall street yesterday, where
the chimney of George W. Griffith's
fciouse was in a blaze. No damage was
JSone.
- Mrs. Foster, president of the W. R. C.

jof Admiral Foote post, is quite ill at
her home, 220 Howard avenue. Her
recovery Is hoped for by her many
triends.

Pencils.
Automatic Pencils, ic each
i Doz. Cedar Pencils, ic
" " " inserted rubber, 5c
" " Beats All Rubber Top

Pencils, 9c

Cigarette Pencils, each, 3c
Drum Major Pencils, " 3c

Cigar Pencils, yc
Red, White and Blue Pencils " 4c
Teachers' Pencils, 3c, 4c, 5c

Slate Pencils. German 5 2 100 in
box, 9c

Slate and Lead Pencils, ic each
Soap-ston- e Slate Pencils, 6 in box, 3c
Artificial " " per doz., 5c

Pencils, 100 in box, 10c

School Crayons.

Pen Holders.
Accomodation Pen Holders, doz., 2c
No. 180 Faber's Patent Holder

Position for the fingers, doz., 9c
No. 320 Eagle Pen Holder, Cedar

Straight, doz., 2c
Pearl Handle Pen Holder and Brass

Pen on card, 19c
Fancy Pea Holder, ic., 2c, 3., 5c'
Cork Pen Holders, 50

Rulers.
Rulers, 14 inch, Hard-woo- 2c'

" brass edge, 5c

School Pads.
The Courier Pencil Pads, 6x9, 2 for. ic
Starlight Pads, 6 x 81-- 2, 3c
Old Glory, 4C

Monarch, " 5C

Ink Tablets.
Ink Tablets, I 3C 4C. 5c, 6c, 74 8c,

J gc, nc, 14c 17c
Ink Scratch Pads, all sizes. gc Lb

Pen Wipers.
Orange Pen Wipers, igc.
Carnation Pen Wipers, 5q

Ink Stands.
Silver Tray, single, 15c.

" " double,, 25c!
Cut-glas- s, single, 75C1

" double, $i-3-

China, small, 25c.
China, large, 3gc
Safety Ink Wells, 15c

Steel Pens.
Spencerian, No. 1 , 8c doz.

Gillott's, No, 303 and 304, 8c doz
Easterbrook's, No. 14 and 048, 8c doz
All styles of Tadella Pens, 7c card

6 Colored Crayons in box, ic
6 " " " long, 9c
Faber's B'me, per doz., 19c
Dixon's Red and Blue, sc
Stars and Stripes, 3c
Pencil and Sharpener, 4c
Rubber Erasers, 4c
No. 120 Rubber Erasers, t for ic
No, 80 " " ic
Rubber Ink and Pencil Eraser, 3c
School Compasses. 19c

5C

New Hayek, Tuesday, Aug. 30, 1S9S,

The Most Important

Stationery Sale
of the Season.

Saturday's remarkable selling
will be repeated and
the next day. These prices are
wonders without adoubt.

Envelopes.
Baronial or Square in No. 4 and No. 5,

Business, in No. 6 and No. 63. Box
of 250 for 25c.

95c. the thousand.
Pens Perfect pen, too. Assorted for

family use. An unequalled bargain.
Stub, School, Falcon, and fine pens for
women. 19c. for 144 pens.

Pens for Business Work The cele-
brated " Falcon " in solid gross boxes.

For 19c.
Rubber Bands Assorted sizes, a half

ounce box of them. Usually 15c
5c. a box, 6 boxes for 25c.

Why use twine ? i

Carter's Ink The best writing ink" by
world-wid- e assent. Never sold at this
price before. 3 bottles for 5c.

Liquid Glue The very best fish glue.
ioc. size bottle includes a brush. 4c.

Box Paper, There's been an
abundance of ?c.
box papers and

most of them were dear, even
at that price. There's been no
such quality as this before' at
that price. Box contains :

l ;.., 24 sheets ruled paper,
fTlih' 24 envelopes. '

5 cents the box.

Box Paper, And so far super-9-C

jor to any 9c.
; paper ever before

offered that you'll appreciate
the value at a glance. Paper is
extra heavy, and finely finished,
and tied with ribbon.

Each box contains:
24 sheets paper, plain or ruled,
24 envelopes.

3 boxes for 25c. 9c. the box,.

Whiting's Celebrated Paper by the
Quire:

English Vellum, Standard Linen,
Irish Linen, Grecian Bond,

Note, quality No. I.
Regularly 25c. 10c. the quire.
Either 24 envelopes , or 24 sheets of

paper, 20c. for both.
Includes the very best of Whiting

Papers all sizes and correct shapes and
the envelopes match.

Engraving Cards On best cards and
first class workmanship. ;

50 cards and new plate, ... 59c.
50 cards from your own plate, 33c
These prices are only ' during this

sale. .

Paper by the pound. Quality is ex-

cellent. Either ruled or plain.
Octavo, Commercial sizes.

9c. the pound.
Envelopes to match these papers.

Box of 250, 25c, per thousand 95c.

Howe & Stetson.
Annual baie9 over tj.oou.ooo Boxes

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head-
ache. Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings
of Heat, L0S3 of Appetite, Costivenss.
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis-
turbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and al.
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL 0TVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to com-
plete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the sys-
tem and cure Sick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham's Pills are
Without a Rival

And have tha
LARGEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine In the World.
25o. at all Drug Stores.

"4

FOR
WHEELING,
SCHOOL or PLAY,
The plain Double

Breasted coat m coys
Suits, ages 8 to 16, is the J

1 best stvle.
A We are showinc manv,
& patterns in this style

Prices commence at
2

and end at O
For little fellows

of 3 to 8, middy-veste- e

Suits $2 up.

Q3I u umr K -

' CHAPEL ST NEWHAVEH(&

&A44444444 4 44444444

A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.50 1

1

I $3.50 M $3.50 f
$3.50 ,i,$3.50

I $3.50

$3.50 $3.50 I
$3,50 M $3.50 I

s
4
i r.L. Douglas!

$3.50 SHOE In theeworld.
Indorsed by over J,000,000 wearers. !
The' style, lit and wear cannot be ex-- :
celled at any price. All kinds of ;
leather. All the modern styles. All
widths. One price, $3.50. s

BOYS WEAR W. L DOUGLAS

$2.50 SHOE. Same quality as the j
men's. Very stylish.

'

See them at our exclusive store, ;

1 814 Chapel Street, jj

CUT PRICES
IN-

NOT MUCH TIME TO TALK.

Just Some Pries Startlers.
THEY WILL TALK LOUD ENOUGH.

We will wajrer something handsome von
cannot duplicate the same goods for "the
price asked.

OUR OPEN STOCK IS REALLY SOME-
THING TO BRAG ABOUT. NEAT, STIL-
ISH AND NEW, AND, ABOVE ALL,

CHEAP.
Regular Sets 112 Pieces, worth $15.00, for

?10.Ot.
Regular Sets 130 Pieces, worth $18.00, far

$12.00.
And 40 others on same basis.
FRUIT JARS, RUBBER RINGS for all

Jars, JELLY TUMBLERS, etc., etc.

Robinson, & Co.
99 ORAN&E STEEET.

DON'T BE DECEIVED.
FERRY'S BREAD, ROLLS, BISOUIT.

ETC., CAN BE OBTAINED
ONLY AT

50 Church Street
and there you can get more and better for

your money than at any other
store In the cltr. :

Ferry's Bakery and Cafe,
0 to iM Cuutch bueeU

National licune.
Pittsburg, Aug. 29. Tannehill had his

fatal inning in the fourth, when six hits
and two errors won the game for Bos-
ton. Score:
Pittsburg .. ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 02
Boston 1 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 08

Hits Pittsburg 8, Boston 12. Er-
rors Pittsburg 2, Boston 1. Batteries

Tannehill and Shrlver; Lewis and
Bergen.

AT ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 29. The

Grooms had on a batting streak to-d-

and found Jones and Wilson easy. The
errors were numerous and costly on
both sides. Attendance 600. Score:
Brooklyn ...0 1 3 3 0 3 2 1 013
Cleveland ..0 0102200 27

Hits Brooklyn 16, Cleveland 8. Er-

rorsBrooklyn 4, Cleveland 4. Batter-
iesKennedy and Ryan; Jones, Wilson
and Criger.

AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 29. The Orphans' win-

ning streak was checked to-d- by
Rusio's grand pitching Thornton was
also in great form and both teams put
up a perfect fielding game. Attend-
ance 4,400. Score:
Chicago 1 0000000 01
New York ....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 02

Hits Chicago 2, New York 4. Errors
Chicago 0, New York 0. Batteries

Thornton and Donohue; Rusie and
Grady.

AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Aug. 29. The Colonels took

the third straight from the Senators to-

day. Dineen was touched up rather
lively, while Cunningham had the Sen-

ators at his mercy. Attendance 500.
Score:
Louisville . ..3 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 8

Washington ..0000100 0 01
Hits Louisville 11, Washington 7. Er-

rors Louisville 2, Washington 4. Bat-

teriesCunningham and Kittridge;
Dineen and Farrell.

AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, Aug. 29. The Reds gained

what seemed to be a winning lead in
the eighth, but the Phillies pounded
Damman in the ninth and won out. At-

tendance 1,800. Score:
Cincinnati ...0 0 0 0 1 0 1 5 07
Phila ... .....0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 48

Hits Cincinnati 12, Philadelphia 10.

Errors Cincinnati 2, Philadelphia 1.

Batteries Damman, Breitenstein and
Peitz; Donahue and Murphy.

State League.
Danbury, Aug. 29. Bridgeport and

Danbury played two games this after-
noon. The first game lasted eleven in-

nings and was finally won by the f'Hat-ters- "

by the score of 2 to 1. The sec-

ond game resulted in a row. In which
stones and fists played a prominent
part. President Whitlock had given
Umpire McGarr permission to call the
second game at 5:45 so the Bridgeport
team could catch a train. At the end
of the seventh inning the score stood
6 to 5 in favor of the visitors. In the
eighth inning Bridgeport went to the
bat first and played their half of the
Inning without scoring. Danbury then
went in for their half, but with one man
out the umpire called the game, as it
was 5:45. This gave the game to
Bridgeport and was the signal for the
trouble to begin. There were about

people in the grand stand and near-

ly the whole crowd made a rush onto
the field and surrounded Umpire Mc-

Garr and the visiting players. In the
mix-u- p that followed McGarr was
struck several times. Several police
officers rescued him and escorted him
to the dressing room, but the crowd was
not contented and several hundred peo-

ple waited for McGarr and the Bridge-
port players to again make their ap-

pearance. When they did appear they
hurriedly boarded a car for Bethel amid
a shower of stones, apples and nearly
everything the crowd could lay hold of.
The next time the Bridgeports play
here they probably will be accompanied
by a detail from the Rough Riders. The
score:
Bridgeport 0 001000000 01
Danbury 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12

Hits Bridgeport 6, Danbury 7. Er-

rorsBridgeport 2, Danbury 4. Batter-
ies Giblin and O'Rourke; Morris and
Phelps.

Second game!
Bridgeport 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 06
Danbury 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 5

Hits Bridgeport 9, Danbury 7. Er-
rors Bridgeport 2, Danbury 4. Batter-
ies Dunleavy, Giblin and O'Rourke;
Cain, Crawford and Phelps.

Game called in second half of
eighth inning to allow Bridgeport to
catch a train. Danbury had one man
out.

AT WATERBURY.
Waterbury, Aug. 29. Meriden had a

streak of batting this afternoon and
experienced very little trouble in de-

feating the home team. Mansfield for
Waterbury was touched up for twelve
with a total of thirteen hits, giving the
game to the visitors. Meriden took the
leading on the start and was never
headed. Waterbury made quite a spurt
in the eighth inning, but could not tie
the score. McGee, who pitched for
Meriden. was also hit well, but he man-

aged to keep the hits scattered. The
scor -

Meriden 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 3 08
Waterbury ..0 1000103 05

Kits Meriden 12, Waterbury 10. Er-
rors Meriden 3, Waterbury 3. Batter-
ies McGee and Theieen; Mansfield and
J. Connor.

TENNIS.

Miss Atkinson Defeats Miss "Wimer.
Queens Royal, Niagara, Ont., Aug. 29.
The championship round of the la-

dies' singles in the international tennis
tournament was finished here this
morning. On Saturday darkness had
stopped the match between Miss Juli-
ette Atkinson, the champion, and Miss
Marie Wimer, the challenger, at the
score one set all and the match was
continued this morning. Miss Atkinson
won the next two sets and match and
the international trophy presented by
George E. Moore of Brooklyn. Score:
Ladies' singles, championship round:
Miss Juliette Atkinson, Brooklyn, beat
Miss Marie Wimer, Washington, 10-- 8,

A CENTURY RUN.
The Meriden Wheel club had a "cen-

tury run" to Southport last Sunday.
Messrs. Fidler, Curtis, Wood, Minkwuz,
Allen and Grant left the club house at
7 a. m. They reached Savin Rock at
8:50, and Southport about an hour later.
Dinner was had at Bridgeport and the
party arrived at Meriden about 5:30 p.

MEDALS FOR PACEMAKERS.

Wheel Club Riders Rewarded By Mrs.
Allen.

W. B. Allen, Arthur Underwood, Hal
Bralnard and A. M. Curtis, the four
Wheel club riders, who paced Mrs. A.
M. C. Allen from New Haven to Hart-
ford in her great record ride from .New
York to Boston, have received hand-
some gold and enamel medals from
Mrs. Allen, in recognition of their excel-
lent pacemaking in her behalf.

The medals make very pretty souve-
nirs of this memorable ride.

THE NEW FUTURE FOR
AMERICANS.

The question of what new territory
and what increase of responsibilities
the close of the war may bring is one
that concerns the women of the coun-
try quite as much as the men, for
whatever new lands we undertake to
govern, some Americans will have to
live in, and not only American men,
but American woman. We have an-

nexed Hawaii, and of course our army
and navy will have to be represented
there, and the wives of officers will
make thejr homes there for longer or
shorter terms, as they do now In the
army posts of the West. So it will be
in Puerto Rico, so for a time at least in
Cuba, and so in the Philippines, unless
we manage to escape the charge of
those uncomfortable islands. There
are new experiences in sight for many
American women new opportunities,
new duties; and new trials and separa-
tions. Perhaps there is In store for
American mothers that desolating ex-

perience which English woman in In-

dia have so long had to endure the
parting from young children sent home
from tropical countries' to grow up and
be educated at hqme. Harper's Bazar.

rozixrcAL.
The chairmen of the several wards In the

town of New Haven are hereby notified to
call meetings of the Republican electors In
each ward on or before September 8d for the
purpose of electing delegates to the several
town conventions, delegates shall be elected
for state, congressional, county, probate,
senatorial.representatlve and justices of the
peace. Four days' notice shall be given.
The several wards are entitled to the fol-

lowing delegates:
First ward, 7 delegates.
Second ward, ten delegates.
Third ward, 7 delegates.
Fourth ward, 14 delegates.
Fifth ward, 5 delegates.
Sixth ward, 7 delegates.
Seventh ward, 6 delegates.
Eighth ward, 10 delegates, -

Ninth ward, 14 delegates.
Tenth ward, 13 delegates.
Eleventh ward, 7 delegates.
Twelfth ward, 7 delegates.
Thirteenth ward, 3 delegates.
Fourteenth ward, 3 delegates.
Fifteenth ward, 2 delegates.

JAMBS H. MACDONAID,
Chairman Republican Town Committee.

Second Ward.
Second Ward Republican caucus will be

held Thursday, September 1st. nt 8 o'clock
o. m. at Supply House. Oak and Snrnee
streets, for the purpose of electing delegates
to tne state, uount.y, uongressionai. Pro-
bate, Senatorial, Representative and Justice
of Peace conventions.

au30 3t D. A. BLAKESIEE, Chairman.

North Branford.
The Republican Electors of the Town of

North Branford will hold a caucus In base-
ment of Congregational Church on Fridny
evening, September 2d, 18U8, at 7:30 p. m..
for the purpose of electing delegates to tne
State Convention, for the nomination of del-

egates to the conventions for State Officers,
anu enoose a a own tommuree.

Per order, TO WN COMMITTEE.
Pnted at North Branford, August 2!ith,

1898. au30 46

Orange.
The Republican Electors of the Town of

Orange are requested to meet at the Town
Hall In West Haven on Wednesday evening,
August 31st, 1W8, at 8 o'clock, to appoint
delegates to the several conventions, also
to appoint a .Town committee, fat order,

ana) 8t Republican Town Committee

Hamden.
The Republicans of the Town of Hamden

will hold a caucus at the Town Hall on
Wednesday. August 31. 181)8. at 8:30 o'clock
p. m., for the purpose of electing delegates
to tne itepunncan state ana otner conven-
tions, also to choose town committee, and
to transact any other proper business.

By order of the Town Committee.

Child's Business college reopens Tues-
day, September 6. Day and evening
sessions. Office open daily from 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m. au30 6t

COBBY.
It would be a good idea for you

to have us do your house decorat-
ing; now before you come home. We
can do it without rush and can save
you oceans of bothfcr. Write to us.

"CfteSbop."
CHAS. P. THOMPSON, 60 Orange St.

Fiiiiii Tin 0

That's what we are doing
with all our

Summer Shoes
and they must go at some

price.

5,000 PAIRS
of Misses' and Children's Shoes

from a large bankrupt stock
secured at about one-ha- lf the
cost of making.

To Be Sold Accordingly.

This is a Genuine Reduction
Sale.

M. . COSGROVE.

Thaddeus S. Coleman of 272 Ferry
(street returned last night after a pleas
ant vacation at South Kent. Mrs. Cole-irna- n,

her son Donald and her mother,
Mrs. Dowd, will return Thursday.

John McKay, secretary of the Eng-
lish & Mersick Co., and family, have
been sojourning for some time in a cot-

tage by the sea at Mansfield grove, and
will return to their city home in a few
idays.

A fine concert will be given at the
Morris Cove chapel night,
the 31st, for the benefit of the chapel
organization. Mrs. Frank Reynolds, a
fine singer of Hartford, who is stopping
for the summer at the Pequot, will as-

sist and Miss Holbrook and Miss Grace
Holbrook will be the pianists. R. C.
Hart will rectie and others will partici-
pate.

Miss Emma Hart, daughter of Mr.
find Mrs. John J. Hart of Whalley ave-
nue, who has been visiting Mrs. Ste-

phens, her aunt, Mr. Hart's sister, in
Cobourg, Can., will return home this
week. The young lady reports having
had a delightful time in her majesty's
Canadian dominions. Mrs. Stephens
has been sojourning in Cobourg for the
JaBt three months.

Patrick Lee of this city, whose par-ten- ts

reside on East street, near Beach
Street, is in town on a seven days' fur-loug- h.

He has an excelent position on
the United States steamship San Fran-
cisco. His boat is at Norfolk, Va. He
Is In fine health. He brings along a
photograph of himself and his ship. He
Is represented as standing on guard
lover a hole made in the ship by a Span-
ish shell. He has seven months more
to serve and intends to for
three years more. He is warmly greet-
ed by his many friends. This is his
second visit home since he enlisted
twenty-seve- n months ago. His father
Is one of the musicians of the Second
tRegiment band.
! SAVIN ROCK.

Notwithstanding the fact that all the
theaters are open the public still look
for amusement at the shore, as was
evinced yesterday afternoon "when the
large and spacious enclosure was pack-je- d

to such an extent that it necessitat-
ed the help of several employes of the
Winchester avenue railroad to place
more seats in and around the enclosure
to accommodate the large crowds an-

xious to see Gorman's Alabama Trou-

badours, who present one of the finest
land strongest bills of the season. They
ehown the southern darkey from the
plantation up to the present day and
while doing so introduce several pleas-

ing and catchy melodies, such as are
heard on the plantations, and the cake
walk proved one of the best features,
for the dusky belles and beaux strive
hard to win the prize. Two perform-
ances daily will be given during the
week and no one should miss seeing
this great aggregation of colored ar-

tists.
. LIGHTHOUSE POINT.

That impressive pomp and circum-
stance of war the impregnable battery
defense of New Haven at the Point
bids fair to become a reminiscent

of the wild wasteful extrava-
gance of war since the czar of all the
Russias has seen fit to twine the olive
branch of peace in his regal crown.
This notice of the czar is too sudden,
however, for the Point to abandon that
auxiliary of battle campaigns, the bal-

loon, as Professor La Ronx, the great
American aeronaut, had already com-

pleted his preparations to make an as-

cension daily at the Point at 4:45 p. m.
till further notice. To-da- y his pet
Boose, Sagasta, makes the ascension
with him. The goose will hang very
high at the Point, therefore, this after-
noon, making his descent alone safely.
Professor La Ronx offers a prize of $1

to the person who catches and returns
ihe goose to nim.

Mathematical Instruments.
Small Mathematical 'Instruments, 25c
No. 38, " " 50c
No. ' "39, 75c
No. " "43, 1.25

Large " $r.o8, $3, 2.69

Inks and Mucilage.
Sanford's Black Ink, 1 oz.,

Red "
' Mucilage,

School Straps.
Good Leather School" Straps, 5c

Pencil Sharpeners.
Pencil Sharpeners, ic and 10c

Composition Books.
15 Leaves, 2c
3 3c
42 "Old Glory, 4c
64 5c
72 " Linen Cover, 8c

96 " roc
84 Gilt-edge- . Imit Leather

Cover, 21c
84 " Russia Leather, 25c
60 Jx8 ruled, gc

Students' Note Books.
36 Leaves Press Boad, sc
34 " Linette Cover, 4c
73 7c
48 Press Board, Sc
36 Linen Cover,

;

4c
70 " jc

Memorandums.
Vest Pocket Memorandums, ic, 2c.,

3C, 4C, 5c
Renewable Memo., 1 cover and 6

fillers in box, igc
Oblong and Side Open Memo.,

ioc and 15c

Globes and School Bags.
6 inch Globes, igc
School Bags, 14c, 15c and 19c

Jn iF.aile
Spring Ducklings.

Spring Chickens.
SPRING LAMB. CAPONS.

PHILADELPHIA ROASTING CHICKEN!
PEA 9. 6TRING BEAN3.

ASPARAGCS, BEETS. TOMATOES.

409 State Street.
Telephone 674--

CHAS. B. RIATTHEWMAN,
Attorney and Counselor nt Law,

814, 815, SO(i First National liank
Building, 42 CliurcU Street,iiesideut Assistant Secretary unci AttorneyX tlie KAIIONAL SUHEi'X COiltANX

i of New York.
Executes Fidelity and Buret. Bond injJMleruu.ns q aU klndfc - U2 U

Drawing Books.
Drawing Books, 3C, 5c., gc

Blotters and Pen Wipers.
Cut Blotters, i doz. in package, 40'
Desk 5C

Pen Wipers, ic and 9c

School Dictionaries.
Webster's Concise, 8C

" Stand Family, 25c!

. " Original, 45c
" Primary, 48c
" Common School, 72c

High " 9Sc
" Condensed ' $i-4-

" Counting Hose sheep, $2.40

Pencils, Etc.
Elephant Pencils, 5c ea
American Pen Co.'s Fountain Pen, 15c
Colored Crayon, 6 in box, 15c

" ' "12 49c
Reversible Metal Pocket Pencils, 4c
Wall Maps of the World, 75c
Roll Blackboards, No. 1, 75c

' " " 2, $1.12

Slates.
No. 16 Crystal Book Slates, 6x10,

2 surfaces, 90
No. 191 Mineral Book Slates,

64x10, 6 slate surfaces, 39c
No. 14 Quartz Book Slates, 5x8,

2 slate surfaces, nc
No 12 Pocket Silicate Book Slates,

3X5 6 slate surfaces 100
Numeral Frames, 25c

H Cameras,
At luch Less Tlian

Usual Prices,'
AT

Apothecaries' Hall,
862 Chapel Street.
COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Worts.
No. 106 Court Straat.

Carpcia calieU for auu ueuvereo.
CarpeU cleaned and laid, also made overiId fact, everything done In the Carpet line.
All work eatlefactorlly and promptlydone. Telephone call 1314-2- . Give as a caJL

KM. E. ENAP.P.


